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Lost.

Wanted.
SITUATION as Organist in Portland or vicinity. Beet of re fer nice given. Address,

Wanted.
Coat, Paul and Veil

Ccerejl
Addre»

maker.

C. !TI. WATKBHOI NF,
South Windham, me.

augl6eod3t

Wanted.
active man to sell an article needed in every
family. This 19 a good chance for the right
man.
Address
'Ή.," Press Office.
J3t
augl5

AN

A

OF

—

A middle-aged Lady desires a situation
Housekeeper. Is competent to take
charge in a Hotel. No objection to the
country. Address J. ft., this office.
as

d t

BOARDERS
to let
a

Inquire

the premiici.

on

THE

GEORGE

aug9dlw*ttf

SEBAGO LAKE,
Thursday, August 17th,
accompanied by the We.tbreoU Carnet Band,
Dancing by IJianekealer'· Quadrille Band.
Refreshments can be
obtained on the grounds.
The committee have spared no efiotts to make this
an enjoyable occasion.
The public are cordially invited.
Trains leave Eastern Depot at 8.30 a.m. and 1.15

WASHINGTON

MEMORIAL.

—

wanted to introduce and sell the finest
Centennial Memorial of American Independence yet published. For circulars and terms apply to
SKILLIN & NOWELL.
226 Federal St., Portland, Me.
Jj29d3w

AGENTS

Wanted.
Live Agents for the best paying business in the
p?
ÛU State. Experience not necessary. Call and
see for yourself, at Room 5, Boyd's Block, cor. Middle
and Exchange Sts Portland.
J. HATHAWAY.
Jy29d3w·

m.

p.

Tickets from Portland—Adults, 60 cents; Children,
30 cents ; Cumberland Mills, 50 cents. To be obtained
at the depot.
augl4d4t

Wanted,
Apply to
ONE first-class Fly Frane girl.
W. K. DANA,

Saccarappa, Me.

jy20dtf

Boston

Maine Κ. K.

α

quire

VIA.

BOSTON A MAINE R R. and
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON,
A

Winnipiseogee
AND RETURN,

distance of some 60 miles among the many beautiful Islands and magnificent Scenery.

A

Excellent Dinner* at reasonable rates
board the Steamer.

on

the

on

premise*
and

STOKE

To Let.

$a.5Q.
Take the 8.45 a. m. train from Portland, arrive
hatk at Portland at 10.00 p. m., same day.
JAS. T. FCJKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
aug7

WJllPIMEE.

The Portland & Rochester B. R>, are
pellinsr Excursion Tickets to Alton Bar,
Wolfboro' or ('enter Harbor and retnrn;
good until Oct. 1st. as Ion as b» any

other route.
Trains leave Portland at
7.50 A.M., and 4.00 P. M.
eodlw
aug!2

M. Lj. A.

CIII1EXC1SI
το

CONTAINING

The mercatile Library Association
bave the honor to announce that they have made
arrangements lor a

EXCURSION

a

Congress Square.

887,
Ju23dtf

Me.

Boarding House to Let for

a

Term

of Tears.

story brick
and Cotton

fflHAT commodious three

A

corner

of

Free

on

the

with

streets,
fitted with all

twenty finished rooms
ern
conveniences.
having just
ed
and
renovated
thoroughly

cellar, is now an
centrally situated,
terms. Inquire ot
Exchange street.

bouse

mod-

HOTEL TO

from

LEASE.

ΓΙ1ΗΕ House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; Is
X situated opposite the pissenger station ot tbe
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer tban any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and tbe terminas of tbe
Horse Railway to tbe western part of tbe city and
suburbe. Address
AUG. P. PULLER,
Portland. Me.

13th.

Tickets for the round trip, good for thirty days,

Dollars-Si 1.

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave
their names with the Treasurer of the Association,
John C. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number of tickets wanted.
Arrangements will be made with the principal hotels in Philadelphia lor reduced rates of board, particulars of which will be announced hereafter.
JAMES F. HAWKES, ) Executive
J. W. BANKS,
}
ΓΒΑΝΚ S. SWETT, ) Committee,
eodtf
juljrl

Stock of Furniture for Sale
—

AT

BRIDGTON

—

1y31

For Rent.
PLEASANT Bents, $7 and $10 per month.
W. W. CARE,
197 Newbuyy St.
JylSdtf

2

To Let.
j.
TOCKS & FOX, 31J Exchange St.

jyiedtf

I

state.

The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jyHdtf

NOTICE.

the Thompson Block, No·. 117 A 119
Middle Street, Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store In the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

IN

H. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32} Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Rouie.
mil 14
d&w22

Portland and Harpswell
Steamboat Company,
THE
hereby notified that
accordance with
of
are

five shareholders, a
request
meeting of said stockholders will be held at the
office of Charles Sawyer, No. 123 Commercial Street,
on MONDAY, the
twenty-first day of August
current, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the
following articles, to wit:
1st—To see what action the Corporation will take
relative to providing funds for a noie soon to become
in

due.

what action the Corporation will take
regard to the sale of shares remaining unsold.
CHARLES SAWYER, President.
augl4dtd
Portland, Aug. 14, 1876.
see

Men are earning 8€© to Qt'JO per week Σ ! selling

TO

ocl2

COUNTRY

AND

ITS RESOURCES.

in the thrilling hintory of 100 eventful'
years, also of the great '-Exhibition''—grand in
deM4-ripti«»n of our mighty resources in

Complete

agriculture.
natural wonders"

commerce, minerals^manujactures,
curiosities etc.. all richly illustrated. A "Century·
W «p and >kBirdVeye view" free. Sells mir▼ellonely fast. I .OmO more agents wanted quickly for this and our standard
OP lilVlftOSTONE," 60,«»00 already sold, also new
Bible, 4,000 illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to UUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Maes.
aug16»4w
Α

1%J ΠΡΜ

y°u want the 1)081 Belling article in the world and a solid gold
watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J.
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.
aug2t4w

XAvJAJU
patent lever

*-

^

Λ GEJÏTS WANTED

Π

Event· at the National Capital.
AND THE CAMPAIGN OF 1876.

Just the book for the times. Gives a full history of
the National Capital
and
Government.
Shows how the government has been managed since
its organization. Explains how jobs are put through
congress. Gives a lull history of the Whiskey
Fraud· and Belkoap Scandal. It gives the
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks.
Grand chance lor Agents. Address, James Betts
& Co., Hartford, Conn.
aug314w
AGENTS to canvass for the
ΐνΓΦΙ?!^
mjΛβ·authentic and complete Life of
Gov. Hayes, our next President, by Col. Κ. Η ConThe people are
well. Now is the opportunity.
ready lor it. Address, Β. B. Russell, Publisher,
aug3t4w
Boston, Mass.
"117" Α
f f ûlH JL

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOAftSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT

FÏSEASES,

USE

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
Λ TRIED AND gCBB KE.7IEDY.
For »ale by PruggtetB
Ν. Ο ΚΙΤΓΕΝΤυΝ, 7

generally, and
Sixth Avekce, New York.
<Uwt

au|9

ΤΗΑΓ
themselves
auglSdtf

known.

S.

FLETCHEK,'.Proprietor.

well

as

For Sale at

a

No. 35 Franklin Street, opp.
nine rooms. Kent reasonable

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

FARM of twelve acres, situated on the Yarmouth roan, 2 miles from city, known as the
Sawyer Place. Also a house and stable on Mechanic
St., "Woodfoid's Corner. For particulars inquire of
C. ROGERS, on the premises.
jyl9dlm

A

BY

—

MASON

Excelled by

others.

uo

At reduced prices.

THURSTON,

myll

AGENT.

dly

Till; FLORENCE OIL

STOVES,

EDWARDS' PATENT,

Cooking»Heating find Klliminatiif, Two
Stoves and a powerful Limp Combined.

C.

PONCE,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

aprl8ijtf

HOUSE

LOTS

ON

ran it.

No.

267

Middle

Street.

General Manager for the Slate ol Maine

jy-9

ang5

LEA & PERRINS*

21 and 23 Union

EXTRACT
of a LETTER from a
MEDICAL
GENTLEMAN at Madras
to his bro' her at

CONNOISSEURS
TO BE THE

—

1851.
"Tell LEA &PERthat their
ROJS
Sauce is highly esteemed in India, and

«

SAUCE."
And applicable to

MASTIC

JOBBING

JOHN

SMITH,

LEA
STARCH

POLISH!

&

SIGNATURE Is

PERRiNS'
on

HW DA SHINE)

House to Let
INDIA ST., in Cammett Block, between Conertss and Federal Sts., containing 13 rooms,
gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. ApJ AS. R. LUNT &CO., Druggists,
ply to
646 Congress Street.
ju28dtf

jy20dlawlyTh

NEW

25

FAVORITE

THE

FUEL,,

Exchange St,
Exchange St.

or

Fremont

GRATEFUL

PONCE,
ju21tf

SIX

A Desirable
New French

tor the very liberal patronage
received at my present place of business, 1 am
pleased tn announce that about August 1, *76,1 shall
remove to more convenient quarters, due notice ol
which will be given; in the mean time I shall continue to wait on customers as usual; having arranged
a passable
substitute to my reception room sc
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion ; hoping
by strict attention to the wants of my patrons tc
merit their favors.
I Remain very Respectfully Yours,
/

JOHN O.PROC-

Kent.

A

GREAT JHSCOTEBTI

By the nseof which every family may give their
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
work
Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
Its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.
DOBDINN, BRO. & CO

Roofed Cottage,

Verv pleasantly eituated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner: will be let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Arriy to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
julMtf

To Let.

aprl3

PLEASANT Lower Kent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for <13 per month to a small
L. TAYLOR.
Ûjiily. Apply to
178 Commercial Street.
my27dtf

ThS&Tly

A

—

To Let
on the corner of High
cd Dan forth St.,
In the best of repair, has 9 looms and large
pantry, good furnace, gas and Sebai ο water, good
cemeutea cellar, woodhouso and large -arden.
Inqiure at No. 18 High Street.
myl6dtt
PETEK HAKNA.

HOUSE

roit

MUSICAL.

AND

Coal

OPEN

by

GRATES.

the

Cargo

!

|

!

choice variety lor
Family use, warranted to give perfect satisfaction,
At retail

a

Randall & McAllister,

—

INSTRUMENTS !

60

COMMERCIAL

ST.

febl2

Address all orders to

p&sJV T

COLLINS & BUXTON

LAMSON

dtt

PHOTOGRAPHER,

L A

244 Middle Street»

To Let.
PLEASANT rent of six rooms in perfect order;
«as gas and
Sebago. Kent $250, Apply to L.
TAYLOR, 178 Commercial street.
myl2-tt

A

The Bent Work at Moderate Price·.

STEPHEN

To Let.
The easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. Anderson, Esq. Possession gtven first of May.
■e of
F. W. LIBBÏ,
aprl8dtl
42 Exchange St.

gook, Job

J

and

BERRY,

1

STOKK

BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
containing all the modern improvements In
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

rflHE
I

Jnel6

dtf_

Orders for Tow Boats
will be received as nsual,
at
Sole Agents for Portland and victnity for Geo. Wood

ANJIALIi
aug7

CIIAN. SAWYER'S

& Co.'s PABLOR ORGANS.

Congress
de!4

To Let.
TENEMENT. Inqnire at
5T 1-9 BRACHKTT KTBBBT.
(13w·

Τ 0

PLEASE.

No. 37 Plum Street.

No. 122

To Let.

AIM

(ρολά oPurviet^

Store to Let
Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua
Hobbs &
Son. Possession given
immediately. Appiy at 96
Dantorth St.
C. OXNAKD.
aprll
dtt

Jan8

street, Porland, Me.
julSeodly

123 Commercial Street.
Office,
my 18

dtr

For Sale.

A

For Sale.

NICE Family Team. Horir, Phaelon
and

angle

Barnen, Ac., at
COFWB'S STABLE, South Bl.

dtf

BABE chance of business with a small capital}
for information inquire of J. H. FOGG, 42e
Exchange St., or JOHN L. HUSSY, 124 Exchang
St„ Portland.
angl5dlw

A

Portland Pawnbroking Establishment !
Money to lend from
lais at low rates of

25 cents to thousands of dolInterest.
Watches, diaroond·, Jewrlry, Clothing, Note·. Mortgage*, Furniture. Piano*. Sewioi Machine·, and goods of every description. All business strictly confidential.
Communications by mail
attended to. Office,

9 Slarket

Square, Opposite V.

POBTUND,

S. Hotel,

MAINE.

ΑΒΗΔΜ8

tto GO.
eodly

fn

moba

noi-to

nortil-αΐ

onH

capital has been made.
The session opened with measures on the
party ot the majority in the House which
confirmed all the charges of sympathy with
the rebellion and its supporters brought
against the Democracy, Two-thirds of the
committees were given into the control of
Southern mec. Nine-tenths of the wounded
Union veterans who had been employed in
the service of the previous House were discharged and their places filled with ex-Confederates. When the weeks spent in quarrelling over the distribution of spoils had passed
and legislation was entered upon, important
subjects of finance and administration were
neglected and an attempt made to qualify for
public office the few Confederates who obstinately refused to ask for a removal of disabilities.
Farther on In the session finance and tariff
reform were taken up. The committee having in charge the tariff were unable to fix
upon any course to pursue, the chairman de
siring to do one thing, the rest of the committee another thing, and the majority of the
House nothing—and nothing was done.
Something was done in finance—and something very bad. The only step yet taken
toward the resumption of specie payments
was retraced, and the Democratic majority
pledged itself to repudiation of the national
promise. Neither the President nor the Senate nor the wisest of its own members could
Induce the House to paw a measure authorizing such funding as would have resulted In
the annual saving to the government of seven
or eight million dollars of interest
money.
Investigations have been carried on. In
one instance and in one only, an investigating committee has foiiQd a public officer
guilty of malfeasance. All other inquiries
have Tesulted in nothing. The investigations
no

,

AT WOOD, STEADKIAN & CO.,
Sole Agenla for Main*.

npcrlpf»to/l in rtrriar

fu!7dtf

13 N, Fourth Ml., Phils.

m.

Enongh of It.
The people of this country have just had
a taste of Democratic rule, and it is pretty
safe to say that they wi 1 pass the next half
century in trying to get the taste out of their
mouths. The present House has been the
most prodigal in promises and the most poverty-stricken in performance of any legislative body which ever assembled in this country. When its members met they were confronted with questions of currency and taxation, with problems of public policy which
urgently demanded prompt and statesmanlike treatment—and they have shirked the
consideration of them all. Their attempt
has been throughout the session to damage
the Republican party, and their failure has
been abject. Needed legislation has been

CARD.
to

ministration eince 1860.
Such is the record of the Democratic
House. The longest session for years has
been .conspicuous for the neglect ot public
business, and for the sympathy and support
given to rebels and repudiators. The people
have watched it narrowly, and have come to
the conclusion that they desire no more
Democratic rule for the present.
The Present Duty.
Our advices from nearly every pact of the
state are of a very encouraging character.
Everything now indicates a full Republican
vote, and, as the result, a splendid Republican
majority the second Monday of September.
Thus far all the public meetings have not
only been largely attended, bat the spirit of
earnestness manifested promises grand results election day. In thU city there has
not been for many year· to mauy favorable
indications of a genuine determination to
light for victory as there is to-day. The Immense and enthusiastic meeting held here
Monday night indicated the spirit and purpose not only of Portland Republicans, but
hundreds in the surrounding towns. The
same reports come from Bath and other
points where meetings have been held. The
fact is, the Republicans who had come gradually to believe that the Democratic leaders
had forsaken their wicked ways and mighi be
trusted without great danger, have suddenly
had their eyes opened to their mistake. The
Confederate House of Representatives, with
its iufamous record, even when on its good
behavior, has dispelled the illusioa. They
now see that it Is the old foe animated by the
same purpose as Le was a dozen years ago.
Tbey see even more than that. They see
that the ascendancy of the Democratic party
means the ascendancy of the Southern leaders who in the days of its power dictated the
policy ot the organization and cracked the
party whip about the suppliant representatives from the North.
Ttie great mass of the intelligent people ot
the North do not desire to be governed by
the Lamars, the Gordons, the Ben Hills, the
Keagans, the 'luckers and the M. C. Butlers
of the Confederacy.
That Gov. Connob will be re-elected
ove^
Mr. Talbot even with the valuable record ο
his borse, by a largely increased majority,
there is not a shadow of doubt. That is not
enough; the Bepublicans o! Maine should
make the result EMPHATIC.
This cannot all be done by mass meetings,
flag raisings, torch-lights and the like. Theje
are all useful ; but more important and effective is that quiet and persistent worker who
goes from man to
n, and from house to
bouse, who organizes victory by school districts. It is work of this sort that supplements and perfects all other means. We are
confident that ten thousaud ardent Bepubli
cans in the neighborhoods and
school districts of the State will not forget to see that
this work is done just as thoroughly as it ha·
been done when our glorious old State has
given the key note of great national victories
for the party of Freedom.
The Confederates are relying upon this
method. They will leave nothing undone
which tbey can do in Maine. They are in
earnest, vigilant and wary. They will not do
much in the way of public meetings but their
eager emissaries will be abroad. We must
fight them in their own way.
Ko campaign in the history of the nation
was ever more important. We think every intelligent Bepublican appreciates this fact.
Let it be impressed upon every patriotic
man.

In brief, Bepublicans, the duty of the hour
to OBGANIZE; to
WATCH AND

Τ he Argus wants to know how it happens
that if the appropriations last year were 279
millions (which, by the way, they were not)
the expenditures of the year were only 258
millions. That is ea9y to answer. The Re-

m.

Not one cent. It ta a Black Republican
War and Black Bepablica·· may foot the
bill·. They'll get enough o< it before they
let through I can tell yon.
JΟBy C. TALBOT in 1861.

RIE.

propriations for government expenditures.
It was loudly proclaimed that forty millions
would be saved. After changing laws regulating salaries, after seriously crippling im.
portant branches of the public service, after
repealing statutes in force for the protection
of the suffrage, they succeeded in making a
nominal reduction of twenty-nine millions.
In reality the reduction was less than ten
miiliona, and considerably less than the annual reductions made by the Republican ad-

ΡΙβΠΤί

Portland, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 22d, 7} p.
Biddefobd, Aug. —.
Bridqton, Aug. —.

WORKER,

PORTLAND,

To Let.
rooms at No. 10 Atlantic street, up stairs
Cemented
Has, Sebago,
Cellar, &c. A very
pleasant reut for a small lamily
T. S. LAUGHLIN.
jne2ldtf

A

—

257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,

To Let.
Tenements
let in
TWOPUee,
opposite Park Inquire of Ε
Middle and

TER,

A2ÎD

have cost over a million dollars, while they
have not ehown that a cent of the public
funds have been misappropriated.
Last of all an attempt was made to manufacture political capital by cutting down ap-

is

GOT. 8ILDEN CONKOB,
COL. R. «. HVGEB80LL, ·ΐ Illinois,
will speak at

Artistic Photographer

YORK.

dtf

first-class

St.,

EVERY BOTTLE.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,

TNQCIBE of DR. JOHNSON, the Dr η ΙΑ iat, over H. H. Hay's, foot of Free St.

,

a/

O/f

House to Let.

Fbeefort, Thursday, Aug. 31, at 2 p.
Portland, Thursday, Aug. 31st.
Norway, Friday, Sept. 1st.
Bethel, Saturday, Sept. 2nd.
Lewiston, Monday, Sept 4th.
Bath, Tuesday, Sept. 5tl>.
Richmond, Wednesday, Sept. 6th.
Gardiner, Thursday, Sept. 7th.
Skowheqas, Friday, Sept. 8th,
Hallowell, Saturday, Sept. 9th.

The best assortment ot Centre Piece», Bracket*, Cornice*, Arc., in the State.
Contractor ior Concrete Sidewalke, Drives,
Floor· and A re ne.
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felt.ng tor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manufacturers' prices.
jne8eod3m

31 1-3 Exchange 81.

DOBBINS'

South Berwick, Monday, Aug. 28th.
Kennebuxk, Tuesday, Aug. 29th.
Biddefobd, Wednesday, Aug. 30th.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO.

BT. JOHN STREET

ST.

GEN. VALIEB HARUIJ1AN, ol Ν. H.,
will Bpeak as follows :

Cementing, &c.

wholesome Sauce
that is made."

SALE

Calais, Tuesday, Sept. 5th,
Eastport, Wednesday, Sept. 6th.
Machias, Thursday, Sept. 7th.
Cherryfield, Friday, Sept. 8th.
Ellsworth, Saturday, Sept. 9th.

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,

is in my opinion, the
most palatable, as
well as the most

EVERY VARIET

GOV. NOYES will speak as follows:
Gardiner. Friday Evening, Sept. 1st.
Bangor, Saturday Evening, Sept. 2d.
Buckspobt, Monday, Sept. 4th.

Plasterer, Stucco,

WORCESTER, May,

"ONEV GOOD

will speak as follows:
FABMiNOTOit, Friday, Aug. 25th, 2 p. m.
Brunswick, Saturday, Aug. 26th, 2 p. m.
Watebville, Monday, Aug 28th, 2 p. m.

dlwt

R. K. GATLE Τ

CELEBRATED

Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

myl3dtf

GOV. E. F. NOTES, of Ohio,
OOV. SIDNEY PER»AH,

Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

d2m

m.

will speak at
Saco, Tuesday evening, August 22d.

mile and ride six.
I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue ueing
the Vegetdte if I can get it. I am a poor man, but
for the truth of this statement I refer to
any man in
Goffstown or vicinity. Yours, very thankfully,
A. J. BU EC BECK,
Aug. 1,1875.
Goffstown, Ν. H.

BANGS,

A. K.

m.

BON· JAMES G BLAINE,
HUN. JOHN Α. ΚΛ8ΝΟΝ, of Iowa,
HON. THOHA* B. RKED,

through tlie earnest persuasions of friends, and I am
happy to state, with good results. I have gained ten
pounds in weight, and can sit up all day, walk half a

DYER'S,

PRONOUNCED BY

Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for salo or exchange for Portland property.
first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of

to

There is no kind of Cooking it will not do, and do
better than any wood or coal stoves or range, as the
heat is under instant control. In two minutes alter
lighting the fire the oven is at a baking heat. It is
the ne plus ultra of the Great Family ot Stoves. For
sale at

BOARDING

E.

one cent an hour

19th. 2 p.

Lewiston, Monday, Aug. 21st, 2 p. m.
Skowheoax, Wednesday, Aug. 23rd. 2 p. m.
Dover. Thursday, Aug. 24th, 2 p.m.
Banuob, Friday, Aug 25th, 2 p. m.
Belfast, Saturday, Aug. 26th, 2 p. m.
Ellsworth, Monday, Aug 28th, 2 p. m.
DamabiscOtta, Wednesday, Aug. 30th, 2 p.
Bath, Thursday, Aug. 31st, 2 p m.

SrTVENB. Esq.:
Dear Sir—Allow me to say a word in favor of VegDuring the past year I have suffered from a
complication ot diseases. I laid in bed from the 3d of
November until the middle of tde following June,
and on an average did not sit up two
houisaweek;
I had eight of the best physicians in the
State, but
got no help, and constantly grew worse. They agreed
that I had heart disease, phthisis, pyaemia and kidney complaint, and cou'a never be any better. I
was reduced in weight 50 pounds, which is
much, for
1 am naturally thin.
In June, finding I was
failing under the treatment

IT IS CONVENIENT.

It costs but

For Sale or to Let.
house centrally located. Will exchange for real estate in this city or vicinity.
jul4tf
Apply to 27 Pearl St.

Also

will speak as follows :

Rockland, Saturday, Aug.

etine.

IT IS DURABLE,
IT IS ODORLESS,

House, No.

JUL Office, City.

GOV. 8ELDEN CONNOR,
COL·. ROBERT (ί. INGER§OLL, of III.,
HON. JA UES G. HLAINE,

H. R.

(T IS PERFECTV SAFE,

USHER B. THOMPSON,
URANUS O. BRACKETT,

Republican Mass Meetings !

FACTS WILL TELL.

jyîatf

WARREN H. VINTON.
SAMUEL D. WADSWORTH.
JAMES IRISH.

JOSEPH IIOBSON.
For Sheriff.
Cumberland....WILLIAM Η DRESSER.
Oxford
JOSIAH W. WHITTEN.
York
THOMAS TARBOX.
For Coanty Commissioner.
Cumberland....JOHN L SWIFT.
Oxford
CHARLES Ο PENDEXTER,
York
JOSEPH BKAGDON.Jb.
For Connly Attorney.
Cumberland. ...CHARLES F. LIBBY.
Oxford
GEORGE D. B1SBEE.
York
WILBUR F. LUNT.
Vor Coanty Treasurer.
Cumberland. ...LEWIS McLELLAN.
Oxford
GEORGE H. WATKINS.
York
EZKEFF H. BANKS.
For Register of Probate.
Oxford
HEKRICK C. DAVIS.
York
MOSES S, SAFFORD.
For Judite of Probate.
York
NATHANIEL HOBBS.
For Clerk of Courte.
York
AMOS L. ALLEN.

Further Proof.

gas, Sebaeo water and a sewer In the street.
to CHAKLKS CÛSTIS «& CO., 193 Congress

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post

York

Suffolk, ss„ Boston., Nov. 22d, 1875.·
Then personally appeared the above named Eugene Ε Sullivan, ami made oath that the ioregoing
statement is true, before me.
HOSEA B. BOWEN.
Justice oi the Peace,

FOR SALE.

lia,

Oxford

prescription.
I have taken Sarsaparilla until you
could
count the bottles by .the dozen, and indeed I have
given nearly all the popular advertised medicine a
fafr trial. I had a dreadful cough, and did not average over two hours sleep a night for 8 years.
A brother policeman urged me to try Vegetine, but
for a long time 1 refused, having got completely discouraged from taking so much medicine without any
benefit ; however, after urgent persuasion I concluded to try it, and before I bad used one bottle 1 could
eat and hold on my stomach a beeisteak, a
thing I
had not been able to do before for years: indeed, I
obtained more substantial benefit from the first bottle of Vegetine than trom all other medicines which
I had taken. I kept on improving, and kept on us
ing the Vegetine, until I was pertectly cured and able
to do duty all day, eat and digest my food, sleep well
at ni*lit, and I am now 40 pounds heavier than I ever
was before in my life, and am, as 1 lhink, a living
contradiction of the prophecies of the most learned
medical talent of New Eng and, for with all their
combined wisdom they coula not accomplish so much
as that simple vegetable medicine called
Vegetine, to
which I am indebted for health, life, ami happiness.
EUGENE E. SULLIVAN,
367 Athens Street, Police Station 4.

ORGANS.

Warerooms 3 Free St. Block.

A
There is

FOR SALE.

Cumberland....JAMES BAILEY,
PHILANDEK TOLMAN,
EBEN T. NUTTEB,

broth from oatmeal
i also took a prescription from a celebrated
English physician, who said my trouble wae Bronchitis
and Dyspepsia. I took eighteen bottles of medieine
especially prepared for Dyspepsia, and I have used a
great deal of medicine from apothecaries'

HAMLIN5

&

CABINET

House LiOts for Sale.
of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.

For Sale.
New two story French-Roofed House,
tNo. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire ol JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St,
aprldtt

For Senator·.

OFFICER·

my urine.

LOT

THIS

POLICE

One physician said I was ^diseased all through my
system, and he regretted that be coullgive me no
hope for health. My suffering from indigestion was
so great that it was impossible to
keep any solid food
on my stomach, and the whole nature of
my food was

A

16 Emery Street·
House is very thoroughly built and in
perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms, bath
room, hot and cold water, water closets, gas, Sebago,
furnace, &c. The lot coDtains nearly 7000 square
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPlNE,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street.
julëdtf

For Representatives to Congress)
First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second "
WILLIAM Ρ FRYE.
··
Third
STEPHEN D. L1NDSEY.
«·
"
EDWIN FLYE, (Vacancy).
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Firth
EUGENE HALE.

H. R. STEVENS:
Dear Sir—From exposure I took sick about nine
years ago with Rheumatic Fever, from which 1 suffered about four months. Wheh I recovered from the
fever 1 found myself suffering with
pain in my side
and constipation, which brought on the piles. I consulted a physician, and paid him over $200 for attending me, and all the while I was gradually growing worse. Then one pnvsiclan after another was
employed, until seven of the best physicians of Boston had taken my case in hand.
On consult ation between several of the leading
physicians, they concluded my complaint was asthma
and general debility. I had great difficulty in breath
ing, and an inhaler was required to afford me breath.
Through the treatment of one physician I took from
75 to 100 boxes of calomel pills, and faithfully tried
all the medicine that each physician prescribed.
From my long sickness, and the vast amount of medicine used to oveicome the great pain, my kidneys
became badly affected, and I suffered excruciating
μα.ni m tue bin tin υι uiy DOCK, wiin great aimcuicy in

GOOD 2\ story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Hums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jy7dtf

For Sale or Rent.
residence, centrally situated on
State Street; all furnished. Address
P. 0, BOX 1602.
ju28dtf

For Presidential Electors.
At Large.—WILLIAM W. THOMAS,
NATHAN A FARWELL.
First J5i«rici—SYLVESTEK LITTLEFIELD,
Second "
t WAKREN MERRILL.
«
Third
BENJAMIN : METCALF.
fourth "
J. W. FOB I ER.
"
SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Ftfth

auglldlw

-OF A-

BOSTON

GOVERNOR,

SELDEN CONNOR.

IB STATEMENT

Agent lor Maine, J_Free Street Block

NEW iYOEK,

FOR

Square

SAMUEL THURSTON,

sale.

A first claes

OF

"TRDTH IS MIGHTY aM WILL PREVAIL"

—

OHIO.

WILLIAM A. WHEELER,

J. A. FENDERSON,
J. M. PLUMMER.

Portland, Aug. 10,1876

SCHR.

Street.

of

undersigned will continue the baelness under
the old Arm name at No. 3 Exchange St.
J. A. FENDEBSON.

HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tons
bnrtben, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging,
MICA H SAMPSON.
&c. Apply to
100 Commercial St.
jne21dtf

Apply

name

Pianos sold at Lowest Prices

SAMUEL

For Sale.

firm heretofore existing under the

OF

The

property
of Park and Gray streets, at
THAT
flret-dase and

jyldtf

Jh30

Dissolution of Copai tncrship.

August 3,1ST0.

as a

For

RUTHERFORD B. HA YES,

passing

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth a well built, convenient and
pleasantly located one and one· half story house I
with ell. For paititulars inquire of
GEO. F. SMALL, Custom House.
Jy20*lm

FOR PRESIDENT,

The undersigned will continue the business at 123
Ccmsiencial Street.
I. S. BEAN,
d3t
augl#

THE

Bargain.

situated on the corner
present occupied
popular boarding house, containing nineteen rooms with all modern conveniences.
This property can be examined any lime atter thiee
o'clock p. m.
Terms liberal
For particulars inquire at Ε. B. UPHAM & CO.'SKeal Estate Agency,
7 Exchange Street.
Portland, June 17, 1876.
jy21dlm

BEAN,

I. S. BEAK.

FKNDKRSoN & PLUMMERls this day diesolved by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to sign in liquidation.

STORY Cottage, pleasantly Bituated in West

*

The Parlies
sent the note to the Portland Laundry In
regard to closing the office, will [please make

AU

FOR

dtf_

Lincoln Park;
TENEMENT

C. E.

Cambbidoe, November, 1875.
Messes. MacPhail & Co. :
Gents—It gives me sincere pleasure to testify to
the excellence of your Piano Fobtes. My long
acquaintance with your instruments has convinced
me of tbtrlr supkrjokity as regards tone, action
and DUB ability, and I heartily recommend them to
the public as among the very best square pianos
made In the country.
Very trulv yours.
JOHN K. PAINE.
as

liquidation.

Portland, Aug. 12,1876.

Letter from Prof. J. K. Paine, Prolesaor
of JHnsic at Harvard Colleget

a

journal.

au-

sign

McPhail Pianos

OF DISH.

To Let.
in

firm of

dtf

The Best Upright

regular attache of tbe Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ut by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Evkby

with

BEAN BROTHERS is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either party is
THE
thorized to
in

Rooms to Let
Apply at 75 Free St.

with Board,

m.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

new,

LET !

Room In the Second Stort ot the
Printers' Exchange, with power ii
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THI KSTOH Λ CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

corner

OUR

Let.

Alarm. 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior acyK
commodations.
Will be let by day or week
AfR
responsible parties. A good pilot in
^■•charge. Apply to D. H. BUBNS, Shipping
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board.
jyl5dtf
Yacht

Call at House.

Stockholders of

2d—To

Wholesale Store,

To

CO.,
No. 7 Exchange Street.

Gray, with eight convenient and beautifully
Garden |
finished rooms.
Good stable connected.
and irnit trees, hard and soft water. All in good condition for immediate occupancy. Price and terms
liberal. For particulars inquire of
E. UPHAM & CO..
No. 7 Exchange St.
aug5dlm

dtf_

Λ

I>eering

11

No.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Cottage for Sale.

Farniahed

CENTRE.

OFFER for sale my entire stock of Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, BedA line opportunisteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc
ty is offered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store of the kind in the
village, one
uf the largest and most prosperous villages in the

in

_____

Lodging Room· at 9IBN. R<
WIIjBER'S, 136 Federal Street.

Portland & Worcester Line

Eleven

The property of Mr. N. C. Sawyer
at Morrill's Corner, Deering, 7 minutes' walk Irom steam and horse
cars, on the line of the projected extension of the latter, a portion of
which is now being built.
The property consists of a two story painted modern brick House with 11 rooms, cemented cellar and
good well in the cellar, full piazza in front, a beautiful lawn covered with choicest shrubbery, evergreen
hedges in profusion. Connected with the house is a
Conservatory stocked with rare Plants. Good outbuildings and large barn with floored basement. The
land consists of 30 acres of the very best description
laid down to grass, and all cut with machine. Orchard of 130 apple trees in bearing. There is also a
fruit garden joining the house of 50 trees, pears, apples, plums ond cherries in bearing. This property
ofl'ers rare inducements to the professional man, merchant or sea captain as a residence and profitable investment, as the whole of the land is suitable for
house lots, and is beyond question the prettiest, cosiest place in the whole suburbs of Portland. This
property is tor sale at one half its cost solely on account of ill-health of the owner. Enquire of JOHN
C. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street.
aul4dtf

Lodging Booms to Let.
K.

Ntrcer Cor term·, 4c..
K. ». UHIIAH &

We do not read anonym one letter· and communications. The namti and address of tbe writer are In
•11 case* Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reeerve communications that are not used.

be

aeroom*
ou
apply 10

can

a

!>.,

Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., and 2 to 4 p.

Mingle
roniiiio.l (**<■ with
AFEW
pleaaant
and nice board In
private family
ι·

Residence
Brown Street.

and

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 17, '76

M.

HOLT,

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

augl-eod-lm*

House Tor Kale.

VIA.

Sept.

ON

frarret

NEW ENGLAND IIOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE

Office

BOARDERS.

apr29

Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to P.
G. PATTE RSON,dealer in Real Estate. Office379J
Congress street. Williams' Block, between Myrtle
au2£ti
and Pearl streets.

repair-

been

attractive house for boarding: is
and will be leased on reasonable
E. E. UPHAM & CO at No. 7
augt lm«

to

—το—

PHILADELPHIA,

Estate

Rooms with board in private famIN
FURNISHED
ily. House contains all modern improvements
Location
address P. O. Box

1u24deodtf

—

PHLADELPHIA.
GRAND

ot Home No.
Call at bonne.
dtf

Tenement to Let.
six or seven rooms, Sebego water
and gas : on first floor. Inquire at
61 WINTER STREET.
auglMlw

Portland,

Ε. Ε.

well known

TENEMENT

*36 Congre·· Street.
LOWER
aul5

To Let.

For Bound Trip—Good one da) only 99.90
"
"
«·
44
nntil Oct. lit, 3.00

—

Let.

Center Street. Also part of House 130
Center Street. Apply to
E. C. ANDREWS,
anlMlw*
128 Center Street.
128

EXCURSION-TICKETS

TO LAKE

with

convenient

Cottage,
new, elegant
ali the modern improvements. Apply at
THE
NO. 70 BRACKET!' STREET
auc2isdtt

To

Patterson's Real
BULLETIN.

LOAN
l«OME¥
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
taxes
or vicinity—Rents collected,
paid, etc., on

auglGdtf

For Rem.

charming Sail the entire length of

Lake

F. G,

THE

To Let.

Portland to Wolf borough and
Centre Harbor and Return

Removal.

A

Pleasant Front

September 1st, (he lower teneABOUT
ment ot house No. SO Brown St.
In-

S2.SO Σ

Board Wanted.
YOUNG unmarried man desires board In a
private family (or one having but one or two
boarders,) living above High street. Would prefer a
family having some young people In It. Unexceptionable references given. Address "O," P. O. Box
aulSdlw*
1981.

For Sale,
two-story house, No. 12 Ellsworth St.
Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas,
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises.
C. E. AVERILL.
aug5dtt

TO LET

DBLIGHTFULBXCURSION !

REMOVAL.

aug12dlm

ESTATE.

Rare Chance—Gentleman's Suburban Residence for Sale.

at SI Spring Slml : alio
nice and convenient S ΤΑ Β t. Κ.

—

at

REAL

BOARD.

TO

aull

Presnmpscot Valley Lodge, Ko. 4 Κ ol P.,

FRIDAY

Wanted.

WASTED!
S

Lost
EVENING, August llth, about seven
between
G.
C. Shaw's Tea Store, and
o'clock,
246 Brackett (new number,) by way of Pino
Street,
a Brawn Morocco focltet
Ko«k, contaiuing
about pixty dollars in two rolls of bills : around one
roll of bills was note for twenty-five dollars, and
about one dollar in change
The finder will be
liberally rewarded by leaving the satno with W. J.
ALDEN, Eastern Express Office, Plum Street.
augU
dtf

Wanted.
SITUATION by a young man to take charge
of a horse in a private family or drive a team.
Address
"HARRY," No. 4 Casco Street.
dlw«
aug!4

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Grand Excursion

High Street THREE KEYS on a
The Under will please leave them at this
aul5d3t*

head of

ATRing.
Office·

PRESS.
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publican administration, according to its
wont, has lived within its income, and has
thus been able in the past fiscal year, as in
the preceding years, to pay out of the surplns
of receipts over expenditures many dollars of
the national debt. During the year ending
Jane 30, 1876, it has by wise economy, acquired a surplus of over 29 millions of dollars.
The Argua ought to know that the appropriation for one Department cannot be drawn
upon for the use of another, and so it has
happened that Congress has been called upon
to supply a slight deficiency, being unable to
lawfully avail itself of the large surplus. The
comparison made by the Argus between the
expenditures for 1860 and for 1876 will impose
apon no intelligent reader. According to its
habit it reckons in under tbe head of 1876
thirty millions paid lor pensions. The Argus
is particularly bitter against the payment of
pensions and loses no opportunity to deWill it
nounce it as Radical extravagance.
tell us who made the payment of pensions
necessary ?

The Democratic Distrist Convention at

Augusta might .have been mistaken for a
Democratic political grave yard, there were
so
forgotten politicians of that school
wandering about. It must have been a very
solemn sight, particularly when good old
Isaac Reed bad to vindicate his party loyalty
and crave the endorsement of a party nomination as au answer to the aspersions of political npstarts to the eud that he might go to
bis grave wreathed.in a smile of satisfaction.
We hear from Gen. Roberta' famous
Little Chebeague speech. It is doing heap·
ot good to the Kepablican cause. It not
only edifies and nerves the bsliever for the
fight, bnt converts from the enemy are
reported. The other evening, an ex-soldier
went to Republican head-quarters and desired
to enlist with the torch-light companies,
observing that Qen. Roberts had knocked all
of the Democracy out of him.
Rise up, Crosby Shorey of Machlas and
tell the people of Maine all about that horse
you h«d of Mr. John Coffin Talbot to transport soldiers. Were you all those weeks conveying soldiers from point to point? The
public is anxious for the facts.

Campaign Notes.
Ex-Governor Walker of Virginia is expected to speak for the Democratic ticket in
Maine during the canvass.
Judge E. D. Culver, of New York city(
who supported Mr. Greeley in 1872, will soon
take the stump for Hayes and Wheeler in the
interior of the state.
The Democratic convention of the Sixth
Mississippi district has nominated for Congress the well known Brigadier-General
Chalmers of the rebel army.
Kilpatrick: "What was Tilden doing In
the dark days when Hayes was shoulder to
shoulder with the army boys ?" Boy in the
crowd/—"Wipin' off, his ch.η !" [Laughter
and applause.]
New York Mail : When the keeper of an
oyster house asks Proctor Knott if fce will
"have a Frye and a little>>ld Hale," the Kentucky lawyer gazes savagely at him, and
without answering a word jams on his hat
and seeks another feeding place.

ANNUM^ IN ADYANCE

The Tribune: The seeond month of the
campaign is nearly gone, and not a shadow of
a blot has been discovered in
Got. Hayes'
record.

A little mud has been thrown, bot
particle of it has stuck, and the mud
machines have been permaneetly retired.
Gov. Noyés gives the latest and best version
of the "bloody shirt" in his speech at Buffalo
the other evening: '"Well, gentlemen, it was
no disgrace to Rutherford B.
Hayes to wear
the bloody shirt when a Democratic bullet
went crushing through his blood and bone,
and a broken arm hung by his side as he led
his brave boys on."
not a

Somebody suggests that as Tilden and
Hendricks cannot honestly vote together, on
account of opposing
sentiments, they ought
to pair οίΓ on election
day.
Copperheads to the front is still their cry.
The Democratic papers in Kentucky are recommending their candidate for Congress In
the Ninth District because of '"the bold stand
he took in 1863, when it was dangerous for a
man to oppose the
party in power." Loyal
men know what that means.
Twenty thousand Republicans are already
enrolled in clubs in California. Mr. Marcus
D. Boruck, .Chairman of the Republican
State Committee, expresses the opinion that
Hayes and Wheeler will carry the stale by
6,000 majority. He also says : "There are no
Independents^ the Slate. The Republican
party is fully united; all are in .harmony;
there are no malcontents."
Magazine Notices.
Harper't Magazine for September contains an
unusual variety of reading matter. Book VII
of Qeorge Eliot's Daniel De rood» is given entire. In this part, Deronda meets bis mother,
and Gwendolen's career reaches its culmination in one of the strongest dramatic situations
that

George Eliot

has

ever

portrayed. A
part is given

vromau-oaier, οι wmcn tbe tmrd

Id this

Lumber, is published anonymously ia
Blackwood and Harper; bat so strongly bas it
impressed critical readers that its authorship
has been attributed to the most vigorous
Of
English novelists. Mrs. Dinah MolockCraik's
story, Tbe Laurel Bush, has reached its fourth
part; and Jolian Hawthorne's Qarth is still
continued.
J. T. Tro

abridge

contributes another of bis

characteristic domestic stories in verse, Tom'·
Come Home, illustrated by Sol Eytinge.
Poems are also contributed by T. B. Aldricb,
George Lunt, Mary E. Vandyne, John W.
Cbadwick and Carl Spencer. Among the illustrated papers are Olive Logan's gossipy article
about Life at Long Branch; Dr. ▲. H. Quern-

sey's|able

summary of Mr. GriSls's remarkable
work on Japan, just oublished ; an interesting
article on Eaton College, by E. S. Nadal; and
the history of Maso· and Dixon's Line, by the
Rev. Tyron Edwards.
In tbe field of Natural History we have two
very interesting illustrated contributions: on·
from Mrs. Mary Treat, on the Carnivorous

Plants of Florida; the other, an entertaining
article on tbe habits of the Baltimore oriole,
by Ernest Ingersoll. In the editorial depart,
tbe reader will fiud discussed all the
carrent events of science, literature

ments

noteworthy
and society.

Tbe Edinburgh Review for July, reprinted
by the Leonard Scott Publishiog Co., 41 Bar-

clay Street,

New York, has the following conGrowth of tbe German Naval Power
gives an account of the inception and growth
of tbe Prussian navy. Haydon's Corr t-poadence and Table-Talk: After briefly alluding
to the melancholy incidents of Haydon's life,
this article takes up the more agreeable topio
tents:

of his

correspondence

trated

and

conversation,

illus-

with

many extracts, and letters of
Keats, Wordsworth and Walter Scott Banke's
History of Eng'and: Pronounced to be the
best history of Eagland written by one man.
The Comte de Paris'

Campaign

on

tbe Poto-

The greater part of this review is de
voted to such parts of the work as illustrate
the American system of forming, training, and
mancouvering an army as compared with Eu-

mac;

ropean methods. The criticism on McClellan'·
campaign on the James peninsula will be read
with much interest, as it is stated that it waa
written by tbe late Colonel Cbesnev.
Letters and Works of Michael Angelo: The
aim of this essay is rather to present an analy sis of the mind and character of this pest
aa developed in bis letters, than to Rive
sketch of his life. Mr. Swinburne'· Erechtheus ,ia reviewed at length, and pronounced-

artiat
a

singalaily free from faults. Quotation·
given of many of the finer passages.
The Rajput States of (India: This article
eontroverts the popular idea that the Engllsk
cjDfiuests'in India have changed the political
organizations of the country. Two Chancellor·
to be

are

by Julian Klaczko, portrays the foreign poll-*
cy of the two leading statesmen of Europe—
Gortchakoff and Bismarck. Moresby's New
Guinea and Polonesia is most interesting, and
the account of surveys and exploration· in
these imperfectly known regioas will be a treat
to all who enjoy books of travel.
Sir Denis .Le Marchant'· Memoir of Lord
Altborp: Lord Δ1 thorp was one of the moat
prominent statesmen of modern time·, and
will be remembered chiefly for his labor· in
the cause of.» parliamentary reform.

The King; of the Mblungs.
latest and greatest art-work, the
Ring of the Niblungs, ig now being presented
It is in four parts,
at Bayreuth, Bavaria.

Wagner's

which occupy as many

days

in the

perform
"

Rbeincalled respectively
"
gold" (the Ghost of the Rhine), The Walkyreu" ( Wal-choosers, nice daughters of the god
"
GotterdammerWotan), "Siegfried." and
The subject
of
Gods).
the
(the
twilight
ung"
is the ancient German mythology, the principal

They

ance.

are

being the god Wotan ·, Fricka,
his wife; Freia, his sister; Donner, the God of
Thunder, and numerous otbergods and *od-

dramatis persona

dessea, besides giants,dwarfs,and a great variety
of supernatural beings.
Tbe^gods, the giants,
and the dwarfs, or Niblungs (Nibelungen), are
represented as contending for tbe possession of
the earth, and tbeir struggles, passions, and romantic exploits constitute the incidents of the

lyric drama. The poetry, mueic, and tcenio
effects ail combine to make up Wagner's ideal
of a perfect art-wo<k, one in which no ktherun·
if the sister aits is more prominent than any
other, but each contribute equally to the ρ οduction of a harmonious ensemble. Wagner
has spent thirty years upon this great tetralogy, and, in order to carry out his peculiar
ideas fully, has bad an immense theatre built
expressly for him. It is of novel construction,
both as to stage aLil auditoriaai, all other considerations being subordinated to secure the
moat effective performance possible, aud to
the audience an uuinterrupte.1 enjoyment of it·

Everything of a distracting nature has been
carefully avoided. The orchestra of one hundred aud twenty pieces is placed upon th·
age, where it can be heard but not seen.
Even the conductor is invisible, and no prompter at.all Is permitted, much less an unsightly
prompter's box upon the stage. There are no
boxes, and the seats, ranged in the

a

proscqgium

true amphitheatre style, have no pillars scattered among them to obstruct the view. The
stage Is very large, and is supplied with an extraordinary nnmber and variety of mechanical
and scenic devices from the representation of
the many mythological wonders with which
the work abounds. The Emperor of Germany
and a great assemblage of other distinguished
visitors are in attendance.

News and Other items.

requires a great deal of presence of mind
for a Philadelphian to look happy when he anIt

swers

the door bell and finds the front step·
cousins and trunks—com·

occupied by country

to see the Centennial.
"
This, dear girls." said the wise little lady,
tapping with her parasol one of the big torin the Centennial Government building·

pedoes

"this is a wonderful invention for reeoaing
They put them in and close it up·

people.

dragging them ashore through the surf where
ordinary boats could not go." Cninqnisitive
ignorance is the proper frame of mind for the
full enjoyment of the Centennial Exhibition.
It is proposed to erect a statue of the lata
Secretary 8teward on Lafayette square, Washington, opposite the house io which the attempt
was

made to assassinate him.

Philadelphia bookseller once inserted the
following advertisement of new publication·:
"
Ditto on th·
Mill on Political Economy" ;
À

"

Floss."

The Issue.
To the Editor of the Press :
For myself there has not been much interest
In the elaborate dissertations upon the question
of the resumption of specie payment, whether
Π Is to comes sooner or later, not that it is a
matter of small moment, hot in my view, it is
s question of infinitely less importance than
other questions which arc certainly involved in
the approaching Presidential election.
The
question of the resumption of specioipayments
le a mere

matter of

money, of

the

tjon.
involved in the issue of the next
election, some questions of infinite importance
to the honor and evea the existence of the govare

I have been asked sometime?: "Is'nt
Mr. Tilden a respectable man? Hasn't he manifested a disposition to hunt out fraud and to

ernment.

punish tbose who betriyed public trusts?
Wouldn't it be safe to put the administration
1 do not care to Consider
into his bauds?"
tlioee questions, ! eeaute ibey aie really irrela
▼ent.
We are not to look to Mr. Tilden, but to
the party behind him, wtiieb would constitute

moving and controlling power of his administration if he should be elected.
If Mr
Tilden should come into the White House the
Democratic party would come into the capitol
and would control and direct the policy of the
the

No ingovernment and shape its legislation
telligent man who has kept himself Well informed in relation to events which bave trans,
pired since the war, can possibly be iu doubt as
to the resultsjof a Democratic triumph at the

election.
Tnere wouldjbe speedily

next

repeal

a

of the law

requiring the

payment of duties onimpoitsto
ba made in gold: this would render it inevitable, that interest on our public debt would be
paid in greenbacks, thus involving the nation
in the shame and dishonor of repudiation.
There would be a repeal of the Jaw requiring
our public debt to be paid in
it matures,
and that would strike a staggering blow if not

golcRts

fatal ftiie to our national character and credit,
»o as to render it impossible for us hencefouh
for many years to borrow money in the world's
a

markets. This is not an idle fear, since maoy
of the most prominent ooliticiaas of the coun-

try have boldly and freely advocated that policy
in the press, upon maoy platforms, and even
in the halls of Congress, and have vehemently
arged its adoption as a ready and easy nay for
the nation to pay its debts. It was attempted
to build up a party upon that issue, but hiiherto it has failed, ;but the success of the Demo-

policy.
There can be do case which more clearly
than this proves the wisdom and troth of the
eld saw, "Honesty is the best policy." After
the close of the war oar fire-twenties were a
drag in the London market at 69, while Eng-

lish three per cents, sold readily at 93. A fair
price for the fire-twenties as compared with the
English consols would have been 180. The difference was just the money value in the market
of an established reputation for commercial
lienor aod integrity I There had never been a
suspicion of the good faith of the British government in the honest payment of its debts,
while at that time many of our prominent public men were arming the country aud the govsrnmcnt to the payment of our debts in paper
money. Bat for the doubt #f the world in our
honor and integrity, the great money markets

•f London, Amsterdam, Hamburg and Frank,
lore would eagerly take all our bonds at three
and a half or four per cent., aud thus enable us
to land oar entire indebtedness at that low figure.

At that time I was a guest In a Quaker family in England, where X often was. Ac estate
had jnet been sold for £50,000—8250,000—and

evening the question arose

between the father and son as to the best investment for it. For
feme days before the son had inquired of me
carefully as to the probable safety of our United States bonds, and in this consultation with
hie father, in my presence, be urged the pur
chase of our five-twenties, which then stood in
London at 69; but the fattier was afraid of re-

pudiation,

purchased instead English three
fo>|«hicb he paid 93. The actual
difference to him was $7500, which may be fairly considered as a premium of insurance on
aod

per cents,

American bonds, that is, it was considered to
be well worth fifty per cent, to insure against
American oau iaua id me

pay mem

ot lisaeois.

If the Democretic party should come imo
power, this eveot would also eventually occur.
An immense amount of Southern claims
would b« urged successful >y upon CoDgress for
tbe pas meat ot rebel loises by the war.
Indeed the rebels ate already stimulated to urge
tueir claims'.q cuUScqtiHLce ot
a Democratic
majority in the lower bouse of Congress.

Mauy

mill ons of

such

claims have

already

been urged for allowance.
If ibe Democrat c party should come into
power, rebel so d>er8,tt)eir widows and orphans
would be pensioned precisely as our loyal noldiers hare been and are, and these peusious
Would be "equalized"—why cot? That is, tbey
Would be retrospective and would be made up
from the date of tbe wouads, disability or
death. We should set tbe rebel generals, colonels and captains back again in their old places
in

we should see Seantnes back
navy, with the rank of senior admiral. Why not? Since we know what tbe
Democratic majoiity in tue House of ^Representatives did in expelling from all offices under its centrol the loyal toldiers who held
them, and putting in their places the rebel sol
dier sand officers who did their best to destroy
tbe nation and blot it out from the map of the
World.
Why Dot? When here in Maine ou a
our

army, and

again in

oar

public occasion,

■

at which were present the
officers and soldiers of our loyal armies, we see
the standard bearer of tbe Democratic party ot
theistate praising, and eulogizing Egbert IS
Leo, who, more than any other man, contr.b-

tributed to give foroe aLd power to the rebtllioD, to involve the nation in tremendous expense, and to burden it with enormous debt,
and to slaughter hundreds of thousands of loyal
men and to wound and maim hundreds of
fhousauds who yet live to emphasize the horrors of the Democratic rebellion.
Tbis flag bearer of the Democratic party of
Maine had no kind word for the loyal men who
with fortune and life stood by the dear old
flag in the dark days when it seemed to all
casual lookers-on that it must go down in sorrow, shame and blood. He had no kind word,
no sympathy, for them, by many of wqoh he
was surrounded at the moment, but all his
heart went out towards the man who was edaaated by the nation, and by the nation put into a position of great iLfluence,power and trust,
and who deserted itis country at the hour of
her utmost need and earried away to tbe rebel
camp the secrets of our civil and military service, and then did his best to crush out tbe life
of the nation to which be owed bis all.
Let it not be said that tbis incident does not

fairly

tbe Democratic
party of the North, because it is not too much
to say that in no state is there a more respectable Democratic party than that of Maine—
and if we may fairly consider such to De the
mark
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m»y we not expect from the entire ptrty
directed and controlled as it will and mast be
by the rebel element of It, which sought to
blot the nation out in fire and blood?
I was travelling to California some time ago

and bad for a casual oompanion a prominent
Southern Democrat who burst oat in the midst
of a warm disoussioo, "I would destroy this
government if I could!" That this is the animus of the Southern wing of the Democratic
party, the powerful, clear and frank expression
there, no man can doubt Shall we lyi such
men into the control of our national affairs?
Tbat is the one great overshadowing question
to be determined at the next Presidential election,
D·
Flood· ία lUiaeieiippi.

Memphis, Aug. 16 —On Suuday and Mon-

day

Tallahatchie county, Mississippi, «ras visited by a terrible raiu storm, destroying the
crop
■long tbe creeks and bottoms, and sweeping
awav levees and bridges.
estimate
Damage
i
at

«50,000.

Tbe Ohio and Mi «sinnippi Mirilie.
Cincinnati. Aug 16.—Tue Ohm and Mississippi β tifce is virtually ended. Tue following
was issued last nigbc:

Vincenncs, Ana. 15—To agent*. Th« Obio
abd vi.smSiiippi Iiailroad will be open t r its
regular huriuese οι all kind) to-morrow (SVed
needay) moriing.
J. Ε Gomperlino, Superintendent.
The result of ihe strike is tbat (he men are
paid and discharged, leaving the pav iu future
reduced.

nETEUHUI,«UIC4L,
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MATTERS IN MAINE,

Wak

Dkp't,

OrncR Chief Signal
)

OfTICKR, Wasoiuutol,, n.t).t
Auiu.-t 17, (1 A. M j
Fw Am England.

)

and the eastern and middle States rising barometer; stationary to rising temperature; winds
mosilji from ibe south east to soutb-wrst, and
clear and partly
cloudy weather, except possibly ram areas in Virginia.

mont.

Wheeler.

Hayes and

Enthusiastic Meeting

Bucks-

at

port.
Hpeechoft by

Senator IS laine,

Congreuman

C. KI. Treat.

a ne

Bangob, Aug. 16.—The Republicans of
Bucksport raised an elegant campaign banne'
this afternoon, and in tbe evening bad a most
enthusiastic mass meeting. Emery's Hall was
densely packed and a large crowd w»e unable
to sain admittance.
Addresses were delivered
by B. O. Pratt, M C., of Iowa, C. H. Treat of
Hath, and Sma'.or Blaine, who was received
with rouud ou round ot cheers. Over 400
attended from Bangur and vicinity, and at the
close of the meeting a Hayes and Wheeler
battalion paraded the principal streets, which
illuminated and dtcoratoJ. It was the
notable political event in the town for
years, and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.
The speakers attend a uieeting at Ellsworth
were

most

Thursday.
in Killery.
Pobtsmooth, Ν. H., Aug lti—The dwelling
of Aarou II Burnbacn of Kittery was burned
this morning about 2 o'clock, most of the conFire

saved.

bi-ing

tents

The

caught in the

fire

Loss §2500. Insured for $1200, and
$300 on contents, in the North British.
Coming Camp meeting·.
Old Orchard, Aug. 1G.—The Methodist
District Oainp-meeting will begin August 21,
and continue six days. The Natioual Holiness
kitcbeu.

meeting

commences

days.
A

September fitb, lasting

ten

Pickpocket Caught.

pickpocket,

who

operating j
two days,

has ceeu

quite eytensively for the past
arrested to-day at Dover.

here
was

Androacoggin County Republican Convention.
Lewiston, Aug. 1C.—The Androscoggin
County Republican Convention at Auburn
tj-day made

following nominations:—Sîb"
Auburn, C. B. Jordan,
Lisbon; Commissioner, Hiram YY. Briggsi
Liivertnore; .treasurer, ϋ. Merrill, Liawiston;
Register o£ Proba'e, George S, Wood burn,
Auburn. The convention was addressed by

St. Albans, Aug. 16.
Hon. Wm. A.
Wheeler arrived here by special train from
Malone at noon, on bis way tu the White
A large crowd had assembled,
Mountains.
with a band, and after he had lunched be was
introduced by Hon. W. C.Smith and enttusiaslically cheered. He returned thanks, but
accepted the compliment not for himself, but
as a candidate for the Vice
Presidency for
that prominence be considered himself primarindebted
to
for
it
was her delegaVermont,
ily
tiou at Cincinnati which presented bis name.
When Judge Poland bad previously been rallied
about his own possible candidacy, be naively
replied that the country "mght go further and
do worse."
Perhaps the Judge would now
muse tbe application.
But since he was not to
be nominated it is probable he thought to do
the next best thing, that is to get a man with
Vermont blood in his veins, aud Vermout i leas
iu his bead.
"For," said the speaker, " my
father was a Highgate man and my mother a
Castleton woman, and 1 spent several of the
earlier years of my life in your neighboring
town of Fairfax."
He bouored the State
which so nobly leads the Republican column iu
all campaigns.
Aud, again returning thanks,
he closed by sajingthac his ideas ou pending
issues would be given later in the canvass
Amid great cheeriug. music, and a torpedo
Siiluie under the wheels of the train, he ceparted, eaviLg left a very nleasant impression upon
Detuocr* ts and Republicans alike.
—

Monitelieh. Vt, Aug 16.—Hon. Wm, A.
WTbeeltr, tue Republican candidate for VicePresident, passed through this place this ρ m.,
by express train, on his way to the White
Some 500 ladies, children, and
Mountains.
genilemeu were at the depot w ith a band tc
walked across the street, acHe
him.
greet
companied by several prominent gentlemen.
Mr. Wheeler was introduced, aud spoke briefly.
He said that Vermont wai primarily responHe never could
sible for bis nomination.
understand why Judge Poland should bave proposed him at Cincinnati. He "claimed his anHe 9aid,
It is tbe miscestry in Vermont
sion of the Republican party to coufer on all
ibn people of tbe United States the privileges
Vermont entered me for this, and
you enjoy.
is bound to see that 1 am tbe winning horse."
baud played " Hail, Colum·
The
(Cheers.)
bial"
Twin Mountain Bouse, Ν.Η Aug. 16.—
Wm. .A. Wheel·r. canaidate for Vice-Presi·
dent, arrived here this evening.

WA8H1MWT0K.

tue

ators, B. F Sturgis,

Hod. Reuel Washburn of Livermore, and exGovernor Dingley.
Bleary Hailstorm.
Fabminqton, Aug. 16.—The heaviest hailstorm ever known in this county prevailed in
New

Vineyard yesterday.

Some ο f the hail
half inches around.

four and a
Corn and other crops were much damaged.
About two inches fell.
Schooner Struck by lii|bUia(.
Gabdineb, Aug. 1G.—The schooner M. A.
Marvel of Taunton, Mass., was struck by
stones were

lightning yesterday during the shower. Her
foremast was badly shattered, but no other
serious injury was received. She was loading
ice at the Gardiner Ice Company's houses at
Dresden for New York.
Cires in freedom.
Freedom

Belfast, Aug. 16.—In

yesterday
afternoon the house, barn and outbuildings
occupied by Joshua F. Elliot, and the echoo'
house

In the evening the house
and barn of Robert Elliot, the houses of Mr.
Boothby and Mrs. Delano, and a blacksmith
shop, all in the same village, were burned.
were

burned.

Robert Elliot's barn contained seventy tons of
hay. The fires were caused by incendiaries.
Loss

$15,000.

The Elliots were insured.
Levialon Driving Park.
Lewiston, Aug. 16 —At the Lewiston Driving Park to-day the 2.28 race was finished and

by Ayer;

time 2.32. To-day races were
trotted in the 2.44 and 2.33 classes, for which
twenty entries were ruade. The first race was
won

by Northern Spy; Caribou Boy second;
best time 2.37. The s<-cond race was won by
Charles S.; Bill Smith second; best time 2 33.
The races were very exciting and interestitg.
They will continue Thursday and Friday.
A Tildeu Bally in Brnnswick.
Brunswick, Aug. 16.—The first political
meeting of the campaign in this vicinity was

President Going to Long Branch·
Washington, Aug. 1G.—Tbe President will
leave here on Friday or Saturday lor Long
Branch.
The Chinese Immigration Question,
The joint select committee of the two houses
of Congress, appointed to investigate the irn
migration of the Chinese to this country, leave
for San Francisco early in October.
The Silver Commission.
The silver commission met today but withonl
transacting any business adjuurbed to inert it
New York on the second Monday in September, when the three experts will be appointed,
& New Loan.
Proposals for a 4J per cent, loan for $400,·
000,000 are now being entertained by the Secretary of the Treasury, and it is believed the loan
will shortly be awarded as the Secretary is de
siroue ol closing the matter at the earliest possible moment.
Southern Republicans to be Protected.
Secietary Cameron, in a letter to General
Sherman, recites the preamble and resolutions
adopted by the House of Representatives on
the motion of Mr. Lord of New York, on the
the 10th inst. Mr. Cameron then says: ''The
President directs that in accordance with the
spirit of tne above yoa are to bold all the
available force nnder your command, not now
engaged in subduing tbe savages of the western frontier, in readiness to be used
upon the
call or requisition of proper legal authorities
for protecting citizens without distinction of
race, color or political opinion, in the exercise
of the right to vote as guaranteed by the 15th
amendment, and assist in the enforcement ol
certain, condign and effectual punishment upoc
all perrons who shall attempt by force, fraud,
intimidation or otherwise, to prevent tho tree
exercise of tbe right of suffrage as provided by
tbe laws of tbe United States, and such force
so distributed as to render
prompt assistance
in the enforcement of tbe law.
The
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arrived from Portland at8 o'clock,
bringiug the Tilden Zouaves aud dram corps,
with Chandler's Bard. Δ procession was then
formed aud marched down Main street, stop-

special

train

ping en toute to uulurl a Tilden aud Hendricks
flag. The procession tbeo proceeded to Leinoni. Ball, where a large audience assembled.
A dresses were made by Hon. E. F. Pillsbury
of Augusta, and Bon. Bion Bradbury of Portland. Aûer the meeting a torch-light processiou paraded the sireets.
The

Fourth

Uiolrict

Bolter·

Nominate

Lluilou Oak.

Banook, Aug 16 —At tbe meeting of Republicans opposed to the Congressional nominee,
held at Winn to-dav, for which tree excursion
tickets were distributed, 200 or more person
assembled, iucluditg spectators. No credentials were used; no ballot taken. M. H. Angel
of Baugor presided, and on motion of Noah
Barker, Hon. Lyndon Oak of Garland was
nominated by acclamation as their candidate
for Congress.
Resolutions were adopted en.
dorsing Hayes and Wheeler, Gov. Connor and
Mr. Oak.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fatal Eiploiio

n,

Lowell, Aug 16—Thebleiching

kettle in
the iVlerrim^c print works exploded this forenoon and k'llei
a workman
naaixd Patrick
MaciUire, aooutSO years of age. A boy nami-d
Barulm was badl.v scalded by the steam.
Tbe
kettle, wbich weighed two or three tons, was
thrown through the roof into tbe adjoining
building, making a scene of great havec.
Tbe
bieacbery department is entirely stopped and
tbe damage done u estimated at several thousand dollars,

NEW YOKE.
«old Bid».

New York, Aug. 16.—The bids to-day for
the 32,269 080 gold, received by the Treasury
for the uew lives on Saturday, aggregated
$10,867 000 at 1102 and 11 35 100, award made
at 11 26 and 11.35.
A

Bloody Affray.

New Yobk, Aug. 16.—An old man named
John Cody cruelly abused a young boy yesterday, on 56th street, and Hugb Fitzpatrick, a
laborer, interposed for the boy, when his arm
was broken by James Cody, son of John
Cody,
with a club, and Patrick, another son, fired at
bim with a revolver, inflicting a severe scalp
A gang of laborers then rushed to
wound.
xue
U'U IiiaU l^OUy aDU
Iΐ£μαι.ιιυα ο resuue.
bis son James, with the laborers in their em-

χ'

ploy, fled, leaving Patrick Cody facing the
crowd, with a revolver. They closed on him
aud be fired lonr shots, wounding James Has·
kin seriously, if not fatally.
He then fled, but
was captured by Officer Jefferson.
The other
Codys were subsequently arrested. There was
great excitement, and the mob threatened to
lynch the Codys. Fitipatnck, Harkins and
Clifford will probably die. Cody, the would-be
murderer, is an old prison bird, a thief,
burglar and pickpocket, and an op town politician.

A Regalia at DnanpKOt,
The New York jacbt club at Glen Cove yesterday accepted the invitation on the Eastern
yacht club to participate in a regatta at Swampscot next Friday or Saturday.
The fleet numbers twelve «choonera and four
sloops, and will be jo.ued by four more. They
leave Vinyard Haven on Thursday morning fur
Swampscot, and after the regatta, will go to
the Isles of Shoals and 1'ortlaud.
American Silk Association.
N$W York. Aug. 16.—A meeting was held
to-day at the office of the American Silk Asso
ciation, and was largely attended by the manufacturers and dealers from Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
New York. It was organized as a meeting of
the sewing and machine twist manufacturers of
A general advance of 25 per cent,
America.
on all classes of silk manufactured for this
trade was recommended.
The Colton Crop.
Washington, Aug. 15—The August statistical returns to the Department of Agriculture
show au improvement in the cotton crop during July, bringing its general condition nearly
Usually there is a deup to the full average.
cline from the July figures.
South Carolina,
Géorgie Alabama, Texas, Arkansas aud Tennessee show an improvement, especially Tennessee; Louisiana maintains ber July average;
North Carolina, Florida and Mississippi have
dtcliued.
Local drouth aud excessive rains
bave
jured the plants, espeo elly in tue •astern counties aud al ing tne
Mississippi Caterpil'ars have made their appearance at numerous points, hut at the date of the returns
they
had done but litTie damage.
Considerable apprrbeti-ion is exireseedof injuries in August,
but preparations are beiug made to resist them.
Tue average condition of he cotton states is as
follows: Narth tiaroliu* 98, a ,uui Carolina 97,
Georuia 104, Florida 89, Alabama 103. Missisippi 92, Louisiana 89, Texas 106, Aikausas 98
Tennessee 120.
End.
Speaker
Kock Alum Spbinos, Va Auu. 16—10 p. m.
—Spec.Her Kerr's conditiou to-u gbt gives
soarcel.v a rat "tial hope of his being able to
lie grows weaker hourly,
live much lung-r
but lis m!nd retains i s clearue.-s and v gor,
his condition.
a d he converses ireely about
He recognizee fully the rear approach or deaib,
is calm
a d resgued, and, tbouùh suffering
terribly, eudures it with woudertul fortitude.
He has received telegrams throughout the day,
and has die ated his own replies. His wife and
eon are constantly at his bedside.
t
Kerr N»ar II··
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Enthusiastic Receptions in Ver-
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There
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business

prosperity of the country more or less, but it
does nut touch the honor or the life of the ua-

WILLIAM A. WHEELER.

Congressional Nomina loin.
16.—The Republicans ol

Cincinnati, Aug,

the 6th Ohio district yesterday
Chartes Foster for Congress.
White River Junction, "Vt.,

nominated

Aug.

16 —The
Republican Congressional convention to Dominate acandidate fer Congress in the 2J distncl
of Vermont, was held here to-day.
Ex-Lijut.
Gov. Hinckley was nominated as candidate
tor C. ngress. A Hayes and Wbecler flag was
thrown to tbe breeze. The crowd was large
and enthusiastic.
Detroit, Aug 16 —Henry Chamberlain was
nomioated to day by the Democrats for Congress from tbe iih district.
The Arkansas

Republicans

Becoaciled·

Little Rock, Aug 16.—The break in tbe
Republican party is aoptreutly bea'td aL<i
tbey low present an undivided bodv. Hon J
Β Rrooks, tbe nominee ot tae regulars, to-daj
formtliy declined and for tbe sake of unitv iu
tbe parti the vacant place was teudered to Gen,
A. W. Bishop, the nominee of the new deal
wmgot the party. Gen. Bishop accepted aod
now hfads tbe ticket >>f the regulars, while thf
new deal ticket dies by mutual consent.
Tbe Ohio Greenbacks.
Cleveland, âug 16—A call is issued for
the independent greenback state cunveution al
Columbus, S>-pt. 12th. Thecal is issued by
•rder of tbe greenback national committee aud
is signed by Renbeo Oarroll, a member of the
eomm ttee from Obio.
Kansas Republican Convention.
ToPEJtA, Auî. 16 —The Republican state
conveution met to-day aud organized, then ad·
joorued to 8 o'clocR, wben the committee od
resolutions reported the plattorm which was reconstructed, not being satisfactory. The commit ee oo credentirls have not reported, not ba
ing able frj decide on some of tbe contested
seats.

Honib Carolina Democratic Convention
Columbia, Aug. 16—VV. W. Hardee was
elec ed permanent President of the state Democratic convention last mgbt.
Gen. Wade Hampton was unanimouslv nominated for governor by the state De uocratic
convention to day
There was an enthusiastic
torchlight procession in ratification of Tilden
aud Hendricks to-night,
Tbe nomination of Hampton was received
with immense enthusiasm. His speech prior
to the nomination was in full accord with the
St. Louis convention. Tbe state canvass is regarded by the Democrats as subordinate to tbe
national one.
Republican Nominee for Governor oi
Missouri Declines.
St. Louis, Aug. 16.—The committee of the
late Repuolican Siate Conveution to notify
Gustavus A. Fiukeluburg of bis nomination for
Governor performed the duty to-day. Finkelnburgsttted he had repeatedly said that be
would not be a candidate, and sent a letter to
tbe Convention positively declining the nomination, and now after reflection reiterated his
former statements, and respectfully but positively declined. It is evident from the tone of
his remarks that his reasons aie of a business
nature. A meeting of tbe State Committee
was called for on tbe 21th to fill the vacancy.

THE INDIANS.
The Bnmored Bailie Discredited.
Washington, Aug. 10. Nothing lias been
beard at tbe arm; headquarters from General
Crook and Gen. Terry since tbe forward movement against tbe Sioux, and all published accounts of fights having taken place are discredited.
Beernit· to be Seat le Cheyenne.
Tbe Superintending General of the recruiting
service is directed to send 180 recruits to Cheyenne for assignment as follows: Sixty for the
4th infantry, ninety for the 9th infantry, aud
thirty for the 19th infantry.
New» from Gnok.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—Assistant Adit.-General
Dunn has received a despatch from Fort
Brown, Wyoming Territory, stating that a
Shoshone Indian had just come in who leit
Gen. Crook on tbe 10th inst. well down on the
Tongue River. He thought Gen. Crook would
strike tbe Indians by the 11th or 12th inst.
Train Boarde

and

a

U.

8. Judge

of a cross tie, which brought tbe traiu to a stop.
It was immediately boarded by twenty four
masked and armed men, who deminard, with
pistole in hand, that the passengers go forward
All obeyed except Judge
to the ba*gage car.
Sione, who was forcibly taken off towards the
tbe mountains. It is supposed that <t was done
to retard the qualification of Receiver Moffat,
Jr., which was to have taken place today.
Boston, Aug 16.—Telegrams received tothe office of tbe Union Pacific Railroad in regard to the outrage in Colorado in
boani nj a Colorado Central train and carrying
off Judge Stone, of the U. S Court, into the
mountains to prevent him holding court and
qualifying a receiver for the Colorado Central
Railroad, state that Judge Stone made his way
The court
out of captivity Juriug the night.
has been adjourned till Thursday, wbeu the
The Governor of tbe
reco ver will be qualfied.
territory has called out two companes of soldiers to euforce it η-ces-ary the order of the
A reward of $5000 w'll .be offered for
court.
the arrest aud couvicuou of tbe kidnappers of
J udge Stone.

uight at

Maflerinsand Death el Sea.
San Francisco, Aug 16 —The c*p ain of the
Banish bark A bbey Cowpier, just arrived from
Mauil>a, reports that on Ju!y 3d he boarded a
J^paLPs ju· k which left Uokadadi for Yokohama November 9 h, 1875. Sbe was dismasted
after

Only

two

England Will Anaiat in Mediation.
London, Ang. 16— A despatch to the Daily
Telegraph reports that the English consul» at
Belgrade and Constantinople have been directed to inform the Servians and Tarts respectively, that if tbey will consent to a mediation of
the powers, England is willing to asiist.

at dfloated β bout till fouud as above.
Nine others,
of the crew remain.
iucludiog the captaiu, di>-d Irom scurvy aud
Tbe
Their bodies lay on board
privation.
sutvivors weie in a perishing condition when
picked np.

Prices of Beef Cattle

·...

Belfast Disorder·.
Liverpool, Aug. 16.—A despatch to the
Pall Mall Gazette from Belfast, IrelaBd, says
that although no serious rioting occurred last
night, several encounters took place between
the mobs and the constabulary, and twenty-six
persons were seat to the hospital. Some parts
of the city are very cxcited to-day, and the
military hare been called out.

THE

DOMINION.

Circulation

The changes since last week have been
Loans, increase.
Specie, decrease
Legal tenders, decrease
Due from other banks, decrease
Due to other banks decrease..
Deposits, decrease
Circulation, decrease

22,034,100

as

follows:
949,600
99,000
725,900
507,600
75,7<>o

811,400
127,900

Providence Print Cloth· market.
Pkovidekce, August 16.—Printing Clothe market
strong at rather higher prices, best 64 @ 64 cloths being held at 3} @ 4, but the advance checks business.

Disastrous Fire— Lost 910(1,000.
The Wool market.
Quebec, Aug. 16.—A fire broke out at 12.30
this morning in Levis, in the tan-yard of Andre
Boston, Aug. 15—LReported for the Press.}—The
to
the
is
a
list
ol prices quoted this afternoon :
following
Brochu, and communicated rapidly
and Pennsylvania pick-lock 42 @
adjoining buildings. Twenty-live houses were 43cDomestic—Ohio
do
cLoice XX 39^40c ; do fine X 37 @ 38c ; me;
burned, and the loss is estimated at 8100,000.
dium 36 @ 38c; coarse 31 @ 32c; Michigan extra and
Lord Duffcrin.
J
j
XX 32 @ 35o; fine 32 @ 33c ; medium 31 @ 33c: common 28 (g 30c ; other Western fine and X 30 @ 32c ;
Victoria, Aug. 16.—Her British Majesty's medium
31 @ 32c, common 27 @ 29c; pulled extra
ship Amethyst, wiih Lord and Lady Dufferin, 25
@ 38c; superfine 25 @40; No 1,15@20c; combarrived at Esquin Vault last night. Earl Duf- ;
fleece 42 @45c; California 14 @30c; Texas 15
ing
ferin was accorded a handsome reception on his
@ 26c ; Canada 25 @ 35c ; do combing @50; Smyrarrival at Victoria. The streets were decorated
i na washed 17 @ 30c ; do unwashed. 14 @ 22c ; Buenos
with arches, evergreens and flags. The LieutAyres 16 @ 30c ; Cape Good Hope 30 @ 33c ; Australian 35 (eg 45c; Donekoi 18 @ 33c; Mestiza pulled
enant Governor, Cabinet, city government and
c.
the military and civic societies formed a proThe demand for Wool is still quite active and
cession and maiched to government house.
prices are firm at the recent advanee. Holders of
tine fleeces are very indiflerent about selling, anu
manutacturers are free purchasers at the current
(Foreign Notes.
—

—

The statute of Dr.
in

Livingstone
Edinburgh Thursday.

was

unveiled

It is denied that Lord Lytton contemplates
resigning tbn governor generalship of Iudia.
Seventy men witb several hundred rifles and
125,000 cartridges recently landed is Cuba from
Aspinwall and joined the patriots.
Advices from Sao Domingo state that the
revolutionists have been defeated in two battles
by the government troops.
The Baltic of Bennington.
Bennington, Vt. Aug. 16.—The 99th anniversary of the battle of Bennington was celebrated here today. Next year the cevitenwial
will be observed by laying the corner stone of
the battle monument.

Crimes nid Casualties.
Two barns bi-longing to John Wnodburu, in
Locdoniierry, Ν. H., were burned Tuesday.
Loss 815 000
There werfl heaw shnwArs and ripAtrnnriro
The
lightning in Tauntin Tuesday night
barn of Alexander H. Williams was struck
and burDed, together w th the contents. Loss
8500. Another bam was shattered at Hopewell, and man; trees and fences vrere knocked
down in the suburbs.
The Baptist church, hotel and several stores
in W^tportjN.Y were burned yesterday, Loss

$95,000.

Δη express train on the Lake
was thrown from the track
a Mr. Clemmons of Cleveland

Shore railroad
and
had both legs

Tuesdiy night,

broken.

Patrick Shindon was killed in Boston yesterthe tail of a piece ot machinery.
A negro raped a 14 year old school girl in
Fayette county, Georgia, Monday, and was
killed by her relatives.
A man named Eiizpatrick, section boss on
the Denver and Bid Grand railroad, was shot
and killed by Malacbi Monhar, one of his men,
at Cannon City Tuesday.
Eitzpatrick had
given Mouhar a whipping for circulating a
story that he had stolen a mule, and. be murdere \ hioi in revenge,
J. L. Whitten and his daughter Emma were
drowned while bathing at Apple Point, near

day by

Burlington, Vt.. yesterday.
Btipb Bowker, residing at

75 Camden street,
Boiton, commiited suicide yesierday .by hanging.
Cause, despoudency at the loss of a situhe had held for 20 years.

at'on

lUlNOK TELEGBAJIS.
at Pine Plain, Ν. Y., supposed to
he Charlie Ross, turns oat of course to be some
one else.
Vice President Aguilara of Cuba, arrived in
New York Tuesday via St. Domingo.
The Eastern District Evancelical Lutheran
Sytod of Maryland, assembled at St. Paul's
Lutheran church in Baltimore yesterday, 115
delegates being present.
The four oarsmen of Trmity College, Dublin, who are to represent Ireland at the Phila
rtelpbia international races, arrived in New
York Tuesday night and were met and welcomed by Blaikieof New York, and Eerguson
and Miller of Philadelphia whose guests they

Boy found

are.

The Democrats will bold a ratification meeting in Lawrence to-night.
Congressman Tarbox will speak.
Gen. Butler is expeoted to deliver au address at Lawrence Saturday or Mondar night.
A young men's Hayes and Wheeler club was
formed in Lowell last night.
In the suit of John H. Piatt, assignee of
Simeon Leland & Co. formerly proprietors of
the Metropolitan Hotel in New York, vs. the
executors of the late A- T. Stewart, Justice
Hunt has delivered an opinion adverse to de-

fendants.
Striking 'longsboremeD at a meeting yesterday 'esolved to petition the steamboat companies for reinstatement, which is not likely to
be accorded as the companies hare all the men

they want

Paid admissions to the Centennial

28,441.

yesterday

The fine writing paper manufacturera of the
country, at their meeting in Springfield, Mass
yesterday, voted to continue to run their mills
halt time to the olose of the year.
The Sonthern and Southwestern
managers
are in consultation at Saratoga,

on

Samuel Lawrence presided

made

and 607. Itice
address at a Hayes and Wheeler flag
at Springfield, Mass., last evening.

an

raising

FINANCIAL AND COJIHEISCIAL·
Review

of the Portland

70S THE WEEK ENDING

Market*

AUG.

16.

The markets are generally firm tliis week with but
few changes to note in prices. Tbe dry goods market /s firm and sales unusually good for tbis season
of the year. The money market shows no change
worthy of note and gold closed Wednesday, August

16th, at 111J.
Apples are coming in very plenty and sell from
$3.00 @ 4.00 per bbl. Beane continue in good demand with no change to note in prices.
Butter is
active at 25 @ 30c for family lots, and 20 @ 25c for
store butter. Cheese remains unchanged.
Cofiee is
dull at the quotations. Copper and cordage show no
change. A few slight changes will be noticed this
week in drugs and dyes. The ca'ch of mackerel is
light and the supply of fish is small owing to the
Fiour is Aim and unchanged in
poor weather.
prices. Lemons are quoted at $8 Ου ($ 9.00 per box·
Corn is lower and is quoted at 60 @ 61c by car lots,
and 65c in email lots. Oats are quoted at 43
@ 45c.

Lard is very dull and some few sale· have been reported at easier prices than quoted. Lumber is firm
and unchanged. Molasses is very firm at quotations
given this week. Linseed oil is off a cent this week.
Eggs are lower and are quoted at 18 @ 20c per dozen.
Pork is very dull this week and sales aro few at tb§
quoted prices. Seeds are out of the market. Sugars
are firm and an advance has been made tbe
past
we k. Granulated is now quoted at ll| to
12, and
extra C. at 11}. Extra C. was last week
erroneously
quoted at 11|. 'leas are firmer and ia good demand.
is
firm
at
Tobacco
tho quotations. Wool is unvery

changed.
Daily Domeniic Receipt·.
Br Boston and Maine
Railroad.—Josselyn
$ Co 1 car meal, Webb & Phinney 1 do com, Wal-

rates.

In N. York there has been a fair degree of activity
in the market during the period under review,and th
advances of laet week have, without exception, been
well maintained. There is still a desire shown on
the part ot manufacturers to obtain what supplies
are likely to be needed in the manufacture oi fall
wear this season before prices further advance, and

dealers generally exhibited a disposition to meet
tne!»e demands promptly at current prices.
In Philadelphir thojp has been increased activity
and we again advance our quotations on fine fleece 2
@ 3c ψ lb. The transactions in fleece duiing the
past two weeks have materially reduced the stock in
dealers' hands, and wito a dispo ition to replenish,
prices have taken a marked upward turn.

market*.
New York. August 16—Evening.—Cotton strong
with an increased demand; sales 304 bales; 12Jc for
middling uplands; futures declined 1-16 @ 3 32 with
a moderate business.
Flour—receipts 18,861 bbls;
the market is heavy with demand for export and
noma use; gales 15,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 25 @ 3 25; i>upertioe We-tern and State at 3 60 @4 25; extra
Western and State at 4 25 (a) 4 GO; choice Western
and Siate at 4 65 @5 15; White a beat Western
extra at 5 15 νό) 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western
at Β 55 @ 7 50; extra Ohio at 4 30 (a 6 75; extra St.
Louis 4 HO ^ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra good to
prime at 5 35 (a 6 39; choice to double extra at 6 35
α ϋ 00 ; Southern flour 4 40 @ 8 50.
Rye flour steady
and quiet. Commeal is quiei aud unchanged at 2 60
O Oi.
«Π,
Domeatic

(1.1

o.r

inall7 unchanged, mercuant tble scarce and held at
62c, above buyers views and checking business ; sales
4400 bu->h ; 1 02 tfc 1 10 for new Winter Red Western ;
I '.'5 % 1 30 for choice new Amber lud ; No 2 Milwaukee quoted y5c bid; prime do 1 00 bid.
Uyo nominally unchanged. Barley is quiet.
Barley Malt is
steady, coru—receipts 23,568 bush; the market is i
lc better with a good export and home trade demand; business cuecked by scarcity prime; sales of
21,000 bash; 52(g 56c tor hot and warm Western
Mixed; 54 @ 58c «or ungraded Western Mixed, latter very choice; 58c lor gradei Nol; 55 @56c for
uu grided steamer Mixed; 57 (& 57£ sail
Mixed; 58
@ 6i/c for Yellow Western; also 80,000 bush prime
Western Mixed seder September at 55£ @ 60c. Oa's
receipts of 7700 bu?h, the market is firmer and in
good demand ; sales 68,'JOO bush ; 32 @ 43c foi M ixed
Wee tern and State; 36 ;® 46c for White Western and
State, including warm No 2 Chicago in store 35£c ;
prime do in store 4oe; No 2 White Toledo 39c: Mixed
State 39 @ 10c; uew White 38 cy 40c
Coflee is quiet
aud firm. Sugar quiet and firm; fair to good refining held at 9 @ 9|c ; prime 9fc ; refined is quoted at
ll|c for standard A; ilj^tlge for granulated and
crushed, ilgc for powdered. Molasses is quiet and
firm. Kice is quiet and unchanged. Petroleum is
higher and quiet ; crude at 10| @ 104c; refined at
@ I8jc. fallow is steady at 8gc. Naval Stores—
Kosin is unchanged at 1 55
1 67£. Turpentine is
steady at 29c loi spirits. Pork opened lower aod
closed firm; new mess at 18 25.
Beet quiet. Cut
Meats quiet; middies dull at 9Jc for Western long
clear; 10c for city do. Lard opened decidedly lower
and clused firm with some improvement ; prime
steam at 10 6^i φ 10 85.
Whiskey is lower and
nominally 111
111$.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per sail at
5-16d; steam 5-16; Wheat per steam 7£d.
uhigago, August 16.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat is active, firm and firmer; No 2
Chicago Spring at 86Jc on spot; 98£ @ 90c seller ior
October; No 3 Chicago Spring at 75c; rejected at 64
@ 64c. Corn is steady, in fair demand and firmer;
•no 2 at 44$c on spot; 44Jc tor seller September.these
prices bid. Oats are nominally unchanged. Rye is
dull and firm. Barley steady and unchauged. Provisions—Pork is unsettled and general lower at 17 42J
â 17 45 on spot or seller September, 17 25 seller for
Lard is unsettled and
October, has sold at 17 15.
generally lower at 10 70 on spot or seller September;
10 5o for seller October. Bulk Meats are lower ;shoulders Of tig 6àc; short rib middles at 8î
8|c; short
clear clear middles 9 @ 9J. Whiskey is steady aud

1&Ï

unchanged.

bush wheat, 25G,
400 bush barley,

bbls

tteceipia—12,000
flour, 15,000
000 bufh corn, 3,000 bush oats
2,900 bush oi rre.
Shipments 4,G00 bble flour, 33,000 bush wheat, 284,000 bush corn, 22,00(t Vusn oats, 1200 bush barley,
Toledo, August 16.—Flour is steady. Wheat is
No 2 White Wabash at 118; No 1 White Michigan new 1114; Amber Michigan new 1 12; No 2 do
new at 1 02; No 2 Red Winter seller September 1 08:
No 3 Red new at 113}. Corn is quiet; High Mixed
held at 49c; 48^0 offered ; low do at 47}; no grade at
46c. Oats are steady ; No 2 at 33; new 3i£c,
Receipts— 00o bbls flour 29,Ov/O busû Wn*it, 32,000
bush Corn, 7,000 bush Oats.
Shipments—1000 bble flour,15,000 bush Wheat,53,000
bu*h Corn, 34,000 bosh Oat*

dull;

Ι.Π1ΤΤ4

Aiiiniet Ifi

TTlnni· /Trill

αη/1

hogs,|

cattle.

Dr* Goods

tjù 52
(gj 55
@ 1 10

none

lots

CO
»>1
65

@
(a}
(gj

Wool.
Fl'cewash'd. 30
<lo unwashM 22
Pull'd.Super 40
Lamb Skim.
30

@
@
(φ
^

general debility, or to correct torpiditbe liver and bowels, will in every case be found
fully adequate to the wants of the hick and fefcblo.
It entirely remove» dyspeptic symptoms, and by
stimulating the flow of gastric juice, facilitates digestion and insures tho conversion οί food into blood,
whereby the system is efficiently nourished and regains its lost vigor. This great vegetable restorative
has received the endorsement of men of science, the
press has repeatedly borne voluntary testimony to
its excellence, and the publie has long since given it
the preference to every medicine of its kind.

vers,
ty ol

34
24
43

50

tmjlrri rex>.

!

In this city, Aug. 16, by Kev. Dr. Shailer, Hugh
Little and Miss Ida Conev, both ot Portland.
In thin city, Aug. 17, by Bev. Dr. Carrutbere, Ashford A. Sampson and Mise Mary A. Frazer, Iwth of
Augusta.
In Bath, Aug. 14, Emery A, Coffin and Eflio S.
Condon, both of Brunswick.

TO BANE OFFICERS AND SAPE OWNEES.
HAVE returned to the old stand and for any
of alterations
Bank Vaults
I kind
repairs
from
and
''L
to tho

DIED.
In this city, Aug. 15, Charles Ο. B. Kimball, aged 42
years 8 months 7 days.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at bis late residence. 51 Fore street, (East of India.)
Relatives and friends are invited to attend without

medium

5£@

common

(βύ

lur ber notice.

Pink <£ buff'

D*

6Jâ

[FROM

_

1

_

Hamburg
Liverpool....
Boston
.Liverpool...
New York. .Liverpool...

and wool
All wool....

...

5

@

FrockinftH.
45 Γ
All wool 3-4

@ 15
@ 40

"

7-8..
78 ex.

"

Spot wool.
27$@ 32}
Ginghams good 9 @ 10 Heavy
Medium

8
15
11

l'cking good..

Medium.....

Light

14
12

5 09
6.57 I Moon rises

Laic of Philadelphia*

Mechanics'

2.20 AM

NEWS-

..

Halt
.Doctor

€ΗΛΚ1ίΚ

in

Building.
m a

been in extensive practice for twenty years. Disof tbe Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skilltreated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.

eases

fully

The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic dieeases, warrants the assertion that he never fnil·
to cure wbere a cure in pontiible.

port and St John, NB.
U S steamer Myrtle, Foster, Macbias.

Office Hour* 9 to 14 Α. 91., 1
to 8 P. IT·.
de8

Minnie Still, Jennings, Virginia—melons to
Hodgdon & Son le.
Sch R L Tay. Brown, Georgetown.
Sch Carrie L Hix, Hix, New York.
Sch Elva Ε Pettengill, York, Boston.
Sh L A JohngoD, Mahlman. Boston.
Sch Malabar, Welch. Belfast—molasses to Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Sch Ida C Spoflord, Ingallfl. Eastport.
Sch Utca, Thorndike, Rockland—-lime to C A Β
Morse & Co.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davis, Round Pond.
Sch Com Tucker, trom Bristol.
Sch

5, anil 6
tebl7sneodtt

to

Comiuç to Portland

!

Care of Partial Dcafne** ot the Rcr. Mr.
€· K. Daggett of Greeae, Me.

Lewiston, July 8,187C.
Liohthill, Dear Sir :
Although unwilling to have my name api>ear in
ublic print. I do in justice to yourself and in the
one of helping others who may have tbe misfortune
of being deprived of hearing, make this statement

De.

Sch Oregon, Dun ton, Boothbay.
Sch Arrival, Fainum, Boothbay.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay.
Sch Adele Pray, Pray, Eden for Boston.
Sch Buena Vista, Rines, Wiscarset.
Sch Η Ε Wiilatd, Willard, fishing, with 317 bbls
mackerel.
CLEARED.
Sch J Β Marshall, Barter, Wiscasset, to load ior
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Deer Isle—master.
SAILED—Barque Florence Peters; brig Adelaide;
scbs Addie Jordan, Helen Mar, and others.

glaaly.

I have been afflicted with deafness in my
over six months, and it has been growing
noises and it
inconvenienced me. You have wholly removed the
and
a
short
by
painless operation, so that X can near as well in that ae in my other
ear.
I would earnestly advise any one troubled
with deafhesa to apply to you lor relief.

left

ear

for

producing almost incessant

worse,

greatly

difficulty

C. K. DAGGETT.

LIGKITOILL has for years devoted
his attention wholly to tho treatment, relief and
cure of Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
and all diseases leading to these unfortunate
aftections.
He may be consulted, until further
notice, at the
K>R.

LFBOM STEBCII AîîT '3 EXCHANGE.l
Ar at Queenstown 15th inst, ship Cambridge, Hall,
Callao for Dunkirk.
Ar at Stettin 13th inst, barque Emma C Litchfield,

Harden,

Portland Wholesale Price» Carrent.

OF

rooms

of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,

ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—pessenReporta steamer No
gers and mas© to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston tor East-

..

—

Graduate

has

Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
1112
Gold,
111}
Government 6's. 1S81,.
120 ....120}
Government5-20's, 1865,
...115§
115|
.117 ....117}
Government5-20's, July, 1865,
Government 5-20's, July, 1867
1191. ...1191
uovernment a-ζυ'β, Juiy, ι&υ»,
rjoj. .,121
...
Governmentl0-40's,....
118$
119}
State oi Maine Bonds,
110 ...111
103 ...104}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
Portland City Bonde aid R. R
102 J.
103*
Bath City Bonds,
102 ..103
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
102}. ..103}
Calais City Bonds,
.100
..102
Cumberland National Bank,...-4 40
65
.. 56
100
144 ... 115
Canal National Bank,.
First National Bank,
100
137 ....138
Casco National Bank,.
100....... 138 ,...139
103 ... 104
Merch ants' National Bank,.. 75.
National Traders' Bank,
137 ... 138
.£100...
Portland Company,
70 ... 80
Portland Gas Company,.
50
73 ... 75
102 ...,104
Ocean lesarance Company,... 100.
A. & Κ. B. R. Bonds
88 .... 90
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
40 .... 50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's
.90 ... 91
Leeds & F'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
87
89
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
88 >··· 90
Portland «ft Ogdensborg R.K. Bonds,gola,t&

DE

VKUE
at his

Wednesday, Align·» lft.

Portland Daily Pre·· Stock Lief

CAN

—

CONSULTED

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Corrected by Woodbury & Mocjlton, Investment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.

SURGEON,

PHYSICIAN AND

me

Crash.

12V
Medium
O#
Brills.
Brown h'vy 30
9 (
Medium 30 8 (

(t^ 10
@ 17

9}@

55 <
65

THAÏEK,

Dit.

August 17.
9 00 AM
High water

MARINE

..

12
32

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

flinatare Almanac

Sun rises
Sun eete

FKOttT.

by pc· mil· ίο α to
Win. E. Gould, Esq Cashier 1st National Bank,
Portland. A M. Burton, E-q Treas Maine Savings
Bank, Portland. F. No>es. E*q., Treis. Portland
H W
Savings Bank. Portland
Bryant, Esq.. at
L. Μ» Lellan,
Brown's Bank lug House, Portland
Esq.. Count} Treasurer's Oflke Chas. Staples, E«q
R
Phenlx, Esq.,
U. S Inspector of Steamboats.
Sapt of Portland Machine Works. G. L. Damon,
an171w*
Esq., Supt. Am. Steam Safe Co., Boston.

DATE

Quebt-c

...

Cambric
Deiaiues cotton

FOR
Havana

ftfl

CH4S
Kffen

Aug 17
17
19
19
19
City of Chester
AI«s
New York. A&pinwall.&cAog 19
Celtic
New York Liverpool
..Aug 19
Victoria
New Y or Κ. .Glasgow
Aug 19
New York Havana
Ang 22
Wilmington
.New York.. Livemocl
Wyoming
Aug 22
Atlas
New York.. Kingston, &c. Aug 23
.....New York. Liverpool
Scvtbia
Aug 23
Sarmatian
Liverpool
Quebec
Aug 26
City of Richmond New York. Liverpool.... Aug 2G
Bolivia
..New York Glasgow
.Aug 26
New York Loudon
Aug 26
Anglia
.New York.
New York

a

to.

12, Capt. Timothy Batchel-

PARTURfc OP (ITEAMSUIP8.

NAME

City of Vera Cruz..
Hammoiiia
Circassian
Atlas

or

on

or

oiling
cleaning
ck-up"
of «be locks and bolts, an-t ''easing" of the doors, apply to me, (in person or by postal card) at
148 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Terms Cash, upon completion of job. Orders for
locks or repairs from out of town, promptly attended
Safe.·»,

In this city, Aug 15, Bertba May, only daughter
of Nicholas and. Λ. Robinson, aged 4 years 3 mouth.-.
In Bath. Aug. 14, Charles 1>. Whittemore, aged 21
years 7 montra
in Oakland, Cal.. Aug.
der, formerly ot Bath.

overcome

SPECIAL NOTICES.

..

"

_

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND,

New York.

Sid fm Cardenas 4th inst. barque Glacier. Beattie,
North oi Hatteras; brig Geo W Chase, Patterson,

Οχι Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of
each week, commencing July 'il, 1876.
sntf
ju28

for do.

Corrected for the Pkbss to August 16,1876.
Ar at Sagqa 3d inst, brig Torrent, Neal, Havana.
Apples·
@ G2
} Meal
Green
3 50 @ 4 00 Rye
1
20
DOMESTIC PORTS.
@
Dri'dWest'n
75 @ 85
9@ 12 Barley
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, ship Loulsana.Oliver,
9 @ Li I Oats
43 (si
do Eastern.
45
Liverpool.
Fine Feed. .25 00 @28 00
Ashes·
TEACHER OF
Cld 14th, baraue Jona Chase, Curtis, Queenstown.
11 @
Pearl, ψ lb
11} Shorts
@22 00
GALVESTON—Ar 15th, sch St Croix, Leland,
Cm
8
Pot
Gunpowder.
Boston.
Beans.
Blasting..,. 350 @4 00
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 16th, ship Scotia, Baker,
1 50 @ 175 Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50
Pea
Bordeaux.
Mediums.... 1 30 @ 1 53
Hay.
KEY WEST—Sid 7tb, ich Witch Hazel, Springer,
Fellow Eyes. 185 @ 2 00 Pres'd,pton.l6 00 @19 00 !
Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal
(from Kingston, Ja) tor New York.
Box Shook».
Loose
15 00 @19 00
Ar 7tb, sch Zeta Psi, Jameson, New York.
60 @ 75 Straw
Pine.
9 00 @10 00
Sis., Opp, the Park.
SATILLA MILLS—Sid lOtb, sch Satilla, Rivers,
Bread.
Iron·
cl3msn·
mj24
for Bath.
Pilot Snp.... 9 00 @11 00 Common....
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 8tb, sch Sarah L Davis,
do ex 1001b. 7 Ή) @ 8 00 Refined......
Charleston.
or
from
the
Cottrell,
Hemorrhage
Bleeding
5 00 @ 5 50 Norway
Ship
Ar 9th, sch Wm H Boardman, Richardson, from
Cast Steel...
Crackers
Lungs.
St Lucie.
100
35 @ 40 German St'l.
Clu 9th, sch Jos G Stover, Clay, New York.
Hundreds of severe cases have beep radically cured
Shoe Steel...
Butter.
Cld 10th. barque Grenada, Hodgdon, Palmas,
by the use ot Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
Family, ψ îb 25 @ 30 Spring Steel.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Cld 11th. sch HattieGMcThroat
and all Lung troubles.
20 @ 25 Sheet Iron..
Store
Buck. Woodbury, Searsport.
Candles.
Common....
43
4J@
Dora M French.
PORT
SO-Sid
sch
ROYAL,
14th,
61
Mould, φ lb.
@ 13 H. C
6$@
French. New York.
35 @
37 J Russia
Sperm
15}@ 16}
CHARLESTON—Sid 11th, sch Sarah Eaton, Dix,
Charcoal.
Galy
9J@ 12
New York via Fernandina.
Pine
Lord.
@ 12
PORTRESS MONROE
Passed 14th. sch Hat tie
Hard Wood,
Kegs ψ lb... 12?@ 13
Ross, Norton, irom Portland tor Richmond.
Oak
@ 15 Tierces lb. 12f@ 13
BALTIMORK—Ar 14tb,schs J Τ Manson, ManPail
Birch, Ma14}@ 14J son, Boston; C F Sampson, Wbitten, and HattieM
ple
@ 17 Caddies
15}@ 15f Crowell Crow ell, Kennebec.
200 MIDDLE
Pit Burned,
Lead.
C)d 14th. scbs Earl H Potter, Pendleton .Savannah;
Maple
@ 19 Sheet & Pipe 9 @
9$
Emma F Hart, Hart, and W R Drury, Henderson,
DEALERS 15
< heese.
8 @
Pig
8J Boston.
Leather
Verm't,*>lb 10 @ 11
Ar 15th, barque Hawthorn. Payson. Newry; schs
10 @
11 New York,
Factory
H Pi escott, Merriman. Portland ; J W Knight, ίτυφ
9 @
Ν. Y. Dairy.
12 Light
25J@ 29}
Richmond, Me.
Mid. Weight. 26$@
Cor I—(Retail).
29
Cld 15ih. biruue Don Justo. Bennett. Belfast. I.
and Railroad Ronds,
Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00 Heavy
26i@ 29
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, schs Λ M Fitzpatrick,
7 50 @ 8 00 Slaughter...
Pictcu
35}@ 40
Cramer. Gardiner; S Ε Ludlam, Ludlam, and WyoChestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110
Banls. Btoolts, tfcc.
ming. boss, do.
Franklin.... 9 Q0 @ 9 50 Gd Dam'g'd
20 @
23
Also ar I4tb, brig John Swan, Rumball, London;
Lime.
Lehigh & W.
Denirablc invcHiment Mrcaritic· con
schs
Geo Taulane, Adans; LQC Wishart. Maeon,
Ash
8 00 @ 8 50 Rockland c'sk.
@ 110
Kennebec: A H Dickson. Shaw : Lliza A Scribner.
ataatly ou baud*
Coffee.
I umber.
Anna L· Kelchum, Ketchum ; R S Gtaham,
Smith;
ju7
29 @
30 Clear Pine,
eod3m2dp
Java, P1 lb.
Smith; Addie 13 Paeon, and 11 Buell, Ireland, KeuRio
20 @
23 Nos. 1 & 2.. 45 00 @55 00
nebec.
No. 3
35 00 @40 00
Cooperage.
Cld 14th, schs Willie Martin. Moshier, Πalio well;
Hhd. Shooks and Heads,
No 4
20 00 @3') 00
Campbell. Marshall. Portsmouth.
Mol. City..
@2 45
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 U0
Ar 15th. brig Antelope. Leigh ton, Gardiner; scbs
15
11 50 @14 00
@2
Spruce
Sug.City..
July Fourth, Wood, Rockpori; Ε C Babcoc*, Lee;
10 00 @12 00
Sug. C'try. 1 45 @ 1 50 Hemlock
£ A Hoouer, Smith; Louie & Annie, Smitb, Annie
i\vh:mi|i;m bahkeus,
Pine Sugar
Clapboards,
Virden, Hubbard; Maggie & Lucy. Weeks; Lamarbox shocks 68 00 @70 00
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
and Rate Ε Gilford, Giftord, Kennebec
tine,
French,
hd. Headings,
do No.l 12 10 @14 00
River.
Pine
35 00 @55 00
Spruce, 35
Cla 15ih. ech Albert H Waite, Drisko Matanzas.
in
@24 CO Shingles.
NKW YOliK—Ar 14th bri^s Kossacfc. Smith. Cow
Soft Pine..
Cedar ex... 3 25 @ 3 50
@24 00
OFFER FOR SALK
17 days; Piinceton, Wells. Belfast; seosThos A
Bay
Hard Pine
00
Cedar No.l 2 00 @ 2 50
@25
Stuart
Linby, Mansanilla 18 days; Ann, Strhtton,
1
50
Hoops. 14 ft.
@25 00
175
@
Spruce
Sullivan; « lio Cuiicott. Fuite» ton. Hallowell: CharShort do8 it.16 00 @17 00 Laths.spruce 1 50 @ 1 73
lie Cobb aud Herald, Hall. Rockland ; Emily Curtis,
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Pine
@ 2 25
Harding, Kennebec; A W Rllis, Ferguson, and Geo
staves.16
00
Matches
@17 00
Pop'r
W Pert>QFon, Keigu^on, Ellsworth for Rondout; Wm
@14 00 Star, |>_gros. 2 00 @ 210
Spruce r'gh.
Démina. Hodgkin·*, Calais; Clara Dinsmore, DinsPaying from 5 1-2 to 8 per rent.
more. Wtiting.
Porto Rico..
Copper.
Ar 15th, brig Mary Ε Thayer, McCarty, Menton;
32 Cienfuegos...
Cop. Bolts..
sch Emma Arey. Hail, Georgetown. SC
if.M .sheathMuscovado..
Ar 16tb, ship Flying Eagle, Crowell, Manila; brig
ing
@ 20 New Orleans
sov29
deodsnly
Perces Hinckley. Small.Caibarien. Emily Γ Shelden,
Bronze do...
@ 20 Barbadoes...
from Brunswick. Ga : ecbs « arrie Jones, Colcord,
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Sagua
A
Β
MoClintock.Minstitian;
Ruatan;
USE
Perry,
Hattie,
Nails.
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34
Look Yabacoa; Eveline, Wilder, Tampico; WashCask
Corday·.
@ 3 50
ington Berry. Cedar Keyes.
Amer'n ψ tb
12 @
WRTnl Stores.
Cld 14th. schs Israel Snow, Hatch, Grenada; Wm
Russia
13 @
bbl..
Tar,
@3 75
H Jones. Line, Fernandina.
Manila
14 @
15 Pitch (C. Tar)
If you havo got rheumatism,
@ 4 00
Cld 15th. brigs Ernestine, McAlevy, Belfast, I; Jas
Manila Bolt
Wil. Pitch..
USK RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
@ 3 75
Miller, Parker. Babia; schs Mary A Harmon, Mnhl3 50 @ 6 00
If you have got Neuralgia,
Hope
@ 15 Rosin
man. Demarara; Ν F Fish, -Jrowell, Gardiner; Τ Η
Di'ugM and Dye·.
DSE RENNE'S MAGfC OIL.
Turp'tine.gl. 35 @ 38
Salem.
Livingstone, McDonald,
Acid Oxalic.. 17 @
If you have got Colic or Cramps,
Oil.
Sid 14ib, barques Josephine, for Dnnedin and Wel"
tart
55 @
Kerosene...
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
@ 22
NZ:
ior
for
ech
Chase,
lington,
Ukraine,
Arjier;
Alcohol $> gl 2 30 @ ί
Port. Kef. P'tr
If you have got any kind of Ache or Pain,
@ 17
New Bedford.
4 @
Alum.
Devoe Brill't
FSE RENNE'S PAIN KILLING V1AGIC OIL.
@ 26
NEW HAVEN-Ar 14th, sch F Arthemius, PinkAmmonia
2 00 @ 2 10
Sp^rm
Try il, and you will be surprised at the beneficial
ham, Shulee, MS.
carb
20 @
Whale
eflect derived irorn a thorough aod faithful use of hie
85 @
90
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Breeze, Bartlett,
Ashes pot...
6 @
Bank
4G @
52
popular family remedy ; it is purely vegetable; safo
Perth Amboy.
Bals capaira.
and clean to use internally or externally.
40 @
50
@
Shore.,.
Sold by
Sid 14th. sch G F Baird, Starkey, Portland.
Beeswax
38 @
all dealers is Medicines.
45
Porg<e
@ 50
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 15th, sch Am Chief, Snow,
Linseed
«S SONS, Proprietors, Plttsfield, Maes
WM·
Bleaching
BENNE
@ 54
Rondout. (and sailed tor Warebam.)
Boiled do....
powders...
3@
@ 59
V1NEVARD-HA VEN—Ar 14th. schs G Β McFarBorax
13 @
Lard
J. U PERKINS Λ CO.,
85 @
95
and, Wilson, and Ο D Witberell. Garfield, Baltimore
4 @
Brimstone...
Castor
00
1
@ 1 15
lor Boston; R M Brookings, Brown. Port Johnson
Cochineal.... 62 (a>.
(Îroeral Ageufti, J'ortfuuil. tlr.
Neatsfoot..
1 12 @ 1 25
fordo; Alcora, Robinson, Perth Amboy for do; Ν
Elaine
67 @
Copperas....
68
m
au!7
Berry, Nichols. Weehawken lor do: J Β Rnowles,
myl?eodi£w3m
40 @
Cream tartar
Paint».
Hoboken
for
Wass. and Julia Elizabeth. Stover,
do;
Ex logwood.
Port. Lead..
@
@10 00
ville for do; Decora, Perry,
Equal,
Pinkbam,
Eddy
Gum Arabic.
25
PureGr'ddo 10 00 @10 25
!
and Roamer, McFarland, Port Johnson for Sa:em ;
Aloes cape.
15 @
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Sarah, Sprague, Wreekawken for do; Laina Cobb,
30 @
Am. Zinc..
10 @
12
Camphor..
Blake.
for
Portand-Ethan
Cobb,
Philadelphia
Allen,
BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSING
Rochelle Yel.
3 @
@
34
Myrrh....
land; Virginia, Bearee, fm New York tor Gardiner;
3 @
@7 50 Eng.Ven red
3*
Opium....
Will make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes
Phenix, Dodge, Port Johnson fur Bangor; Ainomak,
40 @
Shellac....
45 Red Lead....
10 @ 11
that have become rough and red, and Ladies' TiavelClark, New ¥ork for do; Sparta, Arey, Wiuterport
1 00 @ 1 50
Indigo
Plaster.
lor Newburg.
ing Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
Iodine.-,.··· 3 75 @ 4 00 White,ton
@ 3 00
ashamed to carry them, look just as good aa new. It
sche Caroline Grant, Nettie Langdon, and AbSid,
@ 1 25 Blue
Ipecac ......
@2 75
will not rul> oft or smut when wet. Softens the leather
I
by Gale.
20 Grou'd.ln bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Licorice rt...
15 @
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware
Ar I5th, schs Stampede, Dow, Brunswick, Ga, for
Cal ex
34 @
40 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
of
Ε
for
imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere.
King, Crowley. Philadelphia
Boston; Hattie
@4 60
Produce.
Morphine....
St John, NB; Matthew Kiuney, Barter. Georgetown
JR. F. BROWN Jfc CO ; Mouton.
Oil bergamot 5 50 @ 6 00 Beef Side....
9@
for Portland; Jefterson Borden, Patterson, do for
mhl5
sneodGm
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Veal
8 @
Newburyport; Wave, Mitchell, Snulee, NS, lor orLemon.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Mutton
12 @
D
Gardiner
for
Ν
Loud. Clark,
ders; Georgie
York;
1 25 @ 1 75 Chickens....
Oiive
15 @
Mahaska, Williams, St John, NB, tor Baltimore;
3 50 @ 4 50 Turkeys
18 @
Peppt
Mary Fletcher, Webster, Bangor tor Providence; J S
W interg'n.
@ 3 50 Egee,^dox. 18 @
Hewett. Foster, Gardiner for Newark.
Potass broPotatoes new 50 @
EDGARTOWN—Ar 14th. ecbs Wm Arthur, Hackmide
60 @ 70 Ou ions, bbl.. 3 00 @
ett, Philadelphia for Gloucester, (or Portland); Mary
28 @ 33
Bermuda..
Chlorate...
none
Langdon,
Mullen, New York toi|Portsmouth; Speed00
Round hogs..
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3
8 @
9
well, Spaulding, do for Portsmouth.
Provision!».
Quicksilver
@ 75
WaREHaM—Ar
14th, ech Mansfield, Achorn,
2 35 @ 2 40 Mess Beef. .10 00 @10 50
Quinine
New Yorh.fl
Rt rhubarb.. 1 50 @ 2 00
Er Mess. .11 00 @12 00
sch Rose, Stichney, for
WAREHÂM—Sid
14th,
Rt snake....
40 @
Plate
50
12 00 @13 00
Portland.
Ex Plate.. 13 50 @14 50
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
Sid I5tb, «cbs D Ellis, Torrey, Norwich; Mansfield,
which is also inhaled for the care ot Asthma, Ca15 @
25 Pork,
Senna
Achorn. New York.
tarrh, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung
Seed canary. 4 25 @ 4 75
Backs ,...24 50 @25 00
BOSTON—Ar 15th, schs Μ Κ Rawley, Rawley,
and nil Chronic diseases, at
Clear
23 50 @24 00
Cardamons 1 65
Baltimore; New Zealand, Bray, Philadelphia; Etta
5
Mess
22 00 @22 50
Sotla bi-carb.
M Barter, Barter. Port Johnson; Nellie Chase. Wil385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
Hams
14 @
Sal
14*
2i._
lard. Hoboken; Union, Crocker, Macbias; D S LawRice.
4$@
Sulphur
BOOll 3, C1HOON BLOCK.
rence, Davis, Ellsworth.
19 @
Rice, ψ îb...
6|@
81
Sugar lead..
sneodlm
jy24
Ar 16th, barque Flori M Hulbert, Hardy, Port Calυυ ι®
oa
wnue wax..
nairrniun
edonia CB; schs Henry Adelbert, Meady, AlexanVam ilia beanl8 00 (&20 00 Salerat's^1 ft
6 @
7
H
C
via
Keene.
dria;
Fabens,
Scituate,
Baltimore
12
Vitrol blue.. 10

GILMAN M. WILSON,

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,

SWAN

&

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers,

—

STREET,

Government, State, County, City

Woodbury & Moulton,
67

Exchange Street,

..

FIRST-MS MDMIPil BOM
67 EXCHANGE STREET.
Renne's

lal

FQajjic Oil !

....

TO

@

Turks Is.

No. 1.·

@

No. 3
No. 10
8oz
10 ozs

@
@
(a}
@

Herring,
Shore,

J

φ

bbl

2j

@

2j

2j

@

25 @ 4 50
00 (§) 5 25
00 @ 4 25
75 (α 3 50
00 @ 2 50
00 φ 2 50

25 @ 5 00
20 @
26
Mo. 1
15·® 18
bbl.
Mackerel,^
none
Bay No. 1.
4

*'

..

@

Michigan.. 5 50 @
St.Louis winter fair..
6 50 @
7 50 @
Win'rgood
"
best. 8 50 (<£

Βαταηβ Market.

j

Frail.

Almonds,

Soft Shell.
Shel'-ed....

Pet-nuts
C*Cron

Currants.

7 00
5

75

7 00
£ 00
8 75

6j

Npicen·
Cassia, pure. 38 @ 42
Cloves
45 ^
50
Ginger
@ 20
Mace
1
35
@
Nutmegs.... 110 (eg 1 20

Pepner

(a>

25

Starch.

Bay

ter best.
Low grade

HavanAl. Aug 16.—Sujrar active; No 12 ds8| ®
reals per armbo in gold.

g

Sugar
Granulated.. 11
Coffee A...
Extra C

Pat't Spring
wheats
8 00 @ 9 00
Mich'η Win-

5) 9

No. 1

guv

naa

asuuic/,

ucvr^iu

υιαια,

THE

LAUIES

FOU

THE ENCORE.

Cld 16th, sch Geo Shattnck, McCarty, Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15tb, ech Mary Ann, Crowley,
Port Gilbert, N8.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, ech R S Dean, White,

Philadelphia.

I

C....
60
Syrups
Lagle Sugar Reiinery,
C

cc
Ex C
Hav.Blown
Nos.12,16 10 @
Refining...
vjai
Tea*
25 @
si as
do
choice 55 ®
45 (a)
Japan
70 @ ι eo
do choice
Till.
23 @ 24
Straits
22 @
23
fcnglish
Cbar I.C... 9 00 φ 9 25
25
l.X.
..11
Char.
Co, 1150
Terne....... 8 50 @ 9 5o
9 00
ICYke
Of
W
20
Anticony...
Ziuc
10 {ai 10*

Souchong....
Oolong

book for SINGING CLASS, by L. O. Emerson,
Contains 60 pages of "elements," well arranged,
a hundred pages of
new, bright, interesting music
(easy glees, 4-part songs, etc.) for practice, and half
as many pages of the best
charch masic; thus
turnishing the best materials for Singing Schools, in
the best form.
A

4

Sid 15th, brig Wliitaker, Cotton, Addison; sch S A
Reed. Guptill. Calais.
Κ EN Nl£ Β UN Κ PORT—Ar 14th, sch Ida Dellatore,
Chase. Piankitanke, Va.
BATH—Ar 15tb.scb Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Portland; J F Wiley, Trefetben. Salem.
,,

Prlcc 75 cts.

Tobnrco.
Fives and Tens,
Best br'ncle 65 @

ard, Boston via Madras.
Sid ira Batavia June 23, barque Frank Lambreth,
Qray, Macassar, to load for Amsterdam.
Ar at Damzic 13th inst, brig Adelia Thurlow,
White, New York.
Sid fin Sligo 15th Inst, bru Callao, Leeman, Phllalelnhia.
Sid 1m Havre 11th inst, brig Nellie Gay, Duseant,
Liverpool, to load tor West Coast of Afiica.
Ar at Queenstown 11th inst, brig Tally Ho, Cates,
S&ckville, Ν Β
At IquiqueJuly 20th, ship Otago, Thorndike, for
United Kingdom, ldg.
Sid tm Lobos de Tierra prev to July 28, ship Col
Ldams, William*. Europe.
At Point, Lobos July 28, ships Ρ G
Blanchard, Mcntvre, for Europe; El Dorado, English, do.
Sid prev to July 28, ship Celestial
Empire,
Barstow,
or Antwerp.
Ar at Valparaiso
July 12, ship Itasca, Cotton, from
Tictona.
Sid 8th, ship Edw O'Brien,
Smalley, (trom Mejll
ones) tor Liverpool, having repaired
In port July 14ih, barque St
Lucie, Wilson. Ν York,
ir 3d, to lead wool in the
Bay at £6 5s and nitate at
Luiofogasia at £2 10s for New Yorfc.
At Κ illusion, Ja, 14th inst, ech
Linda, Whittemore,
or Mobile lu days.
Arat SlJotm NB, 14th inst, schs Nettie. Britt.
»ortiand; R J Leonard, Covert, and Charlie Bell,
inox, Portland.

Λ

71

$7.50

per dozen.

A fine collection of School Songs, in great variety
Subjects, Words and Music alike good, and such as
will surely please.
By W. O. Terkixs, author of
"Golden Kobin," Shining River," etc.

—

«I'OKDN.
June 25, lat 6 05 N, loo 26 35 W, ship Iudia. Patlen,
Liverpool tur Wilmington, (Cal >
Aug 12, lat 40 12, ion 70 30, ship Kate Prince, Irom
iew Y»rfc for Liverpool.
Aug 11, lat 38 14. ion 73 40, biig Atlas, Powers,from
Philadelphia lor Waterford.

ot

The Whippoortvill.

bouse, Philadelphia.
Ar at Calcutta
inet, ship Lucy S Wills, Pritch-

rom

Oxygen,

New Music Books.

uuihbh,

Philadelphia; A L Butler, Mason, Weehawken.
Below, brig Silas Ν Martin, trora Barbadoes; gets
0 D Witherell, and Sarah S Harding.

fOBEICN POBTS.
Arat Sbangliae 5th iuet, ship Moonlight, Water-

ExSt'm R'i'd

Family

Pearl

..

Middling

Neap.

Scal'd^bx.

No. 2.... 8 00 (a) 9 50
No. 3.... 7 00 [cù, 8 50
Medium... 5 00 @ 6 50
Clam Bait... 4 00 (a) 5 00
Flaui-.
4 00 @ 4 50
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 5 25 G} 5 75
xx Spring... 0 00 ^ 6 50

lUc.

2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 1 37^ I 75
Gr'nd butter 20
box
Llv.fine sack 1 75 ώ 2 00
Weeds.

@
ljiffi

"
Large 3...
Shore No.l 13 00 @15 00

Wilmington, August 16.—Cotton is firmer; Mid»
dling uplands at ll$c.
Lu ois ville, August 16.—Cotton is firm; Middling

50
50
50
75

Clover, lb.... 17i@ 18*
Red Top bag 4 25 (& 4 50
H. Grassbu. 2 87$;e£ 3 00
51 Canary Seed 6 00 @ 6 50

2

No. 2.

^nucio

2
2
2
1

Liverpool,
Duty paid.

3
7
7
3

2J@

Salt,

ψ
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @
Bonaire.... 2 25 @
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @
Cadiz in b'nd 1 31

32
29
20
16
20

5 @
6@

L'ge Shore 4
•
L'ge Bank 5
Small.... 4
2
Pollock
Haddock... 2
Hake
2

uplauds life.

—

bag

do

W oolen»
Bv're U'ns6-4 1 37}@2
5hir;ings..28.
"Moscow6-4 .2 75 @5
Flaunels heavy
"
Cassimere blk. I 00 (0)1 75
uaedium
"
Bleached Cottons.
fancy 62 @1 50
"
3-1.1 00 @1 75
Good
.36in
Coatings
"
"
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Medium.36..
Doesk't» bl' 3-4.1 00 @4 0
Light... .36.
•leans Kent'y. 16 @ 35
Sheetinge.9-8.
"
80 (tul15
5-4..
iRej-eliants
41
.10-4..
30 (gj 70
'Satinets
M i seel 8 α η eo u m.
Blanket».
I
14 @ 17 Camp 7ft
1 10 @1 20
Denims good
"
medium. 11 @ 14 Colored
pr. .2 75 (a,3 75
White 10-4.
3 00 @6 50
Corset Jeaus—
Bleach'd aud
€ otto η Batting.
slate
8}:® 10} 501b bales 1 &
Brown
9 @ 10}
10 @ 15
rolls....,
Sateens—
Warj, Varn...
@ 20
Blch'd <£bi *L 10i@ 11 Twine
22j,<8 25
9
Medium
25
@
Wicking...,.
(φ 30

Fish.

Norfolk, August 16.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 11c.
Galveston, Auguêt 16.—Cotton strong; Middling

iSrijghtoo C-utfle Market.
ending Wednesday, Aug. 16.
Amount ot stuck at market—Cattle 27C6; Sheep
ind Lambs 7049; Swine 8500; number Western Cat:1c 2566; Eastern Cattle
; Milch Cows and North;ru Cattle 140.

Dan'i P0iM00 lour «yMfiu
With such hurt ful drugs as quinine, calomel, or blue
pills, but take instead that safe, prompt and agreeable substitute, llostetter's Stomach Bitter», which
whether it Is used to remedy or prevent malarial le-

@ 60

(g 3 00

txiain.

20 @
Bags, good.
price. PriiJtsbebt....
6@
u

tvidth.
Sheetings
Standard36in
Heavy. ..36..
Medium. 36..
Fine
36

Cod, perqtl..

August 16-Cotton steady; .Middling

For the week

granges i>bx

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.

Peach Wood
Red Wood..

standard White at 15.

Augusta, August 16.—Cotton is dull;
uplands 11 @ 11 ic.

new.

Corn,
Mixed
High Mixed

holesale TIarket.

W

Dyewood*.
@

new Orleans. August 16.-Cotton strong ; Middling uplauds lljje
Charleston, August 16.—Cotton quiet ; Middling
uplands at 11| @ l?gc.
Mobile, August 16.—Cotton is firm; Middling up-

uplands

2 25
3 05

Layer.new

L. M.

5's, 103|.

new

Brazil wood.
Camwood...
Fustic
Loi wood.
Cam peachy..
St. Domingo.

York, August 16.—coiiol strong; Middling

uplauds lljc.

55
4h
60
t>0
65

Nat'lLeaf...
Navy lbs....
^ 132
Varnish.
125 ($ 1 75
New Vil.
Damir
2 25 @ 3 80
*>H>.... 11}® 12 Coach
Lemons $*bx 8 00 (& 9 00 (Furniture... 125 @ 2 50
aisins,

European markets·
16—12 30 P. VI.—American- securities—United States bonds, 10-40s, at 107, ex int.
Liverpool, Aug. 16.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands at 6 3 16d; do Orleans at
6 5-160; sales of 15,000 bales, including 3000 bales
or speculation and export;
».eeeipts 2,700 bales, ot
which 1100 bales were American.
Frankfort, August 16.—United States bonde,

Barwood....

uplaads 12|e.

lands lljc.
Savajsnah,

."50

..

London, Aug.

Dock.

Cincinnati, August 16.—Pork is firmer at 17 75
cash ; 18 00 buyers September. Lard opened weak
and lower and closed firm at outride prices;steam at
kettle do at 12j @ 12} ; current make ll| @
10*
1>|. rmlK Meats—shoulder*· 6§c cash ; 7c buyer ior
September; clear rib hides at 8$ (g c cash ; 8j buyer
September; clear sides at 9. bacon is steady ana in
fair demand ; shoulders at 7} @ 8; clear rib sules at
9| @ 9$;clear sides at 10J @ 10£. Whiskey i» in good
demandât 110 Hogs are dull; common at 5 79 @
00 ; lair to good light at 6 10 @ 6 30 ; heavy 6 20 @
40; receipts 800 head ; shipments 286 head.
Cleveland, August 16. —Ihe Petroleum market

unchanged;

@2

Medium...
Common
Half ftt»

Aevated

bush corn, 5842 bush oats.

New

8
17
14

HAY FEVER!

ηηηΐιηπ»

Milwaukee, August 16.—Flour quiet and firm.
Wheat is quiet and steady; -So 1 Milwaukee at 1 06J;
No 2 Milwaukee at 92$c; No ά Milwaukee at 82Jc.
Corn is drooping; No 2 at 44Jc.
Oats are dull and
neglected; No 2 at 30c. Rye is nominally steady ; No
1 at 53c
is
No
2
Barley dull;
Spring ai 72c.
Freights—Wheat to buffalo at 2; to Oswego 5J.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 20.000 oust wheat.
Shipments—4.8 >0 bbls hour, 28,000 hush wheat.
Detroit, August 16.—Flour is du.l and heavy.
Wheat active at about yesterday's prices; extra
White Michigan at 1 14; milling 1 12J; No I White
Michigan 110§ ; No 1 Amber Michigan 110£. Corn
nommai; No 1 Mixed 51c. Oats steady; Mixed old
32c cash; new 30c.
Receipts—960 bbls flour, 40,110 bush wheat, 440
bush corn, 4530 bush oats.
Shipments—583 bbls flour 10,112 bush wheat, 0000

is

Prunes-.·,.

@
@
(S

A CURE

ed. Wheal higher and inactive; No 2 tied Fail 117
@ 117J bid cash; 117 bid seller August; Ko 3 do at
1 03J cash ; 101 lor seller September.
Corn is firm ;
No 2 Mixed at 41 Jc cash; same bid seller August;
sales 42Jc seller Sepiember. Oats higher and scarce
and wanted. Kye^dull and lower to sell at 47£ @ 48c
bid.
fcteceipta—4500 bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat, 68,C00 bush corn, 6,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
barley,
1000 bush rye, 000

Maine trade will be resumed.
Store Cattle—But a few offered in market for sale.
Nearly all the small Cattle that are in a fair condition are bought up by butchers to slaughter.
Milch Cows—We quote extra at $55 α $95; ordinary $25 (a> 50 iphead. Most of the Milch Cows offered in market for se le are of a common grade. But
a few fancy breed ot Cows offered in market for sale.
Sheep and Lambs—Those lrom the West were all
owned t>y Mr. Hollis, and cost the same as those of
one week ago.
From the North there was a fair
supply, selling at prices Hinging from 4 to 6Jc
lb.
Swine -No Store Pigs in market. Fat Hogs, #500
at market; priccs from 7} to 7|c $> lb

7
14
8

figs

_

0000 bush rye,

Λύ·

Datée

—

.......

The

100 lbs, live weight—Extra
quality at $5 00 @5 124; sec@4 87}; third quality" $4 12}
@450; poorest grades of coarse Oxen. Bulls, &c.
at $3 25 @ 3 75.
Brighton Hides— @ 6} cents ^Ib. Brighton Tallow 6c φ1 lb.
Country Hides 5} @ 6c p* lb ; (Country Tallow
@
5c *>tb.
Call Skins 10 @ 11c φ lb; sheared Sheep Skins at
50c; Lamb Skins 50c each.
Working Oxen—But a few pairs offered Jin market
for sale and not much call for Working Oxen. Ah
soon as Cattle come in
plenty from the North and
at $5 25 @5 50; first
ond quality at $4 50

The Preirul Situation.
Boeton {stock TIarkel,
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug. 16.]
A Vienna despatch says that General Tcfiernayeff has evacuated Gurgusovatz and Suts- §1,000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7b, 1804
111Î
char, and is expected to withdraw from the
whole lino of the Turks, dariDg the Ottomans
Mew Vork Stock and Money Market.
to follow him through the gorges between the
New York. August 16—Evening—Dullest day
of the year iu Wall street. The most prominent opvalley of Timok and Morava.
erators were absent; the
He has an army of 00,000, occupying strong
only features were weakness in gold on news that the
govarnment woulc
positions from Alexioatz to Paratictiiu, and the soou
put out a refunding loan of $300,000,000 of 4$
Turks have 100,000 men, divided into three
and
a
cent.,
firmness
per
in stocks with some adarmies. It remains to be seen whether the
vance in prices.
Money at 1 @ 1$ per cent, ou call,
Turks will attack tho Servians or march north,
at
2
clo^iug li @ per cent. Sterling Excliau^e firm
at 48ϋϊ ^ 4874 for 60 days and 486* @ 489 for deleaving the Servians behind.
mand.
l'ruire Milan'· Drpoaitiou Probable.
Gold opened at tllf, touched lllfc and declined to
A despatch from Constantinople says that the
1 lli· lowest price of he year. Loans were flat and
Turks are inclined to issue a decree for the
at 1 per cent.
The clearauces at the Gold Exchange
deposition of Prince Milan, and to nominate a Bank were $16,000,000. The custom receipts to-day
successor.
Euglaud has protested agjinst this were §380,000 The Treasury disbursements were
$118,000 tor interest, $24JO for the redemption of
course through her ambassador.
bonds and $19.700 lor silver com. Governments were
Defending Kruleherralz
steady. Stale bonds dull.
The following were cue closing quotations of <: OVBklgbade, Aug. 16 —The Turks have
erumeiit securities:
reached Jablauitza.
TheJ Servian Colonel
United States coup 6s,1881
Anlitcb is gatheri: g strength to defend Krut120J
United state* 5 20's 1865, old
115|
chervatz, trom which place roads lead to United States 5-20'», 1865,
new
.117|
Kragoyevaiz. The tall o> this place would
Unite·! State* 5-20's.l807
1I9±
open the Morava Valley to the eontn of General
United States 5-20's., 1868
121
Tebernayeff's position, which would be thus United Slates new 5's
117J
United S' at es lu-40s, coup
turned.
119$
Currencv G's
126
The Feflinu of the Hervinu L'eace Parly·
The following were the closing quotations of
A despatch from Belgrade says tnat while
Stocks :
war preparations continue actively, and wbile
Western Union Telegraph Co
72
even the peace party consider any fate preferPacitic Mail
24$
able to the deposition of Prince Milan and the
New Vork Central & Hudson R R
lOO.j
Erie
annexation of ;<l.v part of Servia t<· Turkey or
14$
Erir preterm!
20
even a period of Turkish rale bere, at the same
Michigan Central
42£
time a depression of spirits and a desire for
Union Pacific Stock
64
peace among the m iderate party and ibe SerPanama
127
vian people generally make the inteiveminu of
Lake Shore
54|
tbe nowers anxious y looked for ia the hope
Illinois Central
88$
that ii w'll bring peace without any of the
Chicago & Northwestern
39
above conditions, which it isfeaied tbe Turks
Chicago & Northwestern prelerrcd
63|
New Jersey Central
62J
oesire to impose.
Rather than accept any one
Rock Island
...107j
of toote, the moderate part? will support the
St. Paul
37*
government to continue tbe struggle until
St. Paul preferred
7U|
Servia conquers or cannot fi«ht longer. Thev
Ohio & Mississippi
13J
tbe
of
Prince
Milan
would
93
say
deposition
Pitt.-burg.ex
Delaware & Lackawanna
occasion a djnastic civil war, wbich would ie95}
Atlantic & Pacifc Telegraph
tard the progress ol the cou-jtry twenty years.
17J
Missouri
Pacific
6£
Excituinent and Poaaiblc Insurrection in
Atlantic & Pacific preierred
2
Crete.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacitic
Railroad securities:
An Athens despatch says that in consequence
Central Pacific bonds
«.. .107
of the Porte's refusal to grant tbe demands of
Union Pacitic
the Cretan Assemblv. s»reat excitement Drevails
105£
Land Grants
105
and a rising is imminent. The Cretans sought
Siukiug * unds..
95|
the advice of Greece and the latter urged them
181
Boston, tlartford & Erie 1st
to appeal to the great powers and await the
Guaranteed
18*
will
do.
which
result,
the;
probably
Boston
Bank
A General Mediation by the Powers
Statement.
Imminent.
Boston, Aug. 15.—The following is the stateme&t
of the Boston National banks, as returned to tne
The Pall Mall Gazette, in a despatch from
Clearing House :
Berlin, sajs a mediation by the powers on the Capital....
$ 51,350.000
basis of the re-establishment of status-quo
Loans.
130,2^3.100
Snecie
ante-bellum is considered imminent.
2.323.500
Legal tenders
t>,y(3(j,t>'U
Due from other banks.....
19,421,100
Due to other banks
25,974,000
GREAT BRITAIN.
Deposits
50,477,100

Kid

napped.
Boulder, Col Aug. 16.—This morning, as
tbe Colorado Central train reached a point
abont six miles north of Rolston, an obstruction was discovered on th» track in tbe shape

Soon

THE IlKKINU WAR.

dron & Trac l do corn, G W True
Co 8 do corn,
Grier & Co 1 do coin, Tensell, Tabor & Co 3 do corn,
Parrott & Chase 1 do corn, A Merrill 1 do corn, Norton, Chapman & Co. 1 do corn and 3 do flour, David
Keazer 1 do flour, G A Hunt & Co 1 do flour,Howes,
A & Co 1 do llour, W&CR Milltken I do flour, Empire Mills 2 do flour, Holway & Robinson 2 do flour,
Grand Trutik Railroad 5 do meichandise, Maine
Central llailroad 15 do merchandise, Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad 1 do merchandise, Portland 18
do merchaudise.
By water conveyance—1000| bush cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.

Price 50 cts.

TIIE

SALUTATION.

New Church Music Book by L. O. Emerson. Fine
Singing School Course, with abundant material lor
practice, and a large number ot' the best Metrical
Tunes, Motets, Antuems, etc. Choirs, Classes and
Convention.-» will gladly welcome this new compilation of a most successful composer.

Price. *1.38 or $12.00 P" dozen.
Either book tent, post-free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON &

CO.,

Boston

C. II. Oilfon A' €'·. I J. Ε l)ila«*D A Co.
Successor*to L e«&Walker
71L Broadway,
New Vork.

I

jal2

COAGKESS

PhiladelpLia.
auglHWAoJfew2w

ilAl.il,

NEW rOL'H-STOUY BUICK HOTEL,
t il the European Plan,
At,., b.l«<v l'oilr-wriiiil Urifl,
Directly opposite Main Exhibition building.

Elm

j

Arroiuaiodrttioo fer I IIOt> (>ur>l·
Ipeeial arrangements for laree parlies
TKKMS—ONE DOLLAK Ρ KB DAY.
W. 11. BAKKB& CO
jullW&SOm
Philadelphia.

BEFORE

THE PBE88

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Feseenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and Η. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Garter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY
To-Day.

NEW

islands.
The United States steamer Swatara sailed

yesterday.
Δ large excursion party from Farmington
went to the islands yesterday.
The Portland Juniors play the Dirigos on
Presumpscot Park this afternoon. On Saturday afternoon they play the White Oaks of

Lamson.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

An Excellent Business Opportunity.
Rents—Wni H Jerris
500 First Class Cider Barrele—R.

For Sale—Dr. Huntington.
Special Meeting—N. 0. Cram.

Raymond.

Stanley & Son.

A Mr. Cobb, who lives on Stave Island, a
small icland in the bay on the starboard side of
Mark's Island passage, about eight miles from
Portland, bas discovered gold on the property.
He has had some of the ore analyzed with a
result which be says is eminently satisfactory.
The Rivals aud Juniors of Cape Elizabeth
played a game of base ball on the latter'»

ATTENTION

Co. E, Continentals.
Every member of Co. Ε and those
Wishing· to join are requested to be present at Ci>. Headquarters, Ward 7 Ward
Boom, at 8o'clock, ΓΗΙS, Thursday. EVENINH, as there is business of importance
to come before the meeting.
Per order
W. H. SEAVERKS.

Capt. Comd'gr.
Ε. H. PEARSON, Orderly.

Attention_Battery

I

Officers and members will report at
Lancaster Hall, THIS, Thursday, EVENING, At, 7 1*2, to drill. As this is an im*
purtant meeting every member should
be present.
Per order,
J. Η. B. MORRILL, Capt. Corn'sG. ALBERT CLMER. Clerk.

CONTINENTALS!
Every member is requested to meet at
Headquarters, THIS, Thursday, EVENING, An?. 17tta, at 8 o'clock, tor drill.
R. T. McLELLAN, Capt. Com'g.
W. 8. COREY, Clerk.

Pioneers Attention.
Special meeting at Headquarters* Lan·
caster Hall, THIS EVENING, to decide
about going to Biddeford Saturday
evening.
Per order,
C. W. BEAN, Capt. Com'g.
Stated Meeting».
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
JUasonic Ball, A'o. 95 Exchange Strut.
YORK BITES.

Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday : Atlantic, third
Blue Lodges—Ancien',

Wednesday.

Chapters—Greenlcaf K. A. C., first Monday ; Mt.
K. A. C., third Monday.

Vernon,

v>uujnc'Hi—.roruanu

ι>. λ.

ûc

Monday.

ο.

aiasiers,

Commanderies

day : St. Albans,

op Κ. T.—Portland,
second Thursday.

secoua

fourth Mon-

Lodge, lirst Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Grand Bodies—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, first

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth
day in every month.

Wednes-

Portland School op Masonic Insthuction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each mouth.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

BITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

?*iday.

I. Ο. O.

F.

A Odd Fellows' Hall,
Exchange Street,
Lodges·—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Fridaj
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., ol
R., second and fourth Saturdav.
Encampments—M acbigonne, first and third Wed"
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satuiuays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Associât 'on
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
eveming.
Patriotic Order Sons op America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Ofiice,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening;.No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Fridaj evening.

Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Street. Cpen day and evening. Business meeting
every Monday evening at 7£ o'clock.
Yocng Men's Chbistian Association—Corne
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Mercantile Library Association, Congrers
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery <>f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.

Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Literary

Congress streets, at 7è o'clock.
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to
5 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursComer of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No.
Munjov Lodge, No. β, Mon
Thursday evenings;
day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings
At their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No.
meets every Friday evening at Aicana Hall at 7
V «.1VV_.U1

PPobtlandFbaiebsitt—No. 4J Free St. Block.
Every evening.
Independent Oedeb of Good Templars—Ar
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
to Williame' block, Congrees street. Mystic, Tliurs
Hall Congress St
day, at Sons' ol Temperance End.
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Hour·.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
a m.

Portland, Me., July 7, 1876.
Arrival and Departure of mail··
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.25 and 8.20 pm. Close at
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta· ana connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
m. and 1.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 a
m.
a.
6.30
at
Close
m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m.t 1.45
at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00 p. m.
Close
m.
6.30
and
p.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
11.25
and
1.30
at
ρ m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 ρ m.
other offices on the P. & O. R
and
JSorth Conway
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
m.
m.
and
12.45
а.
ρ
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Close at
б.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
Line close every Friday
Foreign Mails per Allan
at 12.41 p.

m.

to sailboreign Mails, via New York, day previous
ing ol steamers. Close at 2.30 pm. the East.
and
Arrive
Express, Augusta, Bangor
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
north.
the
and
offices
Skowhegan intermediate
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
m.
9.00
at
ρ
Skowhegan closed pouch closes
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.

Estate Transfers.—Tho following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this
Heal

county

at

half

Wheelock's Return.—Every amusement
lover in this city will rejoice to hear that Mr.

J. F. Wheelock, assisted by a competent company, will play at the Museum a six nights'
engagement,1,beginning on Monday the 28th
Inst. The company embraces among others
Mr. Frank Curtis, the popular commedian,
Miss Marie Bates, a lady of high standing in

profession, Miss Susie Clare, an actress of
ability, Mrs. Frank Curtis, Miss Smith, Elmer
the

o£ Mr. Frank Curtis. The play selected is
Lester Wallack's amusing society comedy,
"Central Park," a play that is very attractive.
Richards prepares the £«snery, Page the ma
chanical effects ana Grimmer furnishes the
inusic.

Reserved "seats

will ba

for sale

at

yesterday:

Brunswick—Lot of land from Leonard Lunfc

to Jonathan Field.
Lot of land from Jonathan Field to Peter L.
FiHd
Westbrook—Lot of land from A. Lewis to
Jeremiah H. Walton.
Bridgton—Lot of land from^Frank B. Simpeon to Urace C. Kimball et als.

CAMP-

Cleiiuj Oaf'AiIdrcmo*

by Kct. Mr. Clcn-

denninx, Prof. Foster ol Pftw

Bruns-

The Temperance Camp-Meeting closed yesterday. The pleasant weather which smiled
upon the other days was not absent. Wednesday
dawued bright and lovely, and the cool sea
breeze from the ocean swept over the grounds,
imparting a glow and a freshness to the pine
The attendance was rather small but
grove.
the enthusiasm, which has been the great feature of the camp-meeting, was undiminished.
The meeting opened by the singing of "America," by tbe Hutchinson family, the audience
joining in the chorus. Eev. Mr. Boole read the

Soriptures and offered prayer.
Dr. Beynnlds, presiding officer of the
day,
then introduced Itev. Mr. Clendenuing of Jolliet, 111., who made the opening address of the
day. He spoke of the Maine liquor law. It
has been for twenty-five years the
only true
liquor law of the country. He believed in bis
heart that Maine was the beet stite in the laud.
She bas done more to educate public opinion on
tbe temperance question than all tbe other
states eombited.
The results of this prohibitory law have been both great and many. AU
the great temperance leaders in the world are
a unit as to the baneflt of this glorious law. It
has given a stimulus to all temperance workers

in tbe world.
Their eyes are turned to
Thi3 state is also the originator of the

reform movement.
The great leaders of the
reform movement, such as Mr. Osgood,· Dr.
Reynolds and Francis Murphy, are Maine men.
He then spoke in glowing terms of Mr. Murpby
and his great temperance work in the West
No name is known there more than his. He 19
thn acknowledge leader of this cause in the
He was glad that he came to
mighty West.
Old Orchard for he beiieved he learned to be
both a better minister and temperance man.
He would go back to his western home strengthenea id mis cause,

nc oeueveu id

proamnion,

and hoped to see the day when the great prairie state of Illinois would have a prohibition
lair. Id this state religion and temperance go

hand in hand; out West it is the reverse. He
closed with an earaest appeal to all to unite
against the common enemy. Mr. Clendenning
is an earnest speaker and holds his audience
well.
A

plantation hymn entitled, "Reign, Massa
Jesus, Beign," was then sungly the jHutchinsons.

Mr, Blanchard, President of the. Worcester
Beform Club, dolivered an effective address.
Mr. Francis Murphy followed with an eloquent address. The audience manifested preat
interest in his remarks, and showed their appreciation by frequent applause.

house.

accomplished

one

year ago.

Excursion irom Acgusta.—The steamer
Star of the Ejst arrived here yesterday after
noon with a large excursion party from AuIt was estimated there
gusta and vicinity.
were as many as 2000 in the party.
They remained here but about an hour, and left a little
past four o'clock on the return. Two young
men belonging to the parly were very much

intoxicated, and on the arrival of the steamer
m&de quite a disturbance, whereupon officers
Miles and Hansen arrested them, and tbey
didn't go back

on

the Star of the East.

Sale

of λ Yacht.—The sloop yacht Princess
sold at auction yesterday by F. O. Biiley
& Co., for the sum of SH75, to Commodore
John P. Thomas. She is a fine craft, and is to
be the flag-boat for the Portland Yacbt Club
fleet. Her length η 45 feet, beam 16 feet, with
was
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She 19 well fitted, and in good condition.
Excursions —The Graud Trunk road is
doing a good business just now running excursion trams to this city. Today they bring a

Sunday School

Irom Yarmouth, They go to L ing
Island.
They abo bring a party from Lewis,
ton, who are to go to Old Orchard. Tomorrow
they bring the Odd Fellows from Lewiston, and

Saturday the Catholic Union.

Both of them

will go to Oi l Orchard.
Fire at Woodford's Corner.—Yesterday
morning a fire broke out in the roof of the

This

building by'fire, the water,
howeTer, doing some injury. Tne total damage
done to the

will not exceed $500.
The house was well insured.. The fire originated from a defect in the

chimney.
State Faib.—The entries for the state Fair
are coming in well, and the prospect lor a large
exhibition is most encouraging
The Secretary
will take an office in the City Building
todayi
where he or his assistants can be found until
after the close of the Fair.
The committee
who have charge of the antiquarian department have met with good success. Δ local
committee is to he formed in this city, who will
look after the details of this important department. A large number of Centennial articles
have been

promised

from Fryeburg.

House Breaker.—Marshal Bridges
and Officer Newcorob recove-ed a watch, a set
and several small articles which had

jewelry

been stolon by Webb. About 825 of the money
stolen was spent before Webb wai arrested
By sharp work the officers have recovered all
the goods which have been reported stolen.
Webb will be put before the Municipal Court
this morning and will plead guilty to breaking
and entering, and will be bound over to await
the action ot the grand jury.
f. S.—Officer Newcomb late last night found
another batch of jewelry stolen by Webb, and
it now awaits identification at the station.

highly appreciated

was

open; secret societies are not open ; therefore,
secret societies are opposed to truth.
If there
was anything good within he wanted the world
to see it.
No good ever came out;of a dark
As sure as the world lives this great
cause.
cur^e of intemperance will be shaken from the
necks of men. All history proves it. After
struggling against ignorance, superstition and
slavery, the human race sees itself confronted
by this gigantic evil. Truth and jnstice must
eventually prevail. If the Anglo Saxon race
does not defeat this awful curse, humanity and
Let us all do our part in this
civilization will.
Canada sends tbe United States a chalcause.
lenge. If you are not careful she will have a
prohibitory law before the United States. Prof.
Foster delivered the best speech of the day
It was replete with wisdom, and shows that its
author h both a deep tbinker and a pioneer of
progress.
Ttie meeting closed with the song, "In a
hundred years what a change will be made "
Iu tbe afternoon a ladies' meeting was held
in the tabernacle. A very large number was
present and much inteiest was manifested.
Addresses relating to the temperance work of
women were delivered by Mrs. Ward of Boston, Miss Willard of Chicago, and Mrs. Parker
of Scotland. A love feast was h-ld in the evening. Speeches were made by Dr. Reynolds
and

ft

fp.m nthprs-

BROOKS'

Thus ended the third annual camp meeting
of the association. That it baa been a success
one who considers the true object of such
meetings will deny. Ια this as in all other of
its kind there were some dissatisfied persons,
some petty quarrels over minor questions. But
on the whole tbere has been
great unanimity
among those who conducted it. The large attendance,the intense enthusiasm and the prominent temperance agitators from Canada aud
Great Britain, aud from all parts of the United
States, tell with no uncertain sound that tbe
temperance cause is making jure and rapid
progress.

Union have nearly completed
the arrangements for the second annual excur-

Baptist Social
Biou ιο me

\v nue Juouniaiu noicn.

-Lue

piaus

of the committee are substantially the same as
those so successfully carried out last year, aud
comprise a two days' trip over the Portland &
Ogdensburg railroad to the Crawford House.
The details of the arrangements will he anfew days. The date
committee is Sept. 13th and 14th.

nounced in

a

fixed by the

First Baptist Chcrch.— The valaable hissermon of
Bev. Dr. Shatter, pastor of
the First Baptist church, delivered on the seventy-fifth anniversary of that church, has been

torical

pamphlet form and is for sale at
Brunei & Co.'s, on Exchange street.

published
Messrs.

in

Portland Rowing Club.—There was not a
very large crowd at Sebago yesterday, and the
boat race "was the only excitement of
Stewart won the first prize in 17.40 in
fessional race, and Driscoll of Lowell
first in the amateur race, Paine of

coming

in

second,

the day.
the prowon the

Portlaud

there being five contestants.

Mr. Editor:—Eors of ten are permitted to
bathe naked at Cusbing's Island. Now, it has
been a custom since ever the O.tawa was built
lor children to be clad when bathing there.
The thoughtful care of Mr. Cusbing has
made that island the resort of
to avoid all rude annoyatces,
a

who wish
id the beach is

people
a

place

offensive.
I know that Mr. Cashing will attend to this
if bis attention is called to it, and that it will
be easier for him to get at it if it ie understood
that objections
resort there.

aie

made by many

Prudishly

people

who

Darcey's shoe factory at Buckfield employs
from fifty to seventy-five hands, and turns out
two cases of shoes daily.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic for September

has
sale

beeu

received
and
is
now
for
the
by
following newsdealers:—
No.
553
corner
of
Wentworth'e,
Congress street,
Oak st., at Hall L. Davis, Exchange street, and
Augustus Bobi neon's, under the Falmouth Hotel. Also at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fesseuden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Also at the newspaper àud periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. B. Chisholm & Bro„ in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

ΒΛΚΚ811
Street,

EVERY SATURDAY KIGUT.
Tartar Biacoit; Baited Biecaii
Kood aNMOiiinrnt ot ihe very beet oi
Bread, i'alics and Pastry coBMtautly on

BUSINESS CARDS.

Academy,

NORTH BRIDGTON,

ME.

The Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence on
Tuenday. Mrpiciiiber lîl« 1S76, under the instruction of Wilson Nevens. A. B., Principal. Misa
Anna P. Blake, Teacher of Music.
Competent Assistants will be employed as the demands of the school
may require.
Mr. Nevens comes higbly recommended for character and ability, and λ
profitable school is confidently
expected. Terms favorable for Board, Tuition and
Rooms.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec'y.
North Bridgton, July 21st, 1876.
K£jy27
ThM&w30td

PRIVATE

a

STATJE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY

The Journal says that Mr. Frank Estes, assistant baggage master at the Maine Central
Bailroad station in Auburn, while shackling
carson Saturday last, caught bis wrist between
tbe hunters of two cars jand received a severe
fracture.
akoostook county.

13

hand.

ALSO

—

HOT TEA
Every ΛίκΙιί

Fall Session opens Sept.
Jy29eodtd
address

ROLLS
5

at

O'clock,

FARJIINGTON,

Tor Sale.
in
Ten miles from Portlaud.
Windliam, on Stage Road to Bridg
ton, thirty acres ot land, mowing
pasture and
woodland; under
I drained where needed, and in a
good state of cultivation, with one acre o:
muck: ouemile from Church and Post Office: hall
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Storj
and a half house with ell. blinded and furnished
throughout, with cement cellar,wood, ice, hen house,
and yard with barn all in goqd condition ; orchard oJ
young thlrfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
including twenty tons of hay. at a bargain. Inquire
of W, H. VIN ΓΟΝ, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
or DR HUNTINGTON, on the premises.
augI7
dtt

OFFICE

DIE.

ATTGTTST 39th.
further information or for
catalogues, address
C. C. RG UN DM,'Principal.

free.

PRIVATE

auglueodtf

MISS

II

CLARK,

E.

Shareholders of "The Tamiscutta Pine Land
rpUE
Λ. Co." are herebv notified to meet, at the F.ilmouth Hotelon THURSDAY EVENING,at «o'clock,
Aug. 24th, to take action relative to the transfer 01
Company's property, and the transaction of any

other legal business.

augUdtd

0. CRAM, Clcr!f,

Jff.

rents"
good

TWO

of ten

rents

rooms

each

State street,
Brick House No. 47
on

gas and Seabgo, each $300.
Wilmot street, ten rooms, Sebago and gas, $300.
House in rear of No. 7 Mechanic street, six rooms,
Sebago water, $150; also a good rent on Congress
near Cailton stroer,seven rooms, $300. Seven
rooms,
in brick house head of India street, Sebago
water,
$212. Nice rent or seven rooms ou Locutt street,
gas and Sebaao, $252.
Wll, H. JEBRIS, Keal Estate Agent,
dlw
auglî*

jHXceiicm

au

Business opportu-

FRANK A. BLACKSTONE,

PIANO AND ORGAN,
G 1-2 DOW
mil

Navigation by

and reliable,
have
in the

can

a

half

best paying bubiness
State.
Must locate either in Portland, Augusta, Bangor,
Bath or Lewiston, and devote entire time to business. Capital required $300
Best references given ;
thorough investigation solicited.
Address.
M. R. SPELMAN.
Press Office, Portland, Me.
augl7-lw*

500 First-Class

Cider

Barrels

Ifartnionth College.
Chandler Scientific Department.
Necessary expenses

RUBBER

BOARDING ID DM SCHOOL,
The Fall Session of this School for Young

Jy20

windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, Ac., at the low
price of 10 cents per foot aud upwards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
ftc„ all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination
Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning ilie stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
Call aud examine at

Side Lace Boots 1
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and
pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice
fitting Boots made to order for
men or women.

M. Gl·. PAIjMSIII.

ja28

dtf

Custom

Clothing ί

MKS. F. C, CHASE
would inform her old customers and friends that she
has reopened the store Corner Portland and
mechanic Ntreets, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—*'Firs
come first served."
mchldtf

Ladies' Fine

Boots !

A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Bote in French
Kid of the iinest quality, especially adapted to tender teet, at.

euisBLK LJ^vis

Γ'

I LEAVITT &

No. 1 Elm

jy7

DAVIS,

Street.

FOR

Young Ladies

and

Misses,

24th Ward, Boston, (formerly Dorchester.)
The Ninth Annual Session opens on
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. !ίί, J870.
Terms 9500 per annum.
Music and Modern

Languages

extra.

preparatory department has been added to previous course of study.
For further particulars address the Principal.
MRS. L. H. COCHRANE,
A

(Till Sept. 1st)

at

Newton, Mass.
eodtsepl

Family School

for

Boys,

Little Bine, Farmington, Me.
Mr.

A, H. Abbott will

opening of the

next

resume

5tb.

ABBOTT,
Farmington, Me.

jy20tsepl2*

EATON FAMILY

SCHOOL FOR

BOYS,

NORRIDGEWOCK, JME.
Fall Term will Commence Angus! 28·
Mr. Eaton has associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary) They
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. iiunton, Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H.
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages.
For particulars address
H. F. EATON.
aug5dtf

,ir

dtf

SONS,

oldest honae in America engaged in the
manufacture of
HOKE FOR FIRE PURPOSES.
Sole Agent* in the New England Niâtes ior
the ScaiuleiiH Cotton and Linen Hose,
MANUFACTURED BY

ΤΠΕ

EUREKA FIRE HOSE CO WPASfY.
We earnestly invite the attention of all parties interested in the purchase of HONK IPO 14 F Β RE
PURPOSES, to the treble web (Eureku), and
double web (Paragon),seam lees and rubber-liued
COTTON HOSE,
Manufactured bv the Εureka Fire Hose Company, and for which we have the excluaite
agency in the New England States. Tlie durability of Cotton for hose purposes is well known.
It is not an experiment
It combines lightness,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mrs. S. H. Crowell of
Brewer, was severely injured about the head
on Monday by being thrown out of a carriage.
She will recover,
Bank Examiner Bolster finds the savings institutions of Bangor satisfactory.
In a letter
he says: The actual market value of the
resources or assets of tbe
Penobscot Savings
Bank is $558,339.89. Amount due depositors is
This leaves a surplus over aud
$508,113.23.
above the amount due depositors of $50,226.60.
Tbe actual market value of tbe assets of tbe
Bangor Savings Bank is $1.700,005 45; amount
due depositors is $1,585,617 52, leaving a surplus
in this bank over the amount due depositors of

—

JAMES

my29

THE

PARKER GUN.

The Machias Republican cautions persons
setting fires this dry time. It uses capital let-

ters to do it.
The Machias Savings Batik has a surplus of
$27,939.88 if all its securities are sold at the
present market value—so reports Examiner

Bolster.

Philadelphia is dpubtless the proper place
for the ceremonies incidental to the ceutcnnial
of our nation's birth. People should visit that
city, but they must not expect hotel accommodations to which tbey are accustomed in New
York.
There is no room, and will be no timo
to care properly for the guests.
But as everybody from a distance will visit Gotham, a sojourn for a few days at the great Windsor
Hotel will equalize the trip and make it a
success.
At this house, located ou Fifth
avenue, between Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh
streets, everything that money can procure or
skill supply for the comfort of travellers will be

provided.

Dr. Carl B.

Portland, August 16,1870.
Lighthill, since his arrival at

Portland, cured me of deafness and disagreeable noises in my left ear, which had given me
a great deal of trouble for <ome time
past.
Mes. B. Heney,
3G Myrtle street,

Portlaud, Me.
Celluloid Coeal.—I have just received
another large lot of this popular and fashiou-

jewelry, consisting of ueck chains and
crosses, medallions, back combs, pin;, eardrops,

sets, Sc., which I have marked down to extremely low prices. Call and examine.

G.
augT

The deal, and those troubled with any dis
ease of the Eye, Ear, or Catarrh, should obtain
relief, by calling on Dr. Carl B. Lighthill at the
Preble House, Portland, on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
aulleodtf
Members of the medical

profession prescribe

family practice DR. BULLOCK'S
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHKEÎICUM, for
expelling Bright'» Disease, Dropsv, Kidney,
Bladder and Glandular affections from the sysin their

tem.

3-18-33-48

may2eodawlw

Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Westbrook Manufacturing Co. for the choice of

and the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them, will beheld at
Their office, No. 10 Central Wharf, on TUESDAY,
August 22d, at 3 o'clock p, m.
WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.

Portland, August 14th, 1876.

BAILEY,

Exchange
°

Street.

eodlm

177 Middle

HAWES,
Street, Portland.

The'Jargeet Slock in (he City.
Pianos,

A. L β Ο
Reed Organs, cheap tor cash

Flutes,

Banjos. Piccolos,

—

install·
mentr, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
or

Harmonicas,

Clarinets

all instruments for Brass and
Cornets,
String
Bands, in great variety ; extra λ iolin Strings, Retai
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.
jan31
deodly*
and

Window Frames !
When you cannot find what you want
and are in a hurry for Window Frames
call at

BURROWES BROS'.·
Where yon can hire them nl short notice

Cor. Cross and Tore Street.
ap!7

PORTLAND, ME,

JTI. C.
Practical and

and uice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs

145 COMMERCIAL· ST.
accounts, partnership settlements
etc., etc., adjusted. Pre\iouy business written
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors efiected, financial ability oi debtors
investigated

Hodgdon & Soule,
101 Commercial St.
d3t

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets via all
the diflerent Routes
to the West, Boston,
lew York, Philadelphia and return, and
all points on Jflaine
Central R. R., at reduced prices.

RROtlULtn, ΛΓ. ¥.

Salolno cfc Flint,
It Exchange Street, Portland·

dtf

aul4

and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references in this and other cities.
mar7
TW&Fteodtf

specialty. Sold by

PKEBLELDAvÎs7' } LEATB S STBEET.
DAVIS,
1 ELU

THE

WHIPPLE & CO.,
dtt
31 market Square·

W.

Bosworth,

Formerly with Marrett, Rail? y Ar Co.,
has taken the

90

lire Work. By making a
ot this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
ana fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window
Shade» and Fixinreti. And a complete assortment of Koom Paper.
mb21tf

specialty

DRUMS Î

FOR THIRTY DAYS

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,
STREET.

au

PALMER KNOX.
him

the

particulars, inquire of
Ε. H. JIcKENNEV, Biddeford,
ap29

ML. G,

FALHIEK,

Portland.
dtf

men. Women and Children who are patri·
cnlar to haveea».y titling, good looking and serviceable Boom are

Sure to Come
to

MIDDLE ST.» where they will
find the largest Slock of fine Boot·
in this Country.
ftl. «■ PALMER.
ju!2dtt

FOB^ALE.Fancy
FIRST-CLASS Millinery

Goods
Store, situated in one ot most nourishing
factory villages in the State Desirably located, and
doing a good business. Sold for 110 fault. If not
sold, would take a first-clase Milliner as partner.
One who can give good references, &c. luquire of

At

1CSS 01 C08C.

Goods regardaug-uo \v

!

Flags

Campaign

AIili SIZES.
Americnn Flag· made l« order with or
name. Lowest Price·

famished

application.

on

JR.,

C. DAY,

& co-

PALMER.

243 Middle St., Portland, Me.

with

road from Deering's Bridge to
to Woodfoid's
THE
Comer ie unsale and will not. bo passable
wliile
pa:
the
•eb
bridge near Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt.
DA VIU TOHKEY,
) Selectmen
SOLOMON STUART, !
of
JON A. FOGG,
) Ee;ring.
Decriig, July 10, 1876.
JttUdli

Τ

ΛΌ. 28 STATE
AND

bargain.

For

Sale.

particulars, applr

CIIASE, LEAVITT Λ CO.

jy21

THE

TOMER

to

ST.,

dtf

PREMIUM

WOOD PUMP !

Business entrusted to onr
receive prompt attention.

dtf

Agents, Portland, Ule.

care will

OF

Very fine Cambric

& Nainsook

First mortgages on city property
..$1,010,750
Real estate
90.000
United States bonds
1,176,900
State and city bonds
1,196,745
Railroad stocks and bonds
00?,639
Cash on hand and in b inks
354,298
Call loans with collaterals
61,275
Net tire premiums in course of transmission
136,069
Notes receivable and unsettled marine
premiums
377,486
Accrued interest
30,416

M
00

«5,336,072

21

HAMBURG

HILL.

E.

Man Should have a Copy.
SAMUEL ft. LEAVITT, Agent.

191-i Exchange St.,& 1 Elm St., Portland
eodtf
jj'15

FAIR !

Capital

on

drawing.

Entries received by the Secretary and by A. L.
SAMUEL WASSO-N.Scc'y.
Dennison, Portland.
East Surry, July 23, 1876.
jy27tt'

Notice,
Lowell, having

wife,
MY West
brook, I forbid all persons
account after
her

Westbrook, Açg, 14, 1876.

240,000 00

1,955,386

60

Net surplus July let, 1876.

3,195,366

60

«2,141,185

68

DOW, COFFIN

& LIBBY,
AGENTS,
Exchange St„ Portland.

No. 42
Jy29

d3w

ΐΙΊ^

ROGER WILLIAMS

PROVIDENCE, Κ.

I.

Cash Capital,

9300,000
ASSETS.

Bank stocks
Providence Gas Co. stock

«147.040

Ν. Y., Prov. & Boston K. R. Co. Stock...
Maine state bonds
Missouri state bonds.......
Loans on bonds and mortgages, first liens.
City of Providence notes
Bills receivable tor marine premiums
Cash on hand and in bank
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
transmission
«

Accrued interest
Total assets

00

25,500 60
16,900 00
16,750 00

15,425

00

48,153

26

26,833 33
60,000 00
9,345 11
44,056 08
2,397 07

$406,299 85
LIABILITIES.

,..«47,440

04
462 00
48

5,461

$53,366 52

January 1,1876.

jy29

d3w

K. S. Chafere, President.
J. W.KijJSLKY.Vice President.
P. E. Eddy, Secretary.
W. H. Bingham, Ass't Sec'j.

FAMIL HILL MRM CO.
«9

left my

date.

home in

harboring

OUCCIt

0V9IUU.

CAPITAlZj£400,000.
Bank atoCKS
Bonds

1ST, 1876.

....$170,730
114,278

.*.

Mortgages

166,"60
1«,639
23,907
57.022
9,372

Loan account
Cash in bank
Premium account
Interest account

$511,009 14

Ç*i"

LIABILITIES,

00
00
00
00
M
60
00

Losses outstanding....*«....$ 9,723 00
Reinsurance Fund.
107,612 80
All other Liabilities
2,310 60

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

dtf

421,362 74—$541,009

DOING A

UNIFORMS!

Chinese Lanterne, Flnge, and erery variety of Campaign twood·.
or

through

Agents), at manufacturer's prices.
lliummai ious of squares anu buildings executed
at low prices,
tlag raisings at oest possible prices.
Flags
Processions supplied with fireworks and experienced men to manage thtm. Send for price list.

promptlyforand

Mo

Special Hazards Written.

IXSUttASCË"

TERM

Home Insurance Co.,
OF NEWARK, IV. ».

Casta Capital,

CO.,

ASSETS JAJ5UA&Y 1ST, 1876,
Cash
Loans (on collateral)
United States bonds
Municipal and other bonds
Premiums in course of collection
Interest due and accruea

Λ. Y.

Caution.
persons are hereby cautioned against negotiating the following notes, payment on earne
having been stopped:
S. A. Hodge, $246.22.
A. C. Percy,
82.19,

ALL

175 00.
258.8$.

$296,382

CHAFFIN

BROS.,

Bine Store, 56S Congress

42

AGENTS,
Exchange St., Portlandd3w

(ÏAI>

IllTtlltUtK,

Successor to the late G»r|t Mural··,

UNDERTAKER.

Robes, Coins and
Opposite
angll

Caskets Always on Hani

the Grand Trunk Depot,
dtf
YARMOUTH, ME.

A nilLTÏ Mil) GOODS.
a

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddiee.
article tor family use, picnic parlies, and

very nice

board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

on

w m.
Ju22

Sharp,

Commercial gtnet, PullaM, 91·.

&

H. M. Payson& CO.,
DEALERS LN

Street,

receives dally large lots of

and

54

$3,400 00

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

304

Said notes together with other papers were lost on
the 9th inst., tor which a liberal reward will be paid
for their discovery.
JOHN RANDALL & CO.,
134 Commercial Street.
auglldlw

39 000 00
47,375 00
30.880 00
7,759 83
2.585 17
23,004 13
89,090 00

Bonds and mortgages

NEIGHBOR'S

prominent leature—keeps pensioners, heirs of
soldiers, and all soldiers posted In regard to their
dues and benefits—a family favorite. Twenty broad
pages, price ouly Sixty cents. Send for it now, and

OO

$16,728 42

Keal Estate

jy29

HOME
MAIL—the
Popular
Soldiers' Friend, Historian and Champion,
Free 3 months to all subscribing lor a year. Just
what pleases and is unlike any other publication—
Camp-Fire Stories and Incidents of the War a

Phelps,

8200,000

Unpaid losses

3 months Free !

Blue-

Ju23

Government Bonds,
State and City Securities,

dtt

BANK STOCK, Ac.,

NOTICE.

Peaches and melons.
receive this day (1000) one thousand Watei
Melons, also Peaches by express every day,
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, Oranges and Lemons, constantly on hand. All kinds of fruit in their season,
All orders filled at lowest market
price, and personally attended to.
G. G. HACHETT & CO.,
146 Commercial St.. Hd. Central Wharf.
aug8dtw

SHALL

32
my

be

G. A. CLAKK, ifl.

FREE
OppMile bend
"

D,

STREET

Browa »|.
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
feMeodtl
.1

Exchange Street.oodtf

FKEXCH LAUNDBYlNft.

Lace

Collars, Handkerchiefs, Pillow
Shams, Lace Curtains, &c>,

LAIINDHIED

?IO Per Day

made by energetic salesmen with oui
goods. Call at 42$ Exchange Street, between
A.
and
10
6
M., or enclose $ I.UO foi sample, directions,
ja2Udeodtl
&c., to Box 1932, Portland. Maine.

J»l«

SPECIALTY.

A

AGENTS,
No. 43 Exchange St., Portland.
43w
jj29

33 ( HAlWtV STREET, BOSTON,
aug3d2m
Proprietors of t\c Etna Laboratory.

74

14

ONLY.

%

TORCHES, FIREWORKS,

CAN

FIBE~MJSDTE8S

Risk* limited ι· Dwelling·, Fnrnitnrr,
Church?», Public Buildiag·, dure·
and Slock of fiood·

OWEN & MOORE,

or

CYKUS LOWELL.
augl6cod3w *

C7IA1C

not.

or

be
entry
fee required except for trotting and sweepstakescan

my

82
67
09

«1,000,000 00

Unpaid losses
Reiusurance iund

and for

for the Fair, including trotting
before August
ENTRIES
the hall, must be made
made after that date. No

on

00

Surplus

—

Erery Business

Ellen L.

00
00
63

Edges and Insertions. This is the
largest and most elegant assortment of fine goods ever shown in
this city. All the Ladies are cordially invited to call and examine,
whether they wish to purchase or

Watermelons

Social and Business Forms.

trusting

00

LIABILITIES.

*

berries,

JSone

1st.

ASSETS.

ASSETS JANUARY

At Wholesale and Betail.

lbih.

PHILADELPHIA,
Jul-

deou6m

ap5

OF

ST^lTE

k Co. of M America,

11V.

HILL'S MANUAL·

.BY, HON. THOS.

STATEMENT OF THE

STONE & DOWSER, 28 State St., Boston.

KENDALL & WHITNFjY,

—

O, BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer·.
d6t

No. 12 Exchange St., Portland.

Particular attention given to the entering and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also Sew
York, Philadelphia and Portland.
Having uusurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with promptness and dispatch.

J. & A. Anger,
M. E. Pierce,

The best and cheapest out door pump in the
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a
circular.

augl4

F.
aulG

—

it three months free. Mention this paper
when your write. Address
LIEUT, J. W. NEIGHBOR,

Brig "MECHANIC," now at this Port;
I9Ï tons register; single decfc; built in
1854; is in good order and will be sold
a

This stock is all first class work, new styles, elegantly trimmed and finished.
Exhibition Saturday and Monday before sale,

Outstanding losses
Dividends unpaid
Other liabilities

FORWARDERS,

augl4dlw&w2t33

Vessel for
nt

Black Walnut. Warble Top Dre«iing€aw
N« ta, {Parlor
Huit·,
t haflnlere·, Baay
Chair·, puffed and plain Β··Ιι Oaee« la
a variety of pattern*, some eery fine Parlor and Office llckba. cylinder, roll lop·
Davenport nnd other pattern·, tlarbie and
Wood top Center and Roquet Table», Eiihrarr Ί able», Hat Tree·* Muaic Hacks,
Towel Knche, Ac,, Ire., Ac.

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS

secure

ol EXCHANGE ST.
ThS&Mlm&w30

jj28

and

JOHN E.

auglSdtf

—

most

desirable Stock Horse in the Country.
His colts
a^eall good ones, and commaud high prices. For

or

AT

closing out entire stock of Fancy

unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at
THIS
IMcKenuey'H Stable* in Biddeford.
His
makes

STONE & DOWNER,

ΕΓΥΙ>ΕΙ cf3

Opp. Mechanics' Hall, Congress St,

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts. Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davi3 at

popularity

pickeled.

2nd—Because it is boiled.
3rd—because in contains fatty substances, all of
which tend to protect it from decomposition.
I shall therefore continue its use, and take pleasnre
in commending it to my friends and to the public as
a wholesome article of diet.
I have the h^nor to remain,
Your obedient servant,
R. OGDEN DORE M US, M. D.,LL.D
Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology ia Bellevue
Hospital Medical College.
Prof. Chemistry and Physics in the College of the
City of New York.
augl6dlw

our

dim

Street.

without Candidates'

On hand at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

increasing

Many of these canned articles contain acids which
would attack the metals, especially the solder, it the
oxygen of the air was present
Corned Beet is the least liable of all these substances to become tainted or otherwise injurious to
the human system.

Snccessors to Hyde & Dove and Cctter, Hyde
& Co.,

of every description fer Drapery and Decora,

ju3o

exchange

—

ON

wholesome.

Clubs and individuals supplied (direct

HEHR,

&

toll assortment of

EXCHANGE

be iron, coated with tin, and not lead.
From general microscopical and chemical observation, 1 am therefore of the opinion that these samples
of "Canned Corned Beef" are free from any organic,
inorganic or other impnrity, and that they are
palatable and healthful articles of diet.
For many years pasi berries, fruits, vegetables,
fishes, birds and meats have been canned in tinned
and soldered vessels; and where the air has been excluded, although taken to every part of the world
and exposed to changes of climate, have been found

CAMPAIGN

Bargains! Bargains!

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

136

A portion of the "solder" was scraped from each
can, and submitted to chemical analysis. Lead and
tin were found, which are the normal constituents ot
soft solder, but

ailgll

Manufkcture at 81.SO, warranted to be
Also
the best that ever were shown in Portlaud.
have your old ones fined up into No. 1 Style.

New Store Cor. Free & Cotton Sts.,
a

critical examination♦ by microscopical ami chemical meant*, no g>rmi of
vegetable or animal life—no mineral or
other poison—could be detected.

our own

jy28

Furniture

TUESDAY. Aug. 22d, at 10 o'clock Α. Μ at
our rooms, 33 and 37 Exchange Street, we hdaU
sell,[wit h positive orders to close, a large etock of elegant Furniture, consisting of

CONCAVED

BEST

ULMEK

SALE

BY AUCTION.

boiling

CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.

RAZORS,
Of

isdly

my5

TBE

BIV

Co.,

IPORTiNT TO PIIRIIHISEHS, Notice to the Public
Store attached
for sale, stock and fixtures
included, situaiet
in the business
portion of the town, and doing a first
class business of between $2000 and $3000
per an
num clear
profit. None but principals need apply
Terms cash! Application to be made for one inontl
to
J, p. W UN BURST & CO.,
aog!2dlaw83w
VinalLavcn, Sic.

Durability

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Teu Widths.

W.

New

απ

79 New Patterns

OL,K AUKNie FOB MAINE.

WO.

IUPORTANT

On

—

Λ CO., Aacll«nc«n.
<ljt

AGENTS,

subscribers have been appointed Agents for
A superior
tbe Albion Leatl
Work».
brand of Mirletly Pare White Lead grouud in
Oil; for sale in lhe usual variety of packages and
at tbe lowest market prices ; guaranteed to be as

493 CONGRESS ST.

and intends to keep

for three months.

On removing the contents of these cane, and catting the several samples In slices, the meat in every
case presented to sight, smell and taste, the appearance of freshly cooked Corned Beef.
Tiiû onlnr ηηίϊ λ/Ιλρ
onnutlvin/a
Τ Γ,f

BOSTON.

inese toods consist oi wheat, maize, barley ana
oats, which are firtt cleansed and hulled, then thoroughly cooked by steam, and can be prepared tor the
table in the space of ten minutes. These goods contain the maximum of food in the minimum of quantity. It retails in bags at 25 cents each, and m no
other form can tbe same amount of nourishment be
obtained for the price. Trade supplied by

jyîdtt

known at sale.
V Ο
BA1LEV

dtf

The Cereal Manufacturing Company.

a

ON

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
Adams, Centre Desk
Custom House,
Eotunda,
STREET.

MANCFAfTUBED BV

French Last

SATURDAY, August 19th, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
we shall sell the lot on Forest St. known as the
"Jordan Lot." Said lot I· 40x90 feet.
On the lot la
a cellar and brick battement 22x30, with first floor
laid, all ready to build upon, also a small hem. This
property will be sold without reserve as the owner la
about leaving the state.
Terms easy and made

Libby, Chicago,"

purchased, and brought to my Laboratory.
They were procurred in diflerent parts of this city.
One iir.u stated that the goods had been in their

AND

St,

AUCTION.

&

Steam Cooked Food

Call and Examine Them.

KK.

Yobk, August 5, 1865.
Under my supervision, six cans ot COOKED
CoRNEti BBFP," ot various sizes—two, four
and six lbs.—labeled,
New

1st—Because it is

represented.

INTRICATE

A

Just arrived from Virginia Sch.
'Minnie Still with cargo of Watermelons. For sale by

Pure White Lead-

$1.23 !

Geo.

libby,

&

Bo traces of Mercury were revealed.
I had a solder prepared with Tin, Lead and Mercury. It was employed lor soldering purposes. On
scraping oil a small quantity the Mercury could be
readily recognized by proper chemical test.
The "tin plate" was also analyzed, and proved to

Watermelons

for the low price ot

PATTE»,

SMALL, first-class Hotel

dlw»ttf

£000

The

BY

without

of

and made of Wamsutta Cottons

Charles Custis &

libby, mcneill

J. G. Bennett & Barnard's superior grade

Unlaundried Shirts, all finished,

deodt

Expert Accountaut.

ST.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

auglfidlw

SHIRTS !

daily by

C. Κ.

1-2 EXCHANGE

For Comfort, Elegance and

Now Sheet Mnsic, Boots. Folios, k DRUMS !
received

C. H. Lamson, 201 Middle street.
If you wish for any of these nice baked
beans, please leave your orders that they may
be reserved for you on Sunday morning.

L.

48

Co.

Annual

TROUT TACKLE.
Split Bamboo Green heart and other kinds
of Fly and Bait Rods, Flies,
Trolling
Baits, Hooks, Line», &c. Can show the
largest assortment of Bieech and Muzzle
Loading Arms in the State, including the

-Judge

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

BOYD & SONS.
eod3m

PERKY,

Attorney at Law,

Ji3

Call at No. 9 FEDERAL STREET,BOSTON. when seeking the BEST EIRE
HOSE in the market.

J.

22 EXCHANGE
aug9

Stockholders of the Dexter & Newport Railroad Company are hereby notified that rhe Annual Meeting of the Stockholders will be held at the
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, the 6th
day of September next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
for the purpose of hearing the report of the Diiectore
and choosing a board of Directors for the ensuing
year, and until others shall be chosen in their stead.
Per order of the Diiectors.
J US 1AH CROSBY, Clerk.
*
August 1, 1876.
aug!5d3t

found ibcui utterly
foundation.

once ate from each of tbem.
When placed in
water the aroma exhaled was most agreeable.

d6m

JOHN

BUILDINGS

Cooked

Investigation

πτο^λ

WM. H. A. HANSON.

Dexter & Newport Railroad.

—

Boyd's Patent Rireted Cotton Hose.

$114.389.92.

Barrowa is holding the present term
of the Supreme Court at Bath. There are 180
cases ou the continued docket, 40 of which are
marked for trial.

AND

Maine.

All orders promptly attended to.
HENRY HANSON.

of

use

We would state that our goods are in every particular part, entirely free trom any prisonous or injurious material, either in the process of manufaci uring or canning, and with entire confidence can
recommend them
as
Safe, Nutrition» and
worthy of use.
To show from unque»tioned nnthority that
our goods have been subjected to thorough chemical
test, w e give statement as below and trust that with
it popular confidence may be fully restored.

store

No. 907 Coo^rru 8i.,WcilE*dt Cortland,

apr!7

AND

On Forest

were

aud Granite Work.

Rollins, Loring

THE
officers

SON,

OF

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones

AINJN UAL· MKET1JNGS.

IVIaniacturing

&

HANSON &
MANUFACTURERS

4=9

have

We

the

Thorough

"Libby, McNeill Λ

the charge at the

session, September
A. H.

Address,

Established 1819.

BOYD

H.

dly

aal6

WESTBROOK
JAMES

PORTLAND, MLE.

dtf

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL·.
dtf
myl6

Boys'

—

jy28

Hairs Rubber

Jul

Jan21

CODMAN MANSION HOME SCHOOL

We will sell Hose for washing

JOBBER,

mathematical, Optical and Philosophical instrument*, School
Apparatus &c.,
6β Market Street, Printers Exchange,

MISSES SYJVIONDS,
2S Piue Street,

&

Watch aud Chronometer marker*'Tool·,

Ladieti opens

HOSE

BABCOCU.

MAKER

For particulars address the

d3w

Α. M. I).

to

have been quite extensively circu-

on

Most

d6m»ttf

MANUFACTURER 09

22 Pine St., Portland, Me.

THUBSDAT, SEPT. 21st.

10 CENTS PER FOOT.

others.

very low.
PEOF. E. E. BUGGLES.
Hanover. Ν. H.

Address
aug!0di&w2w32

Reports prejudical

Corned Beef

lated and

MAHUFACTOBY AT

Entrance Examination Wrdnmiar, Aag.
30tli, comuicncing at H o'clock.

R. STANLEY & SON.
194 Fore St., Partial·<1.

Nautrigon

!

Cooked Corn Beef.

l'i Codiith Siriel,

P.

C.

FESSENDEN, Chair'n.

Having had many years practical experience in
curing and packing or Beef we became convinced that it was possible to prepare it in such a
form that it should be more economical and convenient than it had previously been, and as a re>u't we
pla ed upon the market our i oohed Mean*
which immediately became popular articles of diet.

Formerly occupied l>y Dr. Darefs.
Houri-1» to IJ A. .11., t to 5 P. iTI.
ma3
d&wtf

MODEL

—

the

Office 49»

FRANCIS

the

Street,

POBTLAKDi ME.

LOT

hereby given that a healing will be hail
Mayor's Office in Citv Building, on SA I

at the
URDAY, the 19th Inst ,at 4 o'clock p. m on the petition of G. L. Bailey for permission to erect a suitable building to be used as a magazine for
storage oi
gunpowder, near the northerly end ot "Washington St.
Per order of Committee.

α w. um

Regular sale ol Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Consignment» solicited.
oc3dt

augl5

LAW,

TIIOÛIAS ΚΛΙΛΈΥ, Μ.

f>roblems

FOB SALE.

augl7

STREET.·

EDWARD BBEEN. «7 Franklin Si.,
Will teach navigation bv the use of the "Nautrigon'
Invented by Kev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learn
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimut h, course
and distance on the great circle, aud several other
useful in navigation. Theexpen-eof learnug navigation by this method is very small.
jyl5tf

nity.
right man, honest, energetic
THEwith
unquestionable references,
interest in the

172 Middle
apl3

782 Congress St.

TEACHER OF

Special Meeting.

Exchange Street.dtf

ATTORNEY AT

LESSONS

French Latin, and the English branches, (at the

IS pnpil's residence) by

Law,

». o. bailkt.

is

auglCdtd

FRED. IV. DOW,

For

jy29eod&wtd

at

Niilr.ioom. 33 β·4 3T Kxchaige Si.

THE

NOTICE

STANTOÎÏ BLOCK,

IN

jania

TUESDAY,

Tuition

Street. dtf

FESSENDEN,

No. 31 1-2

The Fall Term will begin.on

PORTLAND.

CITV OF PORTAm

Middle

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant·

OVER I. P. FARRINGTON'S,

180

AUCTION 8ALKH

SCHOOLS,

ATTOBNEY AT LAW,

WM. H. MOTLEY,

Attorney

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

HUNDAY* EXCEPTED.
sulttna5t

aull

4th.
For partfcula
E. E. If A VIN.

PUBLIC

Public Schools of Portland will open MonIW6.
day^ Aug.
The examination for admission to the High School,
of candidates not graduates ot the
City Grammar
Schools, will take place Saturday, Aug. Ûtftb»
1876, at the High School Building, at 8 a. m.
augl5d2w
E. HUJST, Supt. and 8ec'y.

D. W.

noNrHENTiNTREET.

—

Two Aroostook papers before us are rather
funny but contain no new locals. One inquires
after a subscriber by mme who was to haul the
publisher a load of hayon Saturday for "Billy"
strength and durability in a remarkable degree, and
but had not arrived Monday noon.
I has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to
the roughest usage.
endure
The Fire Depart·
I
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
ment of New York City has adopted this
Gardiner seems to have the "biggest thing on
Hoxe, having about 40,000 feet ot it in service. Boston has 26,OUU feet; New Bedford about 10,000
ice," this year. Glad for Gardiner.
feet, ft)900 1er t of v» hich has been in service
The Mansion House property at Augusta is
I β years
The cities of Lynn. Newbury port,
to be sold today.
Fall River, Taunton and Hartford have
been supplied bv us with COITON HOSE,
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished
Hailstones measuring over half au inch in
on application.
We are manufacturers of the
diameter fell at Wiscasset during tbe shower
Boston Standard Leather Leading Hose
Tuesday evening.
The Whig says that

The Natural .T1 ague tic Phyitician,
He sliall lay band g on them and they sha'l be healed
.103 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St·
nov8
dtf

j:in5

SCHOOL,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Dr. R. T, Wildo,

Cream
niul

The

yours,

Pharaoh's Daughter.

—

Bridgton

Maine Business Notes.

able

"Where lovers come in the noon time, loitering,"
and a little more consideration of the proprieties ou the part of the mothers would be less

AT

Brackett

79

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

White Mountain Excursion.—We learn
that the executive committee of the Maine

EDUCATIONAL.

no

The

of

remark

by those who have taken their meals there. He
said be did not believe iu men of one idea; he
wanted men of many ideas.
Secret societies
he abhorred. The days of secret organizations
are gone by.
Their grave is dug. All truth is

house occupied by S. B. Qowell, on Spring
street, Woodford's Corner. The hand engine
wasiquickly on the spot and but little damage
was

BREAI

-BAKED

Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

not have been

BROWN

wick, and otbcr·.

Personal.
Frank Thomson Esq., General Manager
of
the Pennsylvania Bail Road, and party passed
through the city yesterday afternoon bound for
the White Mountains. The party consisted of

Thomson, Dr. William
Thomson and Miss Carrie Thomson all from
Philadelphia. Mr. D. K. Allen who has charge
of the party has arranged to take them to the
Summit of Mt. Washiugton, to the Fabyan,
Crawford, Twin Mountain and Profile House
before they leave New England which will be
on Saturday next.
Mr. Thomson's car will
then have made the round trip from Philadel
phia to New York, Boston, Portland, Rockland
and Bangor, through tue White Mountains
back to the starting point, a thing which could

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MEETINC.

"Xobody knew the trouble Joe had," was
then sung by Asa Hutchinson and eon.
Prof. Foster of New BruuEwick, made the
last address of the day.
He commenced with
a few witty remarks.
Among hig sharp thrusts
he spoke of the "strong and well seasoned"
food furnished at the temperance boarding

Stockbridge's Thursday week.

ρ

No. 88

9 to 10

precisely

If the person who found a fan at Like Sebago yesterday, will leave the same at thi3 office
he will be rewarded for his trouble

firs

03ΛΡΤΕΒ—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
F rklay.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, JEt. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Tom

commence

Council P. of J. sacond Fri-

oc noil—Portland

Payson

Wednesday evening at 7| o'olock. All
cordially invited to attend.
Rev. Mr. Boole of Meridan, Coan., and Mrs.
Margaret E. Parker of Scotland, President of
the Women's British Christian Association,
will speak at the Allen Mission Friday evennext

are

Warner. T. M. Edwards. M. B. Curtis, brother

COMPANY Α.

At

grounds yesterday aiternoon, resulting in favor
of the Rivals by a score of 32 to 10.
Rev. Δ. Norwood of Meridan, Conn., will
preach in T. E. Harmon's Hall, West End,

ing. Services will
past seven o'clock.

TEMPERANCE

KNIGHT.

Brief Joiiiaga.
A hayrack covered completely with birch
trees brought a picnic party from the Cape
to this city yesterday. They went down to the

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Bank Officers and Safe Owners.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Philadelphia—Windsor Hotel.

Dr. Cat I Β Lighthill.
Celluloid Coral—C. H.
If you wish.

JUDGE

Wednesday.—M. S. Gibson, Michael Hogan,
Wm. H. Quimi, Albert H. Sawyer and George Webster. Search and seizure. Fined $50 each with
costs. Paid.
Andrew Lang. Search andjelznre. Discharged.
Bradbury s.
Frank Kane. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Cobb.
Cornelius Connelly. Search and teizure. Fined $50
with costs. Appealed.
Josesh Francis.
Fined $5 with
Intoxication.
costs. Committed.

THUKSDAY MOKMNft, ADG. 17, 'ΐβ

Ntw AdTerlivementfi

NATIONAL

municipal Court.

PRESS,

THE

IN

THE

MOST

SATISFACTORY MANNER.
Orders Left at

81

Kewbury

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
Good» Received and Sent by Express.
angl-eudlm*

MEDICAL.

l»OETRY.

BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y,

MEDICAID

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

Grand Trunk R. R» of Canada.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB.

ALTERATION OF TRAIN».

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

STEAMEKS.

STEAMERS.

—

CHOLERA MIXTURE»

V

J

MABY

BY

K.

For Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,

VANDYKE·

IT HA8 NO EQUAL.
Dose —From ten to twenty drops.
from one to five drops.
E. L. DYER, 19 IWelborne St.,

Oh! the quietest borne ou earth had I,
No thought of trouble, no bint ot care;
Like a dream oi pleasure the days fled by,
And Peace bad folded her pinions there.
But oue day there joined in our household ban I
A bald-headed tyrant from No-man's-land.

Bulflnch

i

No.

St., Boston,

speak—

Or, HFLF-PRE8ERVATI0N.

Old Time be looked with a puzzled stare,
And a smile came over his features grim.
"I'll take the tyrant under my care ;
Watch what my hour-glass does to him.
The veriest humbug that eVfei'wfis planned
Is this same bald-head from Nc^man's-land.
Old Time ie doing his work full wellMuch less of might does the tyrant wield ;
But. ah! with sorrow my heart will swell
And sad teats fall as I see him yield.
Could I stay the touch of t&at shriveled hand,
I would keep the bald-head from No-man's land.

THAN FIFTY VALUABLE MEDICAL
PBESCRIPTIONS,
one ot which is worth the price of the book.
4'The Book for young and middle aged men to read
is
the
Science of Life, or Self Preservat ion.
Just now.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is acain t.hft fîhip-f Γ!ητ»βιι1Ητι»
of tb
Peabody Medical Institute, No.~4 Bulflnch

Street, Boston, Maps."—Republican Journal.
"The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."— Boston Herald.
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life."—

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Philadelphia Enquirer.
"It should be read by the young, the middle-aged

and even the old "—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional seryices, was presented to the author
cf these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of Us occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magniticent medal is of solia gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

The Plnm-Knot.
From time to time things occur to make one
beiieve that there is very little progress in
practical knowledge, iu spite of the progressive
litersture so freely scattered over the land. Old

potions, long exploded, continually come α ρ
and seem to have as ready an assent from
certain olas.es as if they were the profoandest

brilliancy.
"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed."— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
Jgp'Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt

Bat now and then circumstances
wisdom.
arise which give us more encouragement, and
show that our labors in the cause of enlightenment are not wholly thrown away.
Tbe black-knot in the plum and cherry is an
At first most fancied this was
illustration.
caused by an insect. But as soon as tbe phenomena were studied it became clear that it
could not be. Tbe knots come out of old, thick
bark, so hard end thick that it is impossible an
insect like a curcnlio could make tbe puncture
to deposit an egg. There are many similar objections to an ineect theory; tbe whole making
It one of the most impocs'.ble things "possible,"
and yet because tbe young curculio and the
young of other insects are found in the oozy
matter composing tbe knots, there are people
even onto this day that write and argue on tbe
inseot theory. Tbe misfortune of this theory is
tbat if it were true tbere would be little hope
of a remedy.
The curculio has successfully
fougbt as in plum culture and frightens us to a
greet extent in cherry culture, and if it were
another of his attributes to make cherry-knots,
we might give up in despair.
Tbe exact and positive proof that the plnmknotisnotthe work of an insect, bet is the
work of a minute fungus, has now been made
manifest by Prof W. G
Farlow of Bos ton
who, in the proceedings of the Bussey Institute
has described and figured tbe whole process of
ermination of the fungus, and its inflneuces
on the wood of the tree from the beginning to
tbe end. Tbe little fungus grows from seed-like
spores. These spores egrminate in
early spring.
They attach themselves to tbe bark from tbe
outside and penetrate to tbe Dew wood tbat is
being formed, and in this delicate substance
eaeily play destruction. Tbe fungus rune riot
through tbe substance, passing through its
various stages all tbe summer season; not until near Winter does it ripen a set of spores for
next Winter's work.
Mow, in spite of the clearness with which all
this has been proved and explained by Prof.
Far'ow, there will no doabt be come scattering
writers who will tell ns about tbe insect origin
of tbe knot for some years to come; but the
man of average intelligence and others upward
will accept it, and go to work accordingly. If
the spores germinate from tbe bark outwardly,
and work lhrough inwardly, a wash of some
sort in early Spring will be a thorough
preventive. There are Dumerous articles—such, for
instance, as preparations of carbolic acid. Ives.
Buipuur wasuea, even wûitewasù—all fatal to
these delicate organisms and jet quite ioLocaoue in regard to stronger vegetation ; and there
is no doubt that, applied to the stems of the
plum and cherry in earl; Spring, an; of them
would be a complete preservative agaiBst these
terrible foes
In regard to the origin of this fungus, Dr.
Furlow tells u« that it is an Amerioan, and
that the plant it loves to attack in its wild state
ie the Virginian or choke-cherry, a small-growing kind and a near relative of our common
black wild cherry. The Morello cherry is in
structure and habits something like this, and
hence is a great favorite with the little parasite,

price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician.) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.
Ν. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
of

auglTTh&Sly& w31

p. m.

Dr. SCOTT is having most

re·
markable and gratifying success
in his treatment of Ν errons and
Chronic Diseases. Vou that are
sick should call on him at the U.
8. Hotel at once and be healed

and

Speedy

DR.

in the
will

V. S.

HOTEL·.

Health and Strength restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Medis
cal Science·
DR SCOTT'S wonderful dscoverycan hardly be
over-estimated in its importance for the preservation of HEALTH and LIFE iteelf, and his method
has brought about most extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

Broken-Down
and Lost

ia the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
preseat
suffering—
trusting to luck to effect a
cure. DR. P. J. GKIFFEÏ*
& CO., after years of re·
search, now present to the
public the only

Scientifically
prepared articles in
market.
treated

The

disease

the
is

J. ▲. MERRILL.

cor.

A. KEITH.

SUMMER RESORTS.

4, 1876,

On and after July

MT PLEASANT
BRIDCTON,

a

the

HOUSE,
ME.,

Will be open to Ihe public.
IBF-Farc via Sebago Lake Route to Tip Top House
d return, $5.00.
C. E.

GIBBS, Proprietor.

dtf

Jy3

Hotel de Ponce.
PORTLAND,

ME.

This first-class Hotel is opened for
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by giving due notice

Treated
internally by

means ot the

fills

and Flixir—alternating one with the other
according to Directions.
To effect a permanent
cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

at any time. Apply to È. POlfCE, corner
Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
land. All parties are invited at this place.
Tie Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
trips daily to this Island from Portland Pier.
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every

ME.

Neuralgia. Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness. Paralysis, softening
ol the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

"P

Ot. P."

Ask for Griffen's Rheumatic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, and are put up
securely. Price Sl.OO each;
forwarded to any part ot
the Tnited States by express.

prepaid,

on

of 91.25,

receipt

Situated in the ?ery Center of the City.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOB BUSINESS MEN.
BY STEAM.

Best-ot attention given to guests.
Table set with
the very best the market aflords.

apri

AGENCIES.

:

[From the "New Haven Daily Union."]
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed
wonderful, especially in Kervous and Chronic Diseases of long standing.
The "Famous W-çomoke
or Nerve Food," with which he has had such brilliant success, is the result oi assiduous scientific research. and without doubt the greatest triumph in
medical science yet achieved by man.

ked-rcom,

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.
AanAtf

HOUSE,

DODD'S

121

THE OFFICE OF

N. W. AiER & SON,
ADVERTISING

AGENTS,

733 Saneom Street,

Philadelphia.

T. C. EVANS,
ADV

GLEiûlïOIISE

ERS'
106

WAREHOt'SE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. M. PEXTENGILL Λ CO.'S
ADVERTISING

AGENCE

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Bow, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provinces.

C. J.

WHEELER,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. S Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE, Β. I.

ADTEBTIBING

MURRAY'S

located Eonse for

Business Men.

LAXATIVE MD

I',1 -λ'Ι

Best of attention given to gnests. Table
with the beet the market affords.
E. L. JORDAN, Proprietor.

PIMM
?

This medicine has been before the public moet of j
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all wbo have used it.
The
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the

HOUSE,
AVEKUE,

PHILAOEIPHIAl

original

inventor, and are confidently recomoi the best articles ever offered to the
public, especially tor all those difficulties and ills attendant up<»n this season of the year. They are particularly recommended lor the cure of

One of the Finest Locations in the City.

mended

ROOMS EN-SUITE OR SINGLE.
ALL NEW, LIGHT AND AIR1T,
Care to Centennial Exposition pass the door every
fe« minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches and
places of Amusement.
TERMS MODERATE.
029
eod2m

as one

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Loss
of Appetite* tie η era I Debility, Costive-ness, and all disenses caused

by an(unhealthy
the stomach

or

state

of

House.

Any number of recommendations might be published, but the article is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for tne relief of the sick and suffering.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Philadelphia,
On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Yiola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

SOLD ONLY AT

Dirtctly ppcsite Main Exhibition Building,

D. B. SAWTER'S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

GROUNDS.

formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, UlAINfii
where may also be found a good assortment of
Drugs* Fancy and Toilet Articles.
store

!

apr29

dtf

FOR SALE

England Hotel,

SLOOP LEADER, now lying at Dyer's
in Cape Elizabeth.
Kor particuÀg
lara inquire ot ΟΔΡΤ. MERRYMAN, near
/f\
ϋίϊΐΛ the yard.
—If said Bloop Is not sold at private sale
before August 22d, she will bo sold) on that day at
auction.
aug9d2w»
a

Shipyard

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

COLUMBIA AVENUE
PA.

Vaults Cleaned and A sties Removed.
ORDERS promptlylattended to by calling at
R. GIBSON,
or addressing
888 Congress Street
(anldti

This

Hotel is situated on Columbia
between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity
to the Main Exhibiition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
ruuuiff. is managed by Eastern
and î*ew
England people and others visitingmen,
the Centennial I
Notice.
Exhibition wi.i fin<j home com torts anil
very moderate
prices. Rooms $l per day.
requiring work done please apply to
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia
Avenue, from
"Home" ofW.C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plate
Belmont Avenue, is
opposite the Globe Hotel, and ; and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrolathe NEW ENULAND HOTEL is near the
oc29tf
&c.
entrance.
riDg and fancywork in woolc··
DANIEL HOLLAND,)
** H· COBB,
ψ
JOB PRINTING neatly executed at
J Proprietors.
J. M. BOBBINS,
my22
dtf
)
thiB Office.

■Avenue,

ALL

PERSONS

i

Leave Boston nt 7.30, (9.0Ο a. m., tl'J.30
and at 7.00 p. ill., connecting with
Steamers for Hit. Desert
and
Rar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Throngh Tickets

Berths at Xicbet OtDce.
Cars leave Eastern Depot,
Lowell at 1 30 p. 111.

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
and put in first-class
open to-day for the season ol
187β.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

order,

Proprietor.

Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHELUER. Supt.

Maine
<■1

SALE.

the condition of sai d mortgage to sell
said premhes at Auction, and from the proceeds lo
debt
the
secured thereby, and, whereas, the
pay
condition of said mortgage deed has been broken by
said Cole:
This is to give notice that said parcel of land with
the buildings thereon, being same now occupied by
said Cole as a residence, will be sold at
public
auction on said premises, on the thirteenth day
of
September, 1876, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for
the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof. I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf
of said City ot Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners, and as Treasurer of said City, by virtue of
■whatever authority is given me in said deed have
hereunto set my hand and given this notice.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer lor said City.
Portland, August 14, 1876.
augl4eodtd

LOAN.

ΐβ.15

m

twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1868, by his
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the RegiPtry
of Deeds for said County. Book 356, Page 204, conveyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated
on the East side or Temple
Street, in said Portland,
seventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety ieet
deep, being the same premises conveyed to said
Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by
deed dated July 22, 1856, and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 272, Page 255,
to which reference is made for a more particular
with authority in case of a breach of the
description,
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at
auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt
secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of
said mortgage deed has beea broken by said Adams :
This is to give notice that said parcel of land,
with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams
House, will be sold at public auction, on said
premises, on the 13th day of September next, at 3

o'clock in the afternoon, for the reason and purpose
aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I,
Henry W. Hersey, in behalf
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners. and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue
of whatever authority is given me in said deed have
hereunto set my hand ana given this notice.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer for said City.
Portland, August 14,1876.
aug!4eodtd

Daily Press

Job

Printing

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix oi the Will of
LEONARD F.CUMMINGS, late of Gray,
in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and has

NOTICE

taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
HANNAH S. CUMMINGS, Executrix.
Gray, July 18th, 1876.
aug2diaw3wW#

m.

χ.λι»

m·

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
îMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sap t.
Portland, May 8,1876.
mySdtf

Lakes

Rangeley
-VIA

FARMIMTON JD PHILLIPS !

Tlie original and only direct route to the
Lakes ig by

Fannlngton and thence by the old reliable Stage
line to the Lakes.
Round Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $14.00. Portland $11.00, Bath $10.00,
Brunswick $9.75, Lewiston $9,50.
to

For Moosehead Lake !
Tickets are now on sale to Mt. Kineo House
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Portland, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10-50. Augusta
$10.00.
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and other _parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
Ju28
dim

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
*2.30, 4.00 and 6,20 p. m.
7.50 A. Ifl. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m.,
Iyer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
3.30 P. m. Steamboat Exprès· arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
tor Lowell and Boston, at Aver .function for Fitchburg and Hoôsac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of Cars,

connecting

there

with

the

magnificent

Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Hirer
at 6 00

a. m.

tttate Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros.» No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 ·*. Tl. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
6.20 P. At. Train runs to Gorham.
RETURNING.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11,45 a. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7.iO A. »I. Stops at all
land at 10 00 a m.
11.95 A. 1*1 Steamboat

Stations, arrives

in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a.
Portland at 6.40 a. m.

in

OFKIC Ε
Postera, Hand Jiills, Bill Heads,

m., arrives in

apl

dti

Tickets

scld at tie

Boston & Maine B. R.
TICKET

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,
AS

—

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,
and includes tickets entitling the holder to a F BEE
CARRIAGE IN RONTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passeugers can také any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

DAY.
Freight leaving Portland at 9.30 p. m.«
arrive* in New York 6.OO a. m. NEXT
MORNING.
We take pleasure in referring vou to all the Fiah
l'OtMiter Dealer·, Frodnce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry f-oods Merchants. Wholesale Milliner* and any othqps of Portland, who
are now shipping by this rsute.
Our landing in New Yor* is Pier 40, North River,
and

(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and lurther imfonnation, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
my4dtf
Portland, Me., May 4, 1876.

RAILROAD.
Commencing "Monday Aug. 7. 1876.
Passenger Traina will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15,8.45 a.m., 1.30,3.15,6.00 p. m.,
arriving at Soston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,

8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Rein ruins, leave Boston at 7.30. 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 d. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10,10.00 p. m.
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p.

m.

For Lowell at 6.13,8.45 a. m., 1.30,3,15 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and Upper Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For Great Falls at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15,6.00
p. m.
For WoWborongh at 8.45 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.15,
6.00 and 8,45 p. m
For Elaco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8,45 a. m.,
1.05, 1.30, 3 15, 6.00 and 8 45 p.m.
For Old Orchard Brach at 6.15, 8.25, 8.45 a.
τη., 1.05, 1 30, 3.15 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Scarborough and Bine Point at 6.15,
8.25, 8.45 a. m., 1.05, 3 15, 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
For Camp l.ronnd (Old Orchard) at 6,15,8.25,
a m
1.05, 3 15. 6.00 and 8.45 p. m.
tï*N. Β.—Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m„
and 1.30 p. m stop at Ola Orchard Beach, but will
not stop at Camp Ground Station.
Morning Trains will leave Kennebnnb
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

at short

—

TO

THE—

Centennial Grounds
GIVERT AWAY
to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine R. K. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
br the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.
Baggage Checked
S. H. STEVENS,
Qeu. Agent, Portland.
my23

«.rough.
J. T.

Roston 7.32 p.

flachiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monday
ind Thursday morning, at 4 l-'J o'clock.
STEAMER CITYOF RICHMOND
CAPT. KIIiBV,
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wedneslay and Friday evenings at ΙΟ o'clock,
or Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandyjoint, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor, every IVKonday
Wednesday and Friday morning*, at Ο
s'clock.

б.00 p.

m.

The Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.30 ρ m. runs through to Boston
in Three Hour» and Forty Are 1*1 inn te», mak-

ing clone connection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Sound Rteawer Lines and all Rail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excnrmon Ticket· to Wolfboro and Centre
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
B.—Rates as low a· by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
2ransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minâtes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sunt
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29atl
Ν.

THE

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly lor the route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every

SATURDAY at 5 30 p.

Fûa^EE,
tien.

m.

for

HALIFAX, dieect. making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to» Windsor. Truro, New Glas-

and Pic ton, and steamers for Prince Edward
land; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with LindRev'8 Stapes for Cane Breton, and at Halifax with

Ew

'•«SMWSiT. Halifax

TUES-

on

«β

H"Ufex ttBd Be"

'"No ^rreceived after 10

of«

farther information

». m.on day
apply to J. B.

COXL*.,

J«WM?»kUn Wharf' °JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
Norfolk,

Foir time·

a

AND

week.

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and sIoGLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNBROAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Moseiy.
freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, anil Va. and Tenu. R. K. to all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line

C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointa in the West by Baltimore Λ Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davleou, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street,

Boston.

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage #12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash-

ington,

or

other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
B3 Centrai Wharf, Boston,

CO.

SEMI-WEEKLÏ LINE

YORK.

AUGUSTA.

ton.

HATH.
Bath Hotel) C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

Β BUNS WICK, MB.
P. ft H. Dining Booms, W. H. Field,

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

International

Proprietor.

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

D.

Simpson·

COBNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor'
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway

Depot,

m. AV.

Clark, Proprietor.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built for this
ronte, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations lor passengers,
making
this the most convenient and comfortable ronte for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
Bummer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage In State Room (5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon·
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
j^r*FreightB taken at the lowest rates.
Sblppere are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

^TOUOGTOl
FOR NEW

Merchants1 Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

AHEAD

Ο

X H Ε Β S.

This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

City Hotel.—Ν. H. Higgins ft Sons, Props.
HIRAM.
Bit. Cutler House,—Hiram Β as ton, Pro

prietor.

LKWISlUn.

DtWiti House, Β. Β. Wing, Proprietor

LITTLETON, Ν Β.
Thayers Betel, B. L. Thayer, Proprietor,
1IIACBIAS.
Eastern Botel.—Κ. B. Stoddard· Prop·
IIILLBBIOGE.
Atlantic

LIKE

YORK,

OF ALL

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving' in New York
always in advance ·( all other line·. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Ex-

Sant

change St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49i Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag*.t, New York.
President.
ocl

73

Boase, Geo. A. Bopkins, Pro-

dtf

CLYDE'S

prietor·

NAPLES*
Elm Bosae, Nathan Church & Son·, Pro-

Philadelphia, Boston & New England

NORRIDOEWOCB.
Danlorth Bouse· D. Danforth· Proprleto

FOUR STEAMER* PER WEEK.

prietor·.

NORTH STRATFORD IV. B.
Willard Bonse, C· 8. Bailey A Co. Ρ
praetors.
PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union Bouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS BILL.
Bnbbard Botel, B. Bnbbard, Proprietor
PBILLIPS.
Harden Bouse, Samuel Farmer» Proprietor.

CORTLAND.
Adams Bonse, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.

Perry's Hotel, 117

Proprietor.

it

it fflfcliTi

jjlyS^l^^Uood·

■BBSVDailT.

Received al Depot·

Through Bills Lading given from Bop ton and principal points in New England to the Sou·h and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore,
Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, Wewberae and Waehinston.
D. Ο C. MINK, General Eastern Agent,
!I9 Devonshire Street, Boston.
dtf
janll

BOSTON STEAMERS.
The Superior Sea Going Steamer»,

Amertcan Honse, India St. E. Gray, Pro-

prietor.

City Botel, Cor. Comre·· and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Preble Bouse, Congress St. Gibson ftCo.,

upt.
dtt

nad Plum

Congress aad Federal Su. Timothy Wolcoit, Proprietor.

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner Bonse, W. G. Beselton, Pioprletor.
A.
Madame N.
LIORTUKE TELLER
X
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Uoctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quincy St. Madame vl. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stslen
treasures, &c., and wan never known to be at fault.
Do not muss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortane teller of the age. Per ne entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting oi which

they

do not

understand,

will find it to their advan-

tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends In any part of the world and describe them
of disease
perfectly. She also describes all manner
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels jince she was
Good testimonials given if desired.
seven years old.
Terms, Gents 81.00; Ladies 60 cents. Office hours
rom 9 A. M<to 8 JP. M.
noSdti

FOREST CITK AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at Τ o'clock P. M.,
WHARF, RONTON, daily
[Bnaday. excepted).

FARE

jy25T,Th&S2m

BO STO 1ST
AlfD

—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port erery Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

Mo

Wharfage.

Long Wharf, Bo«ton, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ol
'■ailing vessels.
for
the
West
by the Penn. Β. K., and South
Freight
by connecting linea forwarded tree of Conusisaion.
FAS S Λβ Κ TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Β. B. KAJIPNOX, Agent,
TO L.at Wharf. Bo*···.

Jn23-ly

Ho For Mt. Desert.
FOUR TR1PSPER WEEK.
(SEE BEGCUR ADVERTISEMENT.)

Excursion

Tickets

GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.
So. West Harbor end Helorn,

91.30

To Bar Harbor and Return,

5.00

For Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms Inquire at
the Company's Office. Railroad Wharf
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen. Agent.
Portland, July 31, 1876.
Jy31dtf

New

Centennial

Ronte.

.Between Bowie η St Philodelpfaia without chance of can.
Express Trains leave Depot o! New

'York and New England hailroad, foot
of Summer St.. Boston, each week day at 9 04» A.
M. and 7.00 Ρ M
Arr. at Philadelphia at 8 5θ
P. M. and 7.00 A. M« Leave Philadelphia 9 O©
A.M. and 7. «©P.M. Arr. at Boston 9.1© P. M.
and 8.33 Α. M

Boston to

Philadelphia

& Return,

$13.

[On Ν ight Trains.]
Regular and Excursion Tickets, Seats and Berths
secured at office 205 Washington St., and depot, foot

or Summer

St.,

Jy25T,Th<feS2m

Boston.

Island Steamers I
GAZELLE AND EXPBESS.

Peakes' Island at 9 and 10.35
m.

Returning,

and
at Τ

INDIA
P. CH.

$1.00.

Passengers by this lins are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
fit night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young,
No. 266 Middle street
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COTliB# Jr., Uou'l Agt,
detfWB

will leave

a.

m., and 2 and 3.30 p.
at 9.30 and 11 30

EvergTeen

а.m., and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m.f and Jones' Landing at
9 45 a. m and 2.45 p. m.
Steamer ExnreM,CaptB.C. Dean, will leave
end of Custom House Wharf, for Jones' and Everand 1.45
green Landings at 6, 8 45 and 10.30 a. m
and 3 pm. Returning. will leave Evergreen at6.15,
9.25 a. m.. and 2.25 p. m., and Jones' Landing at
б.30,11.30 a. m., and 5 30 p. m.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
trip at 7.15. Returning, leave Jones' Landing at 9.
Will make the regular trips SUNDAYS
except early and late trips.
Fare down and back, ΙΟ cent*. Childien halt
fare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be
made at the Office on the Wharf.
jy3dtf

the_Islands

!

The Commodious, Staunch and Fast Sailing Steamer
The managers of the steamer Florence have made
arrangements with the splendid silver cornet band
of the 6th Fusileers of Montreal, now
stopping at the
Ottawa House, to play on the steamer on her 2.15
P· m. trip until farther notice
Will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a. m.
and 2.15 p. m., for Cushing's, Peakes' and
Long
Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen Landings
by way of Treiethen'B. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9.50, 11.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. Leave Cushing's Island at 9.15,12 a. m.,and 5.30 p.m., arriving at
City at 10J and 12.25 a. m., and 6 p. m. Fare for round
nip m ι* mues, m cents. sunaav tripe ac lu* a. m ana
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions can
bo made at the Steamer, or by applying to Ο. B.
WH1TTEN. Portland Pier.
On and after Monday next, July 24tb, nntll further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St..
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2.15 p. m.
jylldtt

New Line

Brooklyn,

to

Ν.

Y

NO CHANGE OF CABS
Between Boiun acd Harlem Hirer·
Express Trains, with Pullman
JPalace Cars leave Depot of New York
land New England K. R.. Boston, at
'9 OO Δ. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at <S P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, ΊΘ8 Washington St., or Depot foot
or Summer St., Boston.
C. P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent*
J y 25
T,Th&S2m

FOR TIIE ISLANOS
NTEAtlEK IVIAHNET
make three trips dallv to

will

Peakes', Long and Little Cneabeague Islands until further

notice.
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30 p.
m.
Returning, leave Little Chebeague at 6.30 and
11 a. m., and 5 p. m
Long Island at 6.45 and 11.15
a m. an·* 5 15p. m
Peakes' Islam! at 7and 11.30 a. m.
and 5 20 p. m
Will touch at Trefetbens', Ponce's
and Jenks* Hotels.
jo23dtf

FOR THE ISLANDS !
The staunch and commodious

Barge, l«LAND
will

BKI<LE,

to the Islands this seafor Excursions and Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will aat, under
any
coaaideratiaa, run on the ttabbath. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street.
ju23dtf
Portland, Me.
run

son

FOB

HABPSWELL,
On and after

July 4th, 1876,

Steamer Henrietta, Capt. Q.
LOWELL, will leave H«rp«well every day,
exceptSunday
ed. at 6 a. m., touching at Oveat
a ad Little
and
Inland. Returning, will
Long
Coebeaifaf
leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6 p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go by the way ol
Consent Island every Mouday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercia' Wbsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeague
For particulars Inquire of
STEPUEN RICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Little Chebeague
and return, 10 cents.
ju4dtf

FOR

Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn ft Co.,

Proprietors.

foot of Summer St.

Boston and

Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
(-"<1 Colony Railroad via Fall

Federal,St. J.β.Perry,

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle
*u. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
17. S. Hotel·, Junction of

each week day, at tt and 7 P. M., one
hour later than any other Hound I*ine«
anding passengers at Pier 40, North River, adjoining Pennsylvania R. R. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 205 Washington St.. or at Depot,

STEAMSHIP LINES.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv

Line.
RATFS !

....
84.00
To Hew York.
10 00
To Philadelphia and Return,
Two Express Steamboat Trains leave
York
of
New
and
New
depot
England
Railroad, foot ot Summer St., Boston,

For

DEXjTEB,

ELL8WOBTB.

REDUCED

>.

Augusta Home, State St. Harrison Bab.
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie

etor.

from
Cabin

On and after Wednesday. August
'2d, 1876, Steamer Cazelle· Capt.
Oliver, will leave the end of Custom House
Wharf, daily lor Evergreen and Jones' Landings,

MAINE
STEAMSHIP
SEW

for

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New En^laud, No. 3 India Street, Portland. Me.
lyNiïht Nierlfng C heek* iieued iu Mum·
to unit for £1 and upward».
my9dtf

Ε. H· ROCK WELL, Agent,
Providence, B.

TO

Taeadajr,

other

rates.

To

First Class SlnBikif
WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every Tl'KMDAV
and SATURDAY.
—

every

England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.

Baltimore & Washington

Proprietor·.

Tremout House, Tremont St.-Chapiu,
Gurney ft Co. Proprietors.

Halifax

lowest rates.
The Cilaneow Line of steamers sail
Quebec everv Thursdav for Glawrow direct.
passage ÇbO, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of

8TEAJ18HIP LINK

AUBURN
Elm Home, Court. St. W. S. ft Α. IToung,

Co., Proprietor·.

from

Liverpool· touching at Qaeenitowa.
Passage—First-class—$5t^ $70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at

From

With connections to Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and Ht, John·» N, F.

Embracing the leading Hotel» In the State, at which,
the Dally Pbess may alwaya be found.

St. Jamrn Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri-

Drrry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail

Norwich

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

DIRECTORY,

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker ft

First-class Weekly mail Bteamof this line sail from Qaebec
«rery
Matarday moraiag,
far
Liverpool, touching at

MAIL· LINE TO

HOTELS.

LINE.

ers

STEAMER

CAPT. ΟΒΙβ Β. I If €5 RAH Am,
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 5 l.'J
o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wednesday and Friday mornings at 4.ÎJO o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
II o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Saturday morning at 5 l-'i o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) tor Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday
morning at 5.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City sf Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inqnlre of
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland. May 5th.
my5dti

noSdti

HOTEL

on

ALLAN

CHARLES HOUGHTOÏV,

m.

Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
а. m.1.30 and 6.00 p. m„ and Boston 8.45 a. m. and

and after

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

CAPT. DEEKING,
Will leave Portland every
Tuesday and Friday Evenai IΟ o'clock lor Rock
ι BSsaHESSa··1»*·
and. Castine,Deer Isle. Sedgwick, South West and
Jar Harbors (Mt. Desert), MiTlbridge, Jonesjwrt and

arrives at

m.,

the magnificent
no farther than
Tuesday evening trip from Portland, counectine at Millbridge with Stages for
Jonesport aud Machias.
Ν Β.—This arrangement will continue only about
six weeks.
CYRUS 8TURDIVANT
tien'l Agent, Portland.
Portlaud, July 20, 187C.
jy25d5w

Tuesday, Aug. 1st,
lie····ion wdl go
ON Steamer her

Millbridge

STEADIER LEWISTOR,

arrives at Portp.

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOIICI,

Desert, Machias,

Proprietors.

COMPLETE

GUIDE BOOK
notice.

York at 5.00 p. *»·>
arrive* in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT

Port-

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

—

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

Freight leaving New

Rangeley

Maine Central Railroad

353

Direct

is

lu·)

are

aplOdeoaly

importation of ai©·,
Holland Gin in
Wines and fjiquora·
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin in case trom Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage I860, 1870 and 1873, direct from
trance. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London
Heidsieck Champagn. Eass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hlbberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
bond or duty paid by JAMKS
GLINCHy, Im
apr7eod6m
porter, 89 Commercial St.

a.

Excursion

WALL STREET SPECULATION

t.Metropolis.

m., 1.25. 5.20 p.

CENTENNIAL

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,

The reliable house of Alex. Fbothinoham & Co.,
No. 12 Wall Street. New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Report, which they send tree to any address.
In
addition to a large nnmber of editorials on financial and business topics, it contains verv full and accurate reports of the sales and standing of every
bond, stocK and securitv dealt in at the Stock ExMessrs. Fbothingham & Co. are exchange.
tensive brokers, of large experience and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brokerage business,
they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts ana
Calls," now one of the favorite methods ot legitimate
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, ana by
following it many hâve made fortunes.—New iork

a

Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrive? in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. m. Train is a freight train Tiitb Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. 01· Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives

LOCKE,

D. K. Locks, ο Locke Λ
J. H. Bates, late ot
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for liet of 100 choice newspapers.

Trains leave Portland for BanDexter

Halitax

Office No. 41 Park Row, New Tort.

*

3,

1876.

Train· will run a· follow·:

ADVERTISING AGENTS

BATES

JULY

Bath te 15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston t6.15 a. m., 1.20,5.00 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The 111.20 p. m. train foi Bangor makes close connection with £. & Ν. A. Railway foi St. John aiid

SALE.

on

Dealers in Printing Materials of ever; description
Λ|*ι, Presses, etc.

Freight Repmgjiry Quick Despatch

Leaves Boston at 8 a. m.,
land at 12 55 p. m.
L· aves Portland at 2.30

On and after Monday, April, 8t 1876,

Charles H. Adams, of the City of
WHEREAS,
Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the

Portland

FOB

—

Central SUNDAY TRAIN

gor, Waterviile, Belfast and
at tll.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.
1.20 and L25

LOAM"

Nortwesterly side, thirty eight and one half feet on
the rear liDe, and sixty-three feet on the Southside line, being the same premises conveyed
easterly
to said Cole by Olive Currier, by her deed dated
September 24,1835, to which reference is made for a
more particular
description, with authority in case

BUILDING

J-|niiiii.|J^a

IÉINÉ9,

dtf

OF

Portland, direct for

jutdtf

ivmftiauu

repaired
thorougnly
will be

NOTICE

to all Points South and West at
Pullman Car Tickets for Seat· and

lowest rates.

p.

Contracte for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns of tlie United States, Canada
nd British Provinces
Office No. β Tremont Street, Boston.

34 PAx.K BOW, NEW YORK.

bowels.

Mondays.)
RETUBNIMG,

Skowhegan
p.'m.
Augusta, Haliowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20

AGENT.

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'. Waco, Biddeford, Rennebnnb. Well·. Korlh Brrwick, Soath
Rerwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
R ittery,
Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. m arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Kiltery,
Portsmouth, Hampton·, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynu. Chelae· and Roilon at
1.30 p.m., arriving; in Bostou at 5.15 p. ra., in
season for New York and Western connection,
Pullman Parlor Gar attached.
3.30 ρ m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Beturning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Saco.
Biddelord,
Mennebunk, Wells,
North and South
Berwick, Conway
J u net ion, Eliot, Kittery, Port·, month,
Hampton·. Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,
Lynn, Chelsen and Roaton nt β.ΟΟ p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.IS a,m., ever; day (except

MONDAY,

Will open July 15, 1Θ76.
W. & C. R. HIILLIKEN, Proprietor·.
ju6
dtf

BPlLDIMft

—

Boston & Maine

RAILROAD.

GEORGE P. HOWELL Λ CO„

auglOd&wlm

JULY 3, 1876.

GORIIAItl, Ν. H.,

u3

Railroad,

Portland & Worcester Line

LINE
—

■

SUMMER JERVICE.

For

J J iuo. *Y«I 11

Situated in the Centre of tlic City.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stocfc, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
^-PULLMAN PA i. ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. aud 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Hons* examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

(H"B3"W,)

Ocean

Southwest.

J. C. FURNIVAXi, Agt.

We would respectfully call the attention of
merchants and others to the superior tacilitiea
oftèred by the

το

Care leave New York ami New KngR. Depot, foot of Summer St,
(in connection with Philadel^Sj^Boston.
""phia Exprès») at 9 Α. Μ reaching
3ran(l Central Depot. New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
New and flrHt-class equipment,
without change.
■oad in good order, free from dust, wifh picturenque
Tickets and all information
ind giand >cenery.
it
Washington St., and at Depot foot of SumJy24dTuTb&S2m
ner St.

gg??*llapd Q

Ellsworth and Bangor.

Francisco,

Han

Northwest, West and

ALPIISKHOIJSE,

NOTICE OF

RTIS1NG AGENCY Oc PRINT-

In some cases only three day» are required
to remove the cause ot obscure diseases that have
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorough and permanent.

SACO, MAINE.

Mountains, '76.

of a breach of

a

rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effectcures that astonished some of the ablest
physicians of the day.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Salts of rooms, including parlor and

d&wlyl4

THIS PAPER IS KEPT OF FILE AT

ed

White

WHEREAS,

Refer by permission only to ladies and gentlemen
the highest walks of social life, who have been
rured by us after all other methods have failed.

[From the Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians to-day, is
Dr. C. Winfield Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medicina, corner of Asylum and Washington Sts., Boston.
Ho has risen above the narrow prejudices of particular schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian

E. PONCE, Proprietor.

Lorenzo D. Cole, of the Cit; of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on
the nineteenth day of July, 1869, by his mortgage
deed of that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds
for said County, Book 369, Page 40, conveyed to
said City, a certain parcel of land situated on the
Southerly side of Franklin Street, near Congress
Street, being thirty-seven and one half feet on said

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly faurnisbed.
HOKACE DODD.

chronic character is unsurpassed by any method
now in use.
All should consult with him who wish
for a Bpeerly cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.

jy3dtf

**

IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
IVTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.

of

morning at 7 o'clock.

Will open Jane 13th. and close Oct. I, '76.

Harmless.

Hotel,

T· Canada, Detroit, Chicago, mil wan·
bee, Cincinnati, St. I^ouis. Omaha,
Naginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,

Eastern

House.

ttt.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

Toronto Cottage, Peakes* Island,five minutes walk from Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the
andiug ana larger houses.) Everything connected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
Α. V. ACKLEl) Proprietor.
jy!2-tf

Mt. Pleasant

—

SPIOER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21, 1875.
ap29dtf

Resort,

days

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
ndrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapos, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Shediac, Amν
erst, Picton, Fredericktown, Chariottetown and
t
*■ ummertide, P. Ε. I.
UyFreight received oh days of sailing until 4
'clock p. m.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
ju9dti

INSIDE

—

NEWYORK I
via Middletown

On and after Monday, Jane 12th.
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
J, [., tor Eastport and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
line

TO

—

A.sk for Tickets

THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.

Pauengcr Train·· Leave Portland.
S.JO Λ M. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
1.15 P. M express for Sebago Lake, Frjeburg, No,
Conway anil White Mountains.
5.45 P. M for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland·
8.50 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
1.90 P. M. from Fabyan's
5.35 P. M. trom Johnson, Vt., and all stations oil
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, .June 3,1876.
ju3dtr

SAVED

1T1ILE8

Calais and St. John, JDigby,
Windsor and Halifax·

3UMMER ARRANGEMENT

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Denver,

23

INTERNATIONAL· STEAMSHIP CO.
] lastport,

BW QUICK DESPATCH.

-AID-

^

LONG ISLAKD,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Opinions of the Preu.
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Υ July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great
suffering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
can in the majority of cases be restored to permanent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific
Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

W. J.

PEAK.ES» island.

by

externally

of the Liniment,
which, when properly applied, reduces the swelling, relieves the tension
and removes the inflammation, the cause ot pain
in a very short time, tbus
restoring freedom ot movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is
means

An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous

C. B. VEBBIN, Prep.

PHILADELPHIA,

Street,

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
J. A. HIERRUL Ac CO., 139 Middle St

Summer

ABEANGKMKNT1

011 and a,te- MONDAY, Jane 19,1876,
rains will run as follows:
for Gorham, Island Fond, Montreal
train
Express
and West at 7.15 a. m.
ior
Auburn
and Lewiston at 6.55 ft. m.
Express
Express tram at 1,30 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,J· connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Expfess from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.
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Vitality.

Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Impotency, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and
Permanent. Treatment Invigorating, Soothing and

WEST

a disease that afflicts
over 25 per centam of the
human race.
Almost every effort heretofore made

is

SUMMER

and all points in the

S tree te.

Constitutions

One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location
In the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ehurchee. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and

New

Street

Q. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple

AJNX> MENTIOIJ· PAPER.

Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
Scrofula & Rheumatism,

Tnk.

Tkie elegant fire-proof structure was
built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visitor* a· reasonable prices It has 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be ilrst-class
in every respect
Large rooms can be enA fine store in
use of commissioners, etc.
for
gaged
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
eod'f
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A. tl. DAVIS Ac CO., No SO Middle Street.

B. F. MBBÏ, No. IN Fore
Crone (it.· in Delano'· mill.

success un-

in

BKOAD ST. AUD FAIKMOCKT

Photographer.

Stair Builders.

cnre

ONT THE KTTKOPKAN PLAN.
Oaraer Irvine Place and 16b Street, New

CENTENNIAL·

Rheumatism

YCRK^

of Nervout» nnd Chronic
visit Portland every Tuesday
through July, August and September. 1876, commencing Tuemlny. July 11th. and may be consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,

WARN ER

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. BAKROIIR, !I50 Fore Street, Cor
of CroH, Portland.

Real Estate Agents.

the
LOSS
OF
NE RTE
POWER euredby use ot

Epilepsy, Liver and
Kidney Complaints,

aUfflO

Horse Shoers.
E. noRHII.l· A- VOIINCI, Experienced
■lor·) ahoer· at No. 70 Pearl Ml.

TO-

Complete.

Whose treatment is unequalled and

paralleled

eodlm

Δ. W. SAWIN, Clerk.

WRITE

and

$3.00.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9» Exchange
Street.

SCOTT,

NEW

hotel m Boston for the
Horse cars pass the door to

TERMS

op-

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
in Free Street.
«EORUE A. WHITNEY, Ν·. 3β Exchange Ht. Cphol.tering of all kind·
done to order.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal

OF

accommodation.
all parts of the city and depots. Terms,
$1.50, to
f2.00 per day.
GIDEON HAYNES, Prop'r.

eet

OR

CURES

at any other

Conveniently

ΒάνΟος.

'(TTRAaXMABJQ

NO POISONOUS DRUGS 11 !

RECENTLY

PORTLAND,

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNKY & MEANS, Pearl Street,
posite the Park.

|of

BAY STATE HOUSE,
389 Hanover St., Boulon, Mate.
enlarged and refurnished. Only
five minute* walk from the Portland, St. John
and Eastern Steamboat Landing.
The most comfortable hotel in the city, has all the modern improvements, large airy rooms, free baths, courteous
attendente and table unsurpassed: charges fifty per
cent, lèse than

United States

Book Binders.
Λ. (jcmcr, Boom 11, Printer·'
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange «I.
SiHALL A· SKACKFORD, IV·. 33 Plum
Street.
win.

novMtf

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo

jy27

ΗΟΪΤ A· FOG», No. 91 middle Siren.

_

HOTELS.

A

Office hours from 10 a. m. till 8 p. m.
Parties treated at their residences without extra
charge.
aulleodlm*

beyond peradventure.

—Germantown Telegraph.

SACO

502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown.

each

For the loss of Peace I have ceased to care ;
Like other vassals, I've learned, foi sooth,
To love the wretch who forgot his hair
And hurried along without a tooth,
And he rules me too with his tiny hand,
This bald-headed tyrant from No-man's-land.

HEATED

CHIROPODISTS,

More Than One Million Copies Sold.
Gold Medal Awarded lo the Author by
the "National Medical Association » March 31it, 1876.
"The untold miseries that refait from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt thie assertion should purchase the newMedical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled 'The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.* Price $1
Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business. may be restored and manhood
regained. The
Institute also publishes 'The Physiology of woman
and her diseases.1 Price $2. Ihe best book of the
kind extant. Also another valuable medical work
treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases ; more than two hundred royal octavo pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Pri™» on'v $2. Barely enough to pay for
printing."—
London Lancet.
The "aClENCE OP LIFE" also contains more

Then I searched for help in every clime,
For peace had fled Irom my dwelling now,
Till I finally thought of old Father Time,
And low betore him I made my bow.
Wilt thou deliver me out of hie band,
This bald-headed tyrant irom No-man's-land?"

THE

WELCH,

have returned to

ΓΗΕ SCIENCE OF LIFE ;

But his abject slaves they turned on me;
Like the bears in Scripture, they'd iend me there,
The while they worshipped with bended knee
This ruthless wretch with the missing hair;
For he rules them all with relentless hand,
This bald-headed tyrant from No-man's-land.

■tagee.
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MR. & MBS. DR.

(Opposite Revrre llounc.)

"With his toothless gums and bis vacant stare,
And his helpless limbs so frail and weak,
Till I cried, in a voice of stern command,
"Go up, thou bald-bead from No-man's-land?'

teme

CORIÏST

CORNS !

He ordered

Though

Children,

Portland
AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all Grocery Stores. Agents wanted,
d2m-lm*
augl

Ob. the despot came in the dead of night,
And no oue ventured to ask him why;
Like slaves we trembled before his might,
Our heaits stood still when we heard him cry;
For never a soul could his power withstand,
That bald-headed tyrant îrorn No-man's-land.
us here and he sent us there—
never a word could his small lips

Booksellers and Stationers.

The Great German Centennial

The Bald-headed Tyrant.

THEJSLAfDSi

STEAMER TOURIST

Will leave the West Side of Custom
House Wharf, every week day, for
cott's Landing at 6 43, 8.30, 9.43 and 10.45 a. m.,
12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 aud 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen'n Landing and Hog Island at 6.15 a.
m., 8.30 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.00, 10.15
and 11.30 a. m., 12 30. 2 10, 3.45, 8.15 and 7.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefettaen'e Landing and Hog
Island at 7.15 a. m., 9.15 a. m., 2.30 5.00 and 6.45 p,
m.

From Cushing's Island at 6.45 a. m.,and 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will
leave for Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10 p. m.
Fare 1er Round Trip. W eeatn.
Package
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam» No. 22
Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.
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